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^ACCREDITED MANIFESTATIONS.

THE SPECTRAL CLERGYMAN.
; >^ BY COUNT UULltBSHKIM. H

am not so decidedly skeptical on the posslbll- 
- Ity of supernatural appearances as to treat them 

■' ' with ridicule, because they may appear to be un- 
; philosophical. I received my education in the 

■ it;! University of Konigsberg, where I had the ad- 
XM^antagebf attending lectures in ethics and moral 
/•'® delivered by a professor who was es-
vi^teemed a very superior man in those branches of 
WS?®®l®nC0- Ho had, nevertheless, though an ecclesi- 
ySSwastic, the reputation of being tinctured with in- 
/^Scredulity on various points connected with re- 
->r®v®a^®d toMgion. When, therefore, it became nec- 
iv^esBary for him in tbe course of his lectures to 
‘/'Witroat on the nature of spirits as detached from 
r fiiSpatter, to discuss tbe immortality of the soul, 
^J'ind to enter on the doctrine of a future state, I 
/^'"(listened with more than ordinary attention to his 
’ 'opinions. In speaking of all these mysterious 
' • - ! subjects, there appeared to me to be so visible an 
/t'-if’einbarrassment, both in his language and in his 
//’j-Sfixpressions, that I felt the strongest curiosity to 
JffiBiuostlon him further respecting them. Finding 
vlwtoyaolf alone with him soon afterwards, I ven- 
^.'Mtured to state to him my remarks on his deport-

answered he, ‘is absolutely known; but scandal 
has propagated a story of his having formed' a 
criminal connection with a young woman of the 
neighborhood, by whom it was even asserted ho 
had two sons. As confirmation of the report, I 
know that there certainly were two children who 
have been seen at tbe parsonage, boys of about 
four or five years old; but they suddenly dis
appeared, sohm'ttartwrfbre th# decease of their

/>«^nent, and entreated him to tell me if they were 
WiSwell founded, or only imaginary suggestions.

" The hesitation which you noticed," answered 
“resulted from the conflict that takes place 

Sqi^rJthin mo, whon I am attempting to convey my 
--i^Sldeas on a subject where my understanding is at 
*wSI®rianc® w*lh l'le testimony of my senses. I am 

fo°ra reason an^ reflection, disposed to 
i^^^Cnsider WM‘ tnoreduHty and contempt tbe exist- 

■ of apparitions. But an appearance, which I
'/Motive witnessed with my own eyes, as far as they; 

^ibr’any of the perceptions, can be confided in, and 
/ which has even received a sort of subsequent 

^/confirmation from other circumstances connected 
u^With the original facts, leave me in that state of 

skepticism and suspense which pervaded my dis- 
j^ourae. I will communicate to you its cause.

.Having been brought up to the profession of the 
yphurch, I was presented'by Frederick William 

First, jate King of Prussia, to a small bene- 
, situated in the interior of the country, at a 

bsfderable distance south of Konigsberg. I re- 
thither, in order to take possession of my 

..-lining, and found a neat parsonage house, where 
.-'I'Jassed the night in the bedchamber which had 

' occupied by my predecessor.
^Wl^ wa®'“ ^® l°DR®8t days of summer; and on 

Allowing morning, which was Sunday, while 
awake, the curtains of tbe bed being un- 

^Wptwn, and it being broad daylight, I beheld the 
■ °^ a man> habited In a sort of loose gown,

/^■w&uding at a reading desk, on which lay a large 
^'^^^ ^e leaves Of whicb he appeared to turn 

t^^Wf®r at fofoTva'8> on e^*1 sid° °f him stood a lit- 
boy, in whose face ho looked earnestly from 

^IsnWP® t0 l'mo> and 118 ho looked he always seemed 
‘WwTi$eave a deap 8*Rh’ Mis countenance, pale and 

some distress of mind. I 
?;8®|i tbe most perfect view of these objects, but be- 

‘ ^Pressed too much with terror and appreben-
■ ^OMlon to rise or to address myself to the appear- 
^OsRsKI68 before me, I remained for some minutes a 

‘' ithlees and silent spectator, without uttering 
ijword or altering my position. At length tbe 

n closed the book, and taking tho two chil- 
n, one in each band, he led them slowly across 
iroom; my eyes eagerly followed him till the 

b figures gradually disappeared, or were lost 
ud an irou stove which stood at the furthest 
er of the apartment.

owever deeply and awfully J was affected 
a sight which I had witnessed, and however 
ble I was of explaining it to my own satis- 

n, yet I recovered sufficiently the posses- 
■ my mind to get up, and having hastily 

dreMed myself, I left the house. The sun was 
long risen, and directing my steps to the church, 
I found that it was open; but the sexton had quit- 

,?; ted it, and on entering tlie chancel, my mind and 
imagination were so strongly impressed by the 

^SajSsne which bad recently passed, that I endeav- 
,pred to dissipate the recollection by considering 

objects around me. In almost all Lutheran 
^Churches of the Prussian dominions, it is the cus- 
'■/tpm to hang up against the walls, or some part of 
/the building, tbe portraits of the successive pas- 
gipta, or clergymen, who have held the living. A 

Umber of these paintings, rudely performed, 
tqre suspended in one of tbe aisles. But I had 

sooner fixed my eyes on the last in the range, 
ch was the portrait of my immediate prede- 
r, than they became riveted to the object; 
instantly recognized the same face which I 
beheld in my’bed-chamber, though not cloud- 
y the same deep impression of melancholy 
distress. Tbe sexton entered as I was still 
mplating this interesting bead, and I imme- 
ly began a conversation with him on the 
ectof the persons wbo had preceded me in 

vti$!ilvlng. He remembered several incumbents,, 
.^ijeerning whom respectively I made various in-"’ 

'^KW^®8’ ^ * concluded by the last, relative to 
history I was particularly inquisitive.

oon9*d®red him,’ said, the sexton,' as one of 
most learned and amiable men who have re- 

among us. His pure character and benev- 
e endeared him to all hid parishioners, who 

long lament his loss. But he was carried off 
e middle of his days by a lingering illness, 
cause of which has given rise to many un- 

nt reports among us, and which still form 
r of conjecture. It is, however, commonly 

ved that he died of a broken heart.’
y curiosity being still more warmly ex- 
by tbe mention of this circumstance, I eager- 
seed him to disclose to me all be knew or 
card on tbe subject. ' Nothing respecting it,’

Rupposed father; though to what place they are 
sent, or wbat has become of them, we are wholly 
ignorant. It is equally certain, that the Riirmises 
and unfavorable opinions formed respecting this 
mysterious business, whicb must necessarily have 
reached him, precipitated, if they did not produce 
the disorder of which our late pastor died: but he 
is gone to his account, andjwe are bound to think 
charitably of the departAV-

11 Thus spoke the sexton, and it is unnecessary 
to say with wliat emotion I listened to this rela
tion, which recalled to my Imagination, and seem
ed to give proof of the existence of all'tliat I bad 
seen. Yet, unwilling to suffer my mind to become 

; enslaved by phantoms which might have been tho 
'effect of error or .deception, I neither communi- 
| cated to the sexton the circumstance which I had 

witnessed, nor even permitted myself to quit the

THE SPECTRES APPEAR TO THE NEW INCUMBENT.

pains enough, if you havo searched al) thoso 
drawers, chests, and coffers, and everything that 
may hove been in them.”

“ Indeed,” answered Wallis," I have examined 
them myself, and looked over all tbe musty writ
ings one by one; and they have all passed through 
my band and under my eye."

" Well,” said the Doctor, “ will you gratify my 
curiosity by opening and emptying this small 
chest or coffer?”

Reginald Wallis, looking at the chest, said, 
smiling:

“I remember opening it;” and turning to his 
servant, he asked: " William, do you not remem
ber that chest?”
. "Yes, sir," replied tbe servant;"! remember 
you were so tired, that you sat down upon the 
chest when everything was out of it. yes; you 
shut the lid and sat down, and sent me to fetch 
yon a dram of brandy,* as you said yon were — 
ready to faint."

“ Woll,” said tlio Doctor," it is only a whim of 
mine, and probably tho chest may contain noth- . 
fog"

" You shall seo It turned upside down before 
your face, as well as the rest.”

Thereupon Wallis caused tho coffer to bo 
dragged out and opened. When the papers 
which it contained were all out, tho Doctor turn
ing round, as if looking among them, but taking 
little or no notice of the chest, stooped down; 
then, as if supporting himself with his cane, he 
struck the stick into tho chest, but snatched it out 
again hastily, as if It had been nn accident; and

I turning to the chest, ho shut tlio lid, and seated 
I himself upon it. Having dismissed tho servant,

chamber where it had taken place. I continued 
to lodge there, without ever witnessing any sim
ilar appearance; and the recollection itself began 
to wear away, as the autumn advanced. When 
tbe approach-of winter rendered it necessary to 
light fires through tbe bouse, I ordered the iron 
stove which stood in the room, and behind which 
the figure I had beheld, together with the two boys 
seemed to disappear, to be heated for the purpose 
of warming tbe apartment. Some difficulty was 
experienced in making the attempt, the stove not 
only smoking intolerably, but also emitting a very 
offensive smell. Having, therefore, sent for a 
blacksmith to inspect and repair it, he discovered 
in tbe Inside, at tho furthest extremity, the bones 
of two small human bodies, corresponding per
fectly in size as well as in other respects with tbe 
description given mo by the sexton of the two 
boys who had been seen at the parsonage.

"This last circumstance completed my .aston
ishment, and appeared to confer a sort of reality 
on an appearance which might otherwise havo 
been considered as a delusion of the senses. I 
resigned tlie living, Quitted tbe place, and retired 
to Konigsberg; but it has produced on my mind 
tbe deepest impression, and has in its effect given 
rise to that uncertainty and contradiction of sen
timent which you remarked in my late discourse.”

THE GHOST AND THE TITLE-DEED.
Some years ago the well-known physician, Dr. 

Scott, was seated by the fire reading, at his house 
in old Broad street, London. It was evening; the 
cares of the day were over, and the Doctor was 
enjoying bis book, when, accidentally raising his 
bead, he saw in an elbow-chair, at the opposite 
side of the fire-place or chimney, a grave gentle
man in a black velvet gown, a long wig, looking 
with a pleasing countenance toward the Doctor, 
as if about to speak to him.

The Doctor was much perturbed. According 
to bis narrative of tbe fact, the spectre, it seems, 
spoke first, and desired tbe Doctor not to be 
alarmed; that he came to him upon a matter of 
great importance to an injured family, which was 
in great danger of being ruined; and though he 
(the Doctor) was a stranger to the family, yet, 
knowing him to be a man of integrity, he bad 
chosen him to do this act of charity and justice.

The Doctor was not at first composed enough 
to enter into the business with due attention, but 
seemed rather inclined to get out of the room if 
be could; and once or twice he made an attempt 
to knock for some of the family to come up. Hav
ing at length recovered himself, he said," In the 
name of heaven, what art thon?”

After much importunity on tbe-part of tbe Doc
tor, the apparition began his story thus:

“ My name was Richard Wallis, and I lived in 
the county of Somerset, where I left a very good 
estate, which my grandson, Reginald Wallis, en
joys at this time. But be is sued for the posses
sion by my two nephews, John and Herbert, the 
sons of my younger brother, William.”

Tbe Doctor then asked him how long tbe grand
son Reginald had been in possession of tbe estate; 
and he replied, “ Seven years; for I have been so
long dead."

He then went on to tell him that bis nephews 
would be too Strong for his grandson in tbe suit, 

leprivehimofthe mansion and estate;and won!
so that he was in danger of being entirely ruined 
and his family reduced.

The Doctor then said," And what am I able to 
do in it, if the law be against your grandson Regi
nald?”
' “ You must know," replied tbe spectre," it is not 
that the nephews have any right; bnt the grand 
deed of settlement, being the conveyance of the 
inheritance, is lost; and, for want of that flood,

my grandson Reginald will not be able to make 
out his title to the estate.”

“ Well ” said the Doctor, " and still what can I 
do in tbe case?"......* ” ’

“ I will explain," rejoined the apparition. “ If 
you will go down to my grandson’s house I will 
give you such instructions that you shall find out 
the deed of settlement, which lies concealed in a 
place where I put it, and where you shall direct i 
Reginald to take it out in your presence.”

“ But why can you not direct your grandson 
himself to do this?” demanded the Doctor.

“No questions on that point," replied tbeghost, 
solemnly. “ There are divers reasons, which you 
may know hereafter. I can depend upon your 
honesty; and you may so dispose of matters that 
you shall have all your expenses paid you, and 
bo handsomely re warded for your trouble.”

Having obtained a promise from Dr. Scott, tho. 
apparition told him ho might apprize his grandson 
that lie had on some former occasion known and 
conversed with his grandfather, and ask to seo 
the house; that in a certain upper room, or loft, 
bo would see a quantity of old lumber, coffers, 
chests, &o., which hail been thrown aside to make 
room for more fashionable furnituro; that Ina 
certain corner he should find an old chest, with a 
broken lock upon it, and a key in it, which could 
neither be turned In the lopk, nor pulled out; and 
that in this chest lay tlie grand deed or charter of 
the estate, which conveyed the Inheritance, and 
without which the grandson might be ejected.

The Doctor having promised to despatch this 
important commission, tbe spectre disappeared.

After a lapse of some days, and within tbe time 
limited by the proposal of the apparition, the Doc
tor went into Somersetshire; and, having found 
the house alluded to, he was very courteously in
vited by Mr. Reginald Wallis to walk in. The 
two gentlemen soon entered upon friendly dis
course, and tbe Doctor protended to have beard 
much of the family, and of his grandfather, from 
whom, he said, he perceived tbe estate descended 
to Its present occupier.

“Ay," said Reginald, shaking his head,“my 
father died young, and my grandfather has left 
things so confused, that, for want of one principal 
document, which is not yet come to hand, I have 
met with great trouble from two cousins, my 
grandfather’s brother’s children, who have put 
me to very great expense about it.”

“ But I hope yop have got over it, sir?” asked 
the Doctor.

“No,” replied Reginald; “ toube Candid with 
you, we shall never get quite over it, unless we 
can discover this old deed—which, however, I 
hope wo shall find, for I intend to make a general 
search after it.”' - .

“ I trust you may succeed," said tbe Doctor.
" I do not doubt that we shall. I had a strange 

dream about it last night," added Mr. Reginald 
Wallis.

“A dream about tbe deed?” exclaimed the Doc
tor. “ I hope it was that you should find it, 
then?”

“ I dreamt," continued the other, “ that a strange 
gentleman came to me, and assisted me in search
ing for it. I do not know but that you are the 
very person,” •

“ I should be glad to be that person,” said the 
Doct3y, smiling. “At all events, I may help you 
to look after it, and I will do that, with all my 
heart; but I would much rather be the man that 
should help you to find it. Pray when do you In
tend to search?”

“To-morrow,” answered Wallis.
“ But,” said the Doctor, “ in what manner do 

you intend to search?”
“Why,” replied Reginald, "it is our opinion 

that my grandfather was very much concerned in

preserving this document, and bad so much cau
tion as to its safety, that he hid it In a secret 
place; and I am resolved to pull half the house* 
down bnt I will find It, if it be above ground.” «

" Truly,” said the Doctor, “ he may have bidden 
it, so that you may pull the whole bouse down 
before you find it. I have known such things 
utterly lost by tho very care taken to preserve

Miem."
“ If it were made of something the fire would 

notdestroy,” said Wallis, “ I would burn the house 
down, but I would find it."

" I suppose you have searched all tho old gen- 
tloman’e chests, trunks, and coders over and 
over?” said the Doctor!

" Indeed I have,” replied Mr. Wallis, “ aud 
turned thorn all inside out, and tliero they lie in a 
heap up in a loft, with nothing in thorn. We oven 
knocked three or four of them into pieces to search 
for private drawers; and then I burnt them In a 
ragd, although they were fine old cypress chests 
that must havo cost money enough when they 
were in fashion."

" I am sorry you burnt thorn," said tho Doctor,
“ Indeed," cried Wallis, “ I did not burn a scrap 

of them till they were all split to pieces, and it 
was not possible tliero could bo anything in 
them.”

Tide made the Doctor a little easy, for ho began 
to bo alarmed when Wallis told him ho had 
broken up some of tho pieces of furnituro and 
burned them.

“ Well,” said tho Doctor, “if I cannot dp you 
any service in your search, I will come and see 
you again to-morrow, and wait upon you during 
it with my best good wishes."

“ But, my dear sir,” rejoined Mr. Wallis, “ I do 
not design to part with you,since you are so kind 
as to offer me your assistance*. Ydu shall stay 
here all night, and be at tbe commencement of 
tbe search to-morrow.”

The Doctor bad now gained bis point so far as 
to make an Intimacy with the family; and, after 
much apparent reluctance to intrude, he consent
ed to sleep at tbe mansion. Mr. Wallis asked 
him to take a walk in the park; but ho declined. 
“ I would rather,” said he, smiling, “ that you 
show me over tbe house."

“ With all my heart,” exclaimed Wallis.
He took the Doctor up stairs, showed him tho 

best apartments, and bis fine furniture and pic
tures; and coming to tbe bead of the staircase, 
offered to descend. > . w

“ But there is another story,” said the Doctor;
“ shall we not go higher?"

“ There is nothing there but garrets and old lofts 
full of rubbish, and a place leading to the turret 
and tbe clock-house.”

" Oh, let me see it all, now we are here,” cried 
the Doctor; “ I love to view the old lofty towers 
and turrets, and tbe magnificence of our ances
tors, though they are out of fashion now. Pray 
let me see them.”

After they had rambled over the mansion, they 
passed by a.great lumber room, the door of which 
stood open.

"And what place is thjs?” asked tho Doctor.
“ Oh, that is the room," said Wallis," where all 

the rubbish, the chests, coffers, and trunks Ue. 
Bee how they are piled one upon another almost

: “ Now, Mr. Wallis,”said lie,” I havo found your 
, grandj'deed of settlement; and I will lay you a 

hunilriul guineas it is in tliis coffer I"
1 Wallis raised tlio lid again, handled the chest, 

looked over every part of it, but could seo noth
ing; he was confounded and amazed.

"What do you moan?" cried he lo tho Doctor;
“ hero Is nothing bitt an empty coffer!”

“ Upon my word," rejoined Scott, " I am no 
conjuror, but I tell you again that I am very cer
tain tlio lost title-deed is In tills idlest! Ah, you 
may well look at me with amazement and’ incre
dulity; but no matter! It may bean idea—a pre
sentiment on. my part—call it what you will----"

“Yes, yes," interrupted Reginald Wallis, im
patiently. “ But---- ”

“ Call your servant back again,” said Dr. Scott, 
" and tell him to bring us a hammer and chisel.”

This was quickly done; and, when the Imple
ments arrived,, the Doctor struck a good blow 
with the hammer on the bottom of tho chest

“ There!" ho exclaimed," do n’t you hoar it, sir?
Do n't you bear it plainly?”

“ Hear what?" cried Wallis; "I do not under
stand you.”

“ Wliy, the chest has a double bottom—a false • 
bottom,” said the Doctor. “ Do n’t you boar it. 
sound liollow?”

In a word, they immediately split tho false bot
tom open, and there found the parchment spread 
out flat on the whole breadth of tho bottom of 
tho trunk.

It is impossible to describe tlio joy and surprise 
of Reginald Wallis and of his whole family, for 
ho sent for his wife and daughters to epme up at 
once to see tlio place and manner in whicli tlio 
lost deed was found. Tlio render may imagine 
how fervent were the expressions of gratitude 
poured fortli to Dr. Scott; bnt ho gently repelled 
them, observing that it was by a mere “ acci
dent” ho had been Instrumental in discovering 
the document.

It was not until some years afterwards, when 
he lay upon his death-bed, that ho revealed tho 
whole truth of the .mystery, and explained how 
be bad acted in accordance with the instructions 
of one from tlie dead.

to tbe ceiling.”
The Doctor now began to look around him. He . 

had not been in the room two minutes before he 
found everything precisely as tbe apparition in 
London had described. He went directly to the 
particular pile he had been told of, and fixed his., 
eye upon the very chest with tbe old rusty , look; 
upon it, which would neither turn round nor come 
out.

" Upon my word,” he cried, " you have taken

THE MOTHER’S DREAM.
Nearly a century ago a poor but honest old wo

man, named Howell, who lived at Greenwich, 
England, had a very unpromising son who got 
connected with a set of desperadoes, and, in con
sequence of nefarious practices, was several times 
imprisoned In Oferkenwell Jail. The magistrates 
of the county, in order to reclaim him, sent him 
to sea as a marine; from whicb, however, be 
found means to escape in 1779. Returning to Lon
don, be committed-a burglary in Bishopsgate 
street, and was sent to tbe Poultry Compter for 
trial at tbe sessions, together with a young wo
man wbo passed as hie wife.

On tbe same night hie mother at Greenwich 
dreamt that she saw her son in prison, and iron
ed; she beheld him also arraigned at the bar with 
the woman, found guilty and condemned to die, 
whilst the woman was acquitted. This calami
tous dream was carried still further. She saw 
her son going In a cart to Tyburn, and thoro exe
cuted witli four other offenders. The catastrophe 
of this scene so operated upon hor mind that she 
awoke in tho utmost agony, and resolved, with
out communicating her design to any of her neigh
bors, immediately to reach London, to try wheth
er she could hear anything of her son.

On inquiry, she was informed that tho young 
man was in the Compter; to which place she in
stantly repaired, and was admitted. On her en
trance into tlie yard, she behold her son exactly 
as she had seen.him in her dream; declaring that ^ 
the place all around was just as she bad viewed 
it the preceding night. To shorten the story, sho 
told the dream to the turnkey, but concealed it 
from tbe prisoner, who, soon after, was tried, con
victed and sentenced to be executed, and accord-

- ingly was banged at Tyburn tbe 19th of January, 
1780., __________ ______________

Sydney Smith said he saw no more reason why 
he should remember all tbe old'books that had 
made him learned, than why he should remember 
all the old dinners that had made him fat. Men
tal and physical vigor justified both literature 
and dinners.
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Original ^ssans.
THE NATURAL HISTORY OF RELIGION.

(IV PVI'.li h. I.I’M.

No. V—THE VEDA ASP TIIE VEDIC AGH.
Until recently It wan generally supposed that I 

tlm Hebrew myth of the confusion of tongues i 
was as good a guess as any toward accounting ' 
for the great variety of dialects epokon. Those J 
of modern origin we could account for; French, | 
Italian, Spanish, A'C., could easily be traced to i 
tlm Roman; but it was reserved for modern ■ 
scholarship to demonstrate that the Creek, Ro
man, Persian, and Sanscrit, were derived from 
tint same common source; that tlm Pursce anil 
Hindu were brothers of tlm Englishman and 
German, anil all alike of Aryan ihwnnt.

The study of the Sanscrit language lias shown 
It to be ono of tlm oldest of the .Irynn or )ndn- 
European group, and has opened,to us the source 
of most of the Aryan myths, and revealed their 
origin in physical pheniiniena.

When the Arj/mi-rm'o entered Northern India 
they found a “dark-skinned” race, far advanced 
in ancient civilization, possessing " ancient ; 
cities," "cities built of stone,” cities that 1 
were attacked by siege and blockade. An Eng
lish officer writes: "Thero are incontestable 

. proofs of tlio aboriginal race having once occu
pied every part of India; and that, era the Hin
dus come among them, they bad made sufficient 
progress in civilization to form largo communi
ties, establish kingdoms, and Imeonio merchants 
and extensive cultivators of tlio soil, There aro 
distinct remains of old castles, extensive excava- I 
Gons, and other monumental ruins. Several of 
their principalities have continued to tho present 
day." • • •

The invading Aryans were a fchlto race, “ tho 
bright race,” from tlm same parent stock as the 
Persian anil Greek.

In tlm Veda limy speak of themselves as “ tho 
righteous," “ tlm twice-born,” and regarded 
themselves aa tho " chosen people" of Indra; and 
looked with contempt on the possessors of the 
soil, and their phallic and serpent worship, bo- 
stowing upon tlmm opprobrious epithets, as "de- I 
mens," “ devil-worshipers," ofc.’ Tlio Aryans men
tion their cities, and allude to commerce, mor- ; 
chants, Bailors, iron, chariots, travelers and inns 1 
for tlieir accommodation. zV reviewer in Blackwood ' 
says: “ They had numerous flocks and horde, hut 
they also cultivated the soil and laid it out into ! 
Helds. They ‘ measure tlm land with a rod;' they 
‘ plow tlm ebrtli for barley;' aud they ' bring home ] 
tho produce of tlieir. fields in carta.* They 
have towns, and practice many of tho arts | 
of civilized life. Weaving Is an ordinary occu- I 
pation.” They worked in Iron, and also in gold; 
they forged armor and weapons of stool."

Wbat, then, was tho dato of this invasion? 
How old are the PediM, and wluit ngo do they 
represent? Dr. Dwight tolls us that " Tho Vedic । 
Sanscrit was n spoken language.In India as late 1 
probably as 1500 years before Christ, or 5IX) years 
before the days of lloiiiur and Solomon," and to 
tills wn must add the time that it was a living 
language, for the Indus were their earliest writ- j 
ings. |

Prof. H. II. Wilson, in hls translation of tho 
Vishnu Barana, remarks:
“Tlio earliest form under which tbo Hindu re

ligion appears, is that taught in tlio Vedas. The 
stylo of the language, and tho purport of tbo 
composition of those works, as far as wo aro ac
quainted with them, indicate a date long anterior 
to that of any other class of Sanscrit writing."

Brace says:
" In regard to tlio dato of these immigrations, 

everything is obscure. Bunsen supposes that the 
Armins wore In tho land of tho Indus from 4000 
to :M) before, Christ. Duukor dates the probable 
formation of tlie Vedas in tlm earliest days of the 
Aryan llfo, bi India, from 1000 to 1500 B. C.”

While, then, it ia not yet possible to givo the ex
act data of tlieir origin, they remain, as beyond 
question, of greater antiquity than the ago of 
Moses, if not of Abraham. What, then, is tlio 
Veda I and what aro Its characteristic features?

Tim Ueda is notone single book, but is com
prised of four collections of hymns, of which ono, 
the /lit/- Veda, in the oldest, and tho ono which wo 
will examine.

Tho Brahmanism of modern India is profess
edly based on tho Urdus, held by them to bo of di
vine inspiration, but bears but little resemblance 
to tbe teachings of tlm lliy. Veda alone; as Cathol
icism and Protestantism are based on tho New 
Testament, yet differ so widely from the faith of 
the Apostles. Wo aro familiar with the claims of 
Garbott and Gausses for the plenary Inspiration 
of our Scriptures, but tlio theory of an Infallible 
book-rovolatlon Is not peculiar to Christianity. 
■ Prof. Max Midler says:

" Though wo look for it in vain in tlio literature 
of Greece and Rome, wo find tho literature of 
India saturated witli this idea from beginning to

no IHoIh. The worship of iilolH In India In ft sec
ondary formation, a later degradation of tlio more 
primitive worship of ideal gods."

Mr. Colebrooke says:
"The real doctrine of tbo Indian Scriptures Is the 

unity of tlio Deity, in whom tlio universe is corn- 
prehended: and the seeming polytheism which It 
exhibits oA-th the tdeiin-ntH and stars and planets

1 ns grids. The three principal manifestations of 
1 the divinity, with other persoiilthnl attributes and 
i energies, rind most of tiro gods of the Hindu inv- 
"tlinlegy, are Indeed mentioned,.nr at least Inili- 

I cated In tho UnliiA Butthe worship of dollied be- 
। roes is no part of tho system.'’
I Commenting on the above, I’rof. H. H. Wilson ' 
i remarks:
I “ It is true that tho prevailing character of the' 

l>d<M is the worship of the personified elements; j 
of Agni, or lire; Indra, tho firmament; Paya. tho ; 
air ; Unrazia, the water; of Aditya, the sun; .’•'win, 
tlm moon, and other elementary nml planetary 
personages. It Is also true that the worship of 
tlm Vedas Is for tlm mo.it part domestic worship, 
consisting of prayers and oblations offered—In 
tholr houses, not in temples—by individuals, for 
individual good, and undressed to unreal pres
ences, not tn visible typos. Ina word, the reli
gion of tlm Uedas was not Idolatry.”

In tlm Veda we can easily trace tlm more primi
tive worship of the elements In tholr oldest hymns, 
belonging to a simple age, handed down nml in- 

i corporated with those of later growth. This elo- 
I umnt worship was fur older tban tlio advent of 

the .Irwins on tlie banks of the Indus, at which
I time they had progressed to higher and more spir- 
' Itual conceptions. Mr. J. C. Thomson, in his in
troduction to tho Bhayarad Gita, Bays:

"Tlm Idea of a grout, invisible Supreme Being 
comes prominently forward, and tlm worship of 
tlm elements, no longer tho simple, selfish but 
necessary faith of tho shepherd and husbandman, 
is incorporated witli tills spiritual idea, and they 
themselves invested witli mystic personality."

Tbo invocation of Varuna, or Agni, or Ushas is 
not to be taken In the sense of polytheism, or a 
plurality of gods, for each was alike supremo in 
the eyes of tho worshiper. Max Midler says: 
" Every god is conceived as supreme or, at least, 
as inferior to no other god, at tlie time he is 
praised or Invoked by the Vedic poet; and tho 
fooling that tho various deities are but different 
names, different conceptions of that incompro- 
lionslble^olng which no thought can reach, no 
language express, is not yet quite extinct in tbe 
minds of tho mgro thoughtful Rishis."

j Tho I'eilu Bays: "They have styled him Indra, 
Mitra, Varuna, Agni, and ho is tho celestial, well-

' wingod Garutmat; for learned priests call Ono by 
’ many names, as they speak of Agni, Yama, Mata- 

riswan." • • • •
■ In alLforms of Bahaism wo havo amystic triad, 
origintWIng in the rising, meridian and sotting 

j sun. All of the Vedic deities aro resolvable into 
i tho sun, moon or Nature. Mr. Colebrooke divides 
I tlmm into Hiroo classes, whose places are heaven, 
eartli and tlio intermediate regions, or sun, tiro 
and air. " Other deities belonging to those sever
al regions aro portions of tho(three)godB; for they 
aro varlouslynamed nnd described on account of

■ tholr dlffifrent operations, but, In fact, there Is 
। only ono Deity, Tho Great Soul, Mahanatmn. He 
, is called the Sun, for ho is the Soul of all beings."

Mr. Thomson refers as followsjo this concep
tion:

” Wo find three elements deified In tho Vedas: 
tiro, water and air, or in tholr more common forms 
of sun, ruin and wind, nnd the chief of theHolB 
naturally tho sun. Tlm consciousness of a single 
Supremo Being, Creator and Guardian of the 
world was then brought into play; and, to invest 
this idea with a palpable form,’tho chief of the 
triad, tlio sun, was Identified with it. Hence we 
find In tlio Vedas hymns which attribute to tbo 
sun all the qualities of a Supreme Being, omni
presence, omnipotence, tbo’ oversight and care of 
mankind, and a hundred more. Thus tlie idea of 
ono God was established by the side of that of a 
Trinity, and in some degree connected with it.”

The consideration of thoso hymns and prayers 
will be tho subject of our next article.

peculiar way of. Inculcating truth. 
They have niade_tlie most of tho simple religion 
of Jesus; all they w^nt now Is the further light 
which he and the media, or the inspired of bis

on their

day loft unrevealed, and this embraces a spiritual 
insight, and knowledge of Nature’s laws, and tbe 
laws of being that have required just those sub- 
sequent centuries to comprehend and evolve. A 
great obstacle to tbe spread of Spiritualism is of 
a social nature. Society Is conservative; it re- 
quires singular independence to get out of its cur
rents; like Nicodemus, the convert goes by night, 
or the mother of Jesus ponders within herself, 
rather than confront tbo frown of tbo community; 
very frequently, nnd a formidable difficulty it is, 
tbo condemnation of our best friends. But these 
disabilities are lessoning every day. Then apa
thy Is another drawback. Very ninny would 
witness tbo most startling phenomena, bo brought 
in contact with the most convincing testimony 
from tbe deported, and walk away-with the ut
most indifference, viewing it oh a passing novelty 
—persons too sensible in their everyday walks, 
sitting devoutly in a pew on Sunday, fair enough 
so far as tameness in life goes, and yet wholly 
unconscious of the spirit within them, of the 
mighty forces that aro soon to constitute all there 
is of them. True enough, bell-ringings, knock-' 
ings, noises, liftings, violence even, can alone 
raise the dead, the material, those whose minds 
run iu grooves, and ruts, and channels; but could 
fear, and superstition, and bigotry, and an eye to 
reputation be lost Bight of, could free inquiry havo 
full scope, the natural and physical laws upon 
which these phenomena depend, would of them
selves attract attention, if, indeed, they would 
not sot the world upside down with them. But 
the great significance of tho whole matter lies 
elsewhere—the yearning of the departed to 
come to us and demonstrate the everlasting life; 
to tell us of tlieir homo, Its various beauties, Its 
several conditionsand employments; to assure us 
tbat It is in full harmony with'the one tbat has pre
ceded it; to tell us of their love, sympathy, and 
Interest, tbat nothing can thwart or overthrow; 
to tell us of progress for all, however thick the 
tares may have been; to "tench us, as well, that 
other lesson, that from thorns men cannot gather 
grapes, that sin in that state, wrong doing, self- 
islinosH, injustice, crime, that go thither, work 
their way unyvards, under fearful delays and 
disadvantages, justifying, as seen from his point 
of vision, the hyperbole of Jastis, in remonstrat-
ing with tbe sensual of his day. 

Springfield, III. ~~
G. B.

®^ Jectiut ganm.
Beautiful Life.

WHY OBJECT TO SPIRITUALISM P
Spiritualism feels indignant at the disrespect 

shown to it by tho different sects of Christen-
<lom, anil frequently thrown back the gauntlet h

LECTURE BY NELLIE BRIGHAM.

Dear Banner—Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham de
livered one of her always eloquent and effective 
discourses, Sunday morning, June 6th, at tlie Ev
erett Rooms, before tbe flourishing society of 
New York Spiritualists.

A report of the same appeared in. the following 
day’s Herald, characteristically complimenting the 
congregation on their dyspeptic appearance and 
free love proclivities; (is it worth' while to add that 
a free love plank never existed in the Spiritual
istic platform?) and falsifying the lecture and- lec- 
tnress in almost every particular. The former 
was twisted from its purport until scarce a vestige 
of the original remained, and tbe modest, almost 
unadorned, drab dress of the lady, noted for the 
neatness and simplicity of her attire, was meta- 
morphoged into an elaborate and profusely be
jeweled toilet—a sort of fashion-plate, calculated 
to excite the derision of the pit portion of the Her
ald's nudleinco, nnd the prejudice of the public at 
large. Well, friend Bennett, it may be fun for 
you to bark and bray around our house of wor
ship, but we do assure you it is not death to ut 
Indeed, we are indebted to you. Our growth was

fly throws back the gauntlet i^ never bo great; anil, surprised at our own stature, 
always tlio most commendable* we cannot but ascribe some of our success to thea spirit that is not. _

A body, however small, that remains calm and

end. According to tlie Orthodox views of Indian 
theologians, not a single line of tho Ve/la was the 
work of human authors. Tlio whole Ixda is, In 
somo way,'the work of the Deity. • • • Tho 
views entertained of revelation by tho Orthodox 
theologians of India are far more minute and 
elaborate than thoso of the most extreme advo
cates of verbal inspiration In Europe."

Again, we are familiar with tbo oft-repeated as- 
sortion that the Hebrew Scriptures must have 
been miraculously preserved, and reference to 
tbe Rabbinical studies which gave us oven tho 
number of words and letters in tbo Scriptures, 
thereby preserving tbeir purity. But by the 
same rules of evidence, we are forced to admit 
"providential design" in the .Vasonilo studies ou 
tbe Uedas. Max Muller, in his recent work,says:

“ So the works of Katyayana'in the fourth cen
tury B. C., which give us the number of the 
hymns, the versos, words, and syllables of the 
Rig. Veda, prove that at that time tho Vedas exist
ed in exactly the same form in which we possess 
it. Tbe number of tho hymns is 1.028; that of tho 
verses varies from 10,402 to 10,ti22; that of tbe 

- words is 15.3,820; that of tlio syllables 4.32.000. 
These Rabbinical studies on tbe Vedas seem to dale 
from about 000 B. C.”

Tho Vedic Geography was identical with the 
ancient Greek, representing the earth as a circular 
plain situated in a surrounding ocean. Tbe sim
ilarity of the two show tbat it originated in the 
dim pre-historic past, before the Vedic Aryan* had 
migrated from tbo Bactrian table lands, and while 
the Greeks were still a portion of the ancient 
Aryan. race. Later Hindu scholars possessed 
more accurate knowledge, for long centuries have 
elapsed since Aryabbatta taught thht "the earth 
is a sphere and revolves on its own axis.”

Tbe modern triad of Gods, Brahma, Vishnu, and 
Siva, were entirely unknown to tho Vedas.. Biva, 
now so generally worshiped in India, was not a 
Vedic god, but adelty of tbo oldor Inhabitants, who 
were phallic worshipers. Baldwin, in his recent 
work, says:

" He did not belong to tbe religions system of 
the Indo-Aryans; but ho was a groat divinity of 
the older people of tho country; and tbe later 
Brahmanism, seeking to absorb everything tbat 
could give it strength and influence, adopted him 
and introduced him into its system by means of 
a conveniently invented avatar."

Idolatry likewise was entirely unknown. Tho 
testimony to this is explicit. Max MUHer says; 
. " First of all the religion of the Vedas knows of

undisturbed against unjust assaults, will always 
command respect. But. Spiritualism numbers its 
niillions, nnd has a truth, a demonstration so re
markable that by the simple force of its powers, 
spiritually and not carnally used, it will triumph. 
Tho angel world has it in charge, and here, there 
and everywhere tho evidence of a communion 
with departed beings, of nn unseen intelligence, 
shows itself beneficently at work in every variety 
of way that can appeal to tho senses and under
standings of men. It must and it will triumph 
over all obstacles. Tbo unsatisfactory nature of 
tho old creeds, tlio narrow conception of life and 
duty, tbeir dim realization of the spirit that every
where surrounds them, and that manifests itself 
so conspicuously at. this season of tho year in out
ward nature, aro wearing and tearing at tho very 
vitals of onr present popular Christian belief. 
Hero is an Orthodox sister or brother, sincerely 
religious, but afraid of the world, instead of mix
ing in with it and fulfilling tholr part in its activi
ties; afraid of dying, of even talking of death; 
afraid, I might almost say, of cheerfulness; afraid 
certainly of all amusements, of most rqpreatlon; 
afraid that Sunday may not have its penances

efforts of such eminent enemies, endeavoring to 
block our way. Of the multitudes joining us 
everywhere, not a few, we consider, come on the 
general principle that wbat you oppose must be

continues between rootand branch—between both 
worlds. Tbe departed exist and are seen across 
tbe waves on tbe green shores where they wait to 
meet us. One says this undermines tbe faith of 
our fathers, which sustained them and is sufficient 
for us. We will cling to the old. Reason is lur
ing, but deceptive. If weare wrong, your sys
tem saves us; if right, our planks are two. Lot us 
think for a moment We aim to understand tbe 
principles of holy things. We return love for lovo. 
Tbo element of fear is cast out, tlie path for the 
safety of the few obliterated. Obedience springs 
from knowledge, The love eloment sweetens life, 
aud develops its best traits; that of the" wrath of 
God" makes man also morose and vindictive- 
Better, if so many aro doomed, that we remain in 
Ignorance, resembling tlio blissful lirute,

•• Which, pleased to the lost, partakes Ils flowery food, 
And licks the hand upraised to shed Its blood."

Science, accepted.only when it doos not conflict 
with religious faith, becomes diseased and de
formed. Tlie female foot iu China is clubbed and 
crippled by compression; it is equally an evil to 
shackle tbe soul. Bondage dwells in the idea 
that the world is a delusion and a show; and tbe 
song errs, that sings:

“I would not live always,'
1 ask not to stay 

Whero sorrow and death 
Hover dark o’er our way."

We need not walk the world, eyes earthward, 
searching for shadows and worms. The beauties 
about us should attract our attention. Man is 
finite and frail. If made so to be punished per
petually for hls weakness, then spread ashes 
everywhere. If not, the love and light for all 
should kindle the eye with hope and banish tbe 
gloom from our landscape away. The soul must 
grow through a soil of ignorance and Imperfection. 
But for his mistakes man could not progress. 
Through suffering he gains knowledge, and with- 
out.itthere could be no victory.

War throws forces in contact, and if the right 
at first always triumphed it would soon forget 
what it was fighting for. In your recent conflict 
your first defeat was a blessing, strengthening you 
to accomplish greater good. The newly launched 
ship dances lightly on the wave, unfit for sea, until 
prepared by proper loading; so life, balanced with 
joy and sorrow, keeps safely and steadily on its 
course, yet men would throw out the baDnstneces- 
sary to make the voyage complete. Well that man 
did not create and cannot completely control. The 
death he considers acurse is the best of blessings, 
Age, with its failing faculties and weary spirit, 
thanks God when tho shell drops away. We walk 
in a darkened valley, among mounds of graves; 
just over the near hill of death is the eternal light, 
and tbe radiance streams from that world to this, 
if we would see. All-human experience, whether 
under a cloud, an hour ora life time, comes to us 
in kindness and love. Life leads upwards from 
darkness to light. The lily’s whiteness draws' 
from the mould its beauty and brightness; so joy 
is brought out of sorrow, and the grandest victo
ries come from conquerings of self. Robes of 
power and purity aro gained both from the golden 
sun and the beating rain.

Oh, m&rtals! be patient and trnel Changes, not 
curses, go with you into the hereafter, and un- 
foldment and advancement are ever upon you as 
a work, and before you as a goal. Beneath life’s 
wild waves the voice of Deity is never deadened 
in your bosoms. Tbe shell cast by the surf on 
the shore, and removed again into some far desert, 
still," amid storms of sand, slugs of the sea. So 
amid the billows of time the still, small voice is 
heard, guiding through the tempest and telling of 
God’s ever encircling arms. We cannot drift 
away from tbat Presence whose breath we are, 
and whose heart our every aspiration folds closer 
to hls own. His perfect plan in all bis works, his 
angel army tbat throng the human highway, 
teach that life is high, holy and noble, not a" fleet
ing show for man's delusion given,” nor sad-sung 
song, but a purpose and picture of beauty and 
good forever. Error only sees darkness in tbe de- 

' ■'sign. Cowards only shirk the discipline of duty.
When its great work here is done, its tide high 
enough, our billow-beaten bark will be .lifted out 
upon that smoother sea whose waves are ever-
lasting life.

Harlem, N. 1'., June, 1809.
Walton Townsend.

complied with; that conceives of a theatre as bell; 
goes to a concert with timorousness and approhen-

. slon; denounces a, circus, where children may 
find delight and age relievo itself with a generous 
laugh—tho saving grace of that day; and wher
ever taste comes in that may refine the mind and 
givo a charm to life, a rigid utilitarianism is set 
against it, or a shake of the head, and this, to
gether with their theology, that dooms, at its best 
estimate, all others but themselves to doubt of fu
ture welfare, is tbe leaven tbat constitutes much 
of the religious element of Orthodox Christianity, 
and Is too unnatural in these days to long resist 
the inroads of progress. Disintegration from with
in, attacking persons of more thoughtful calibre, 
will do Its work more effectually than harsh criti
cism from without, and we know that outside of 
tlieircreeds a true and fervent spirit exists with 
many tbat might do more good and tempt imita
tion but <for its connection with these false and 
unnaturaTdoctrines. To be religious, and at the 
same time very mean and disagreeable, is a feat 
these sectarists aro equal to, and so long as life is 
burdened with false sentiments of sin and salva
tion, so long will these anomalies of character 
exist. The Unitarians never had much at issue 
with Spiritualism; they were, we think, more tban 
others the forerunners, tiie John the Baptists of 
tbe New Dispensation, and they will not be long 
in engrafting upon their very advanced ideas this 
blessed communion of the spirit-world.' They 
must remember that this intercourse is often 
only reached through a rudimental experience, 
tbat may conflict with their sense of propriety in 
sacred things, but let them continue their investi
gations, and a higher light than they had any con
ception of will surely come to them.
' The Universalists, the plebeian-branch of the 
liberal faith—we hope they take no offence, if, 
Indeed, it be not praise—are more sectional in 
their spirit and efforts, but both are too substan
tially with ns to wish them other than God-speed

true.
The always impromptu subject of Mrs. Brig

ham’s lectures was, on this occasion, suggested • 
by the service opening hymn,

“beautiful life.”
Instead of realizing the beauties of life spread 

out on every hand for our improvement and hap
piness, the display, with its diversified forms and . 
countless colorings, has been designated “ a fleet
ing show for man’s delusion given.” Nothing 
true or consoling has been extracted from tbe sad 
spectacle except tbe Anal heaven .to which it 
possibly led.

The green fields and cool pastures of the future 
have engaged attention, not as the end of a race 
to be run—tbe product of a process of personal 
preparation, but as states which each move of 
time brought nearer the few originally promised 
possession. Duties done; discipline undergone; 
sens of sorrow sailed; lives of labor led, had noth
ing to do with the brightness of the coming time. 
Tbe believers in God’s wrath have covered all 
things with a pall, seeing no native joy here for 
man. Christ spoke of sending a comforter, but 
tbe Church claims we have no need of a new rev
elation. The old well of Abraham, tbe water 
from the rock In the wilderness, suffice for all 
time. God created earth with infinite care, and 
placed man upon it as king; but tbe gift was 
tinged with a dark temptation which had over
come and destroyed the divine plant.

Life has lost its character as a blessing, aud be
come a curse;',but toe see it as the gift of wisdom, 
to be accepted from origin to end with thankful-. 
ness. God's presence around us teaches his love, 
purpose, and power. Tbe seasons are pictured 
truths, which; if man were not above the brute,. 
where Solomon placed him, would have been 
painted in vain. The ever-flowing fountain of 
inspiration is not drank by desert sands. It finds, 
in the spirit of inqniry, an ever-opening channel 
for the flow of its crystal waves.

Reason has been defined as a path leading to 
hell; but, unabused, it cannot conduct us astray; 
Infidel and Atheist have taken its torch to light 
their path, and though urged by heaven’s vice-, 
gerents on earth to extinguish it, if they would 
see, have had tbeir way, step by step, revealed to 
them by its flame.

Though burled, this beacon blazes again in every 
brain. Men are angered if accused of its absence, 
yetdare not apply it to the hereafter. Light is 
admitted only through certain crevices, and arti
ficial opinions are the result, which burn only to 
betray. The lifeless pond with its unhealthy at
mosphere, and the creed-chained mind, are tho 
same—breeders of disease, desolation and death. 
Reason denies no truth, but selects, rationalizes, 
and utilizes its manifestations. Its convictions 

। are carefully reached and naturally sustained. If 
, death closed the gates of .life; if the dead were 
i lost, our human Iqve would die out; the felled tree 
- would cease to bear fruit. But love lives on. 
I The tree Heth not where it falleth; t^e connection

Written for tho Danner of Light. 
TOE REVEAEMENT.

hr mbs. emma scinn ledbiiam.

Tho world eat clothed in darkness, woven from 
Tho shadows of unnumbered superstitions. 
Wrong nnd Oppression strode witli heavy feet 
Ovor tho broken, bleeding hearts of mon, 
Crying with voices loud, tempestuous, 

"Down wit' -our aspirations 1 slaves yo arc, 
Anil slaves yo shall bo for all coming time.
Yo have no right to reason for yourselves; 
Yo have no right to question, What Is Truth ?
Lo 1 Falsehood, crowned and sceptred, ktnglikc, grand, 
Wearing tho patriarchal mask of age, 
Wo bear enthroned among you. Worship him; 
Behold hls Jewels blazing In tho sun, , , 
Hls royal robes of purple and of gold;
Kiss but hls sandals, minions, cowards, slaves! 
Your lips would soil hls holy garment's hem."

Thus spake tho tyrannous, despotic twain. 
And o’er tlio broad field of Humanity 
Tho words wore shaken, accdllke, by the wind, 
And germinating after many days, . 
Borno grow to lofty stature, bearing fruit 
Sweet to the taste, but deadly poisonous, 
Which starving mon and womon snatched and ate, 
And gave unstinting to tholr llttlo ones. 
Thon did their minds grow dull and lethargic, 
And Fear drove out tho angel Innocence 
From tender youngling hearts, and they did curse 
Tholr mother Nature, and misnamed her Evil. 
And mingled prayers and groans, and shrieks of pain, 
Wont up to tho Most High from rack and wheel, 
And loathsome dungeons,, out of whoso dark depths 
Oft rose tho terrible cry: I" Thore Is no God I 
Thoro Is ho merciful God; for if there jvero 
Ho would strike down our tyrants and release us." 
Th-y prayed to Falsehood, poor deluded ones, 
They prayed to Falsehood, and ho still deceived them, 
And fed and thrived on their agony.
But when at length tho God within them stood 
Discovered; when tho Inner life, tho soul. 
Camo forth in Its Immortal majesty 
Revealed, how did Pain's blunted weapons fall 
Powerless and Ineffective from the hands 
Of Cruelty and Hate.

Ah I then was shown

Jottings from John Wetherhee.
Editors Banned of Light—My last to you 

was from Cheyenne, a " youngster" of eighteen 
or twenty-four months, with a population of three 
or four thousand souls, in the territory of Wyo
ming. There, we left the cars for a stage-ride to 
Denver City, one hundred und ten miles south, 
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, of Chicago, being one of 
our party, of whom I have already spoken as be
ing on a lecturing tour to California. We stopped 
at Burlington, a small hamlet eighty miles south 
of Cheyenne, and fifteen east of the mountains. 
Mrs. B. was received by Bro. Hinman, who was 
expecting her—a life-long frontier's man, who, 
though not having the advantageTot tbe Spiritu
alistic sanctuary vouchsafed to us in tbe East, is 
still up to high-water mark on tiie subject. She 
gave her first lecture there on Bunday, 6th. It 
can hardly be called a town, though it has one 
street, a post-office, a tavern, and a dozen cabins, 
but people coming from the ranches for ten or fif
teen miles round to hear her, there was quite an 
audience gathered. During that week she lec
tured also at Valmont, a little suburb of Boulder 
City, six miles out between It and Burlington. 
Speaking of Valmont, reminds mo that in tho 
Boulder Pioneer I noticed that the Rev. Mr.----, 
of Valmont, had resigned bis pastorate. A 
friend tells me that another reverend in that 
town of ten or twelve houses, who was liberal in 
his theology, held his meetings nt tho same hour 
on Sundays. The first-named became disgusted 
with the inhabitants, because they went to hear 
tbe tetter and heterodox, while be delivered his 
tlilrdlys, lastlys, and finally s to empty seats. Tho 
fact, to me, was favorably for Valmont, showing 
that in this far-off and thinly-peopled land of cab
ins and ranches common sense is appreciated, and 
that “ the voice of free grace,” as interpreted by 
evangelical reverends, does not (to use a mining 
expression) show any color in the pan. I need not, 
in the light of this fact, say that the expression, 
after hearing Mrs. B., was that "she panned out 
well.”

Since my arrival here I have tramped over a 
good deal of mountain ground, and am making 
my headquarters at the " Hoosier Mill," up In the 
mountains. I will not give you any description 
of them, having in former visits done so. Know
ing that Mrs. Brown was to lecture on Sunday 
afternoon and evening in Boulder City, though 
not considering spiritual lectures, one of the nov
elties to me, I thought I would attend, and from 
choice took a pleasant morning's walk down the 
mountain road to hear her, some ten miles, fol
lowing the frisky little stream, down the gulch 
by the side of it, and by tbe way, “Trampl tramp! 
tramp!” as the popular war-song says, is the way 
to enjoy these mountains.

Sho spoke to good and attentive audiences, and 
was kindly noticed by many who were not of , 
spiritualistic tendencies, who came from curios
ity, and no doubt got some trnth that will be re
membered. Sho expressed 'a wish, at the close, 
that your humble servant, wbo was present, 
would add a few words. I thought it rather 
" rough," I being on a materialistic tour, and 
not on a spiritual one, but I complied at both 
sessions, and from courtesy to a stranger and a 
free blow, rather than any merit in my poor 
words, I succeeded in getting their attention. It 
may be interesting to notice tbat, before and dur
ing tbe evening service. I thought the one bell of 
this city did considerable ringing; I learned they 
rang the bell three times that evening for an au
dience, and as the Hall of Justice, where Mrs. B. 
lectured, was full, it caused, perhaps, a vacuum 
In the meeting-house of the place, and this was 
the reminder, and seemed as if it said when it 
was ringing:

‘'Bloat Is the man who shuns tho place 
Where sinners lovo to moot," Ac.

I am not good at quoting from Watts, bntl give 
the .above as a suggestion, and ns Mrs. Brown is 
only a bird of passage, I presume the fate of the 
Valmont pastor that I mentioned will not be re
peated here in Boulder City.

It surprises me how many people one meets 
here who are well informed on Spiritualism and 
incline to it, though having but few or no oppor
tunities of observing it, and who have got their 
Ideas from report and reading. Perhaps the in
stinct of man is more active in these elevated and 
rarefied regions. I sometimes think mine Is, 
though my letters may not indicate it.

“Bannerof Lights" are out here-and in repute; 1 
in one town it was tbe only Boston paper; the 
city of New York seems to be the terminal line of 
the secular message department, after one leaves 
the Missouri river. Nobody ever hears here of 
Boston Journals, Heralds, and Travellers, &c. So' 
your Banner, if not as great a gun at home—and 
that point is at least debatable—its report reaches 
a greater distance, it seems to have a long range, 
undone, you know, is pleased to see a familiar 
face when in the land of strangers.

There are s.ome good Spiritualists here who are 
rather rough on the Indian, and criticise your 
sympathy for them. They forget that they (the 
Indians) held this land by God’s patent, earlier 
than our preemptions; and tbat every man here 
is here without invitation from this original occu
pant of tb " soil. Still, I think civilization and 
progress jus ly this western movement of the 
white race to do whafthe aborigines could not do, 
and is justified even if'at the expense of that 
race, whose sands are fast passing. Still, we owe 
them tender treatment, even if their barbarities 
freeze the blood, for they bave no churches, and 
have not been taught these eighteen hundred 
years " to return good for evil,” as we whites have, 
and I think to. very little purpose; so

Tho strength of tho true Dolly, whoso realm, 
Whoso wisdom, and whoso lovo are Infinite. 
Behold Him marching onward, robed In light. 
While Truth, with flaming sword, drives from Hls path 
Grim Prejudice nnd stupid Ignorance.
Ills banner Is tho blue, star-seeded sky, 
And Lovo and Charity Hls ministers. 
Poaco follows In Hls steps, with Hope and Faith;
Their brows aro wreathed with garlands, and tholr hands 
Fling blessings to the pager multitudes ‘
That, fast Increasing, gather from all sides, 
Tholr oyos ablaze with Joy, or dropping tears 
Of grateful rapture o’er tholr freedom gained.

Oh mighty Bulcrl glorious and good.
Our thoughts flow out in song to welcome thee, 
And from our souls’ expansive gardens, tilled 
By angels' hands, a thousand virtues shoot 
And bud and blossom 'neath thy quickening smiles, 
dh mighty Ruler I glorious and good,

' Thou art onr own, wo will not let thee go. 
Thou Shalt bo ours through all Eternity.

"Before wo gio poor Indian (frailty) names 
Suppose a change of cases."

Suppose we were the Indians, occupying, this 
broad land, I am inclined to think we should 
meet the invaders or gobblers “ not only so, but 
more so.”

I am, however, no Indian lover. I like some of 
these hospitable Indian haters far better than I 
do Indians. From my standpoint Indians are a 
worthless set^ One would not know them by the 
description in white man’s poetry; but God made 
him, as Shakspeare would .say, so let hitn pass 
for a man. The place where, the Indian is most 
useful, and where he shines the most, is in the 
hunting-ground of the spirit-world, to which he 
is fast passing, and we behold now only the de
moralized rear-guard. God speed it, and may its 
Inevitable exit be easy, and natural, aud not with 
blood.

As you are a lover of short letters, I will let 
this Indian peroration close this one. Soon'to be 
homeward bound, I am, yours truly, ,'

J. Wethjerbee.
Boulder Vity, Colorado T., June Mth, 1869.

Expand Your Lungs.— God intended all 
women to be beautiful, as much as he did the' 
roses and tho morning-glories; and he intended 
they should obey his laws, and cut indolence and 
corset-strings, and indulge in freedom and frosh 
air. For a girl to expect to be handsome with ‘ 
the action of her lungs dependent on the expan
sive nature of a cent’s worth of tape, is as absurd 
as to look for turnips in a snow bank, or a full- 
grown oak in a little flower pot—Dayton Ledger.

A soothing nap-sack—A pillow.
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TRUCE.
BY JOHN WILLIAM DAY.

"------ the hour of need ,
When the knight's bold war cry Is sunk In prayer, 

And the spear la a broken reed."
Tho bugle's echoing strain hath died 

Along tho brown hill’s crest;
Hushed Is tho shout of martial pride, 

And sillied the throbbing breast, 
Tho firm-knit ranks nro gashdd and torn, 
And polo Hags to Hie vanward boruo 
Nli'Hlitik tho hour of rest, 
When victory walks tho trembling plain, 
And truce restrains tho deadly rain.

Tho winding fence whence dnrbincsjlasheil 
When early morning beamed.

Tbo field where cheering squadrons dashed 
And charging bayonets gleamed,

Yon height with shul-plowed earthworks crowned, 
Whonco war’s dread mandate roared around, 

And sulphurous lightning slroaniod—
In evening’s dying splendors shine 
On history's p:igo a blood-wrii line.

, Outfrom Hie field of blood and strife 
They bear the dead away, 

And rear above each paired life
A monumont of clay.

The wounded pile tho groaning wain, 
And straggling bands tholr ranks regain. 

So, through tho ages gray.
Earth's warrior sons havo darkly trod 
The wlne-prese, 'noalh the will of God !

And must the weary spirit fight
Through every gloomy day, 

Anil 'mid tho closing shades of night
Its sign of truce display?

And must wo cloavo our path along,
Through bristling ranks and squares of wrong, 

Till shuts tho latest ray—
Then, as tho cannon's smoko liprolls, 

,Bo wafted lo tho land of souls ?

Yoal when each scone of wrath and strife 
Above tho soul hath passed,

And prostrate as a riven llfo
Tho heart's best hopes aro cast, 

We bring tho truco-fiag’s paly fold- 
Typo of tholr voiceless slumbers cold-

Before God's altar vast;
As Salem’s priest, In olden days, 
Uis offering waved In solemn praise!

Lord, hoar tho trembling wanderer's cry, 
Tho sufferer's plaintive moan;

Those accents, struggling to tho sky,
Shall roach thy hoavon-bullt throne. 

When lordlier anthems blindly rise 
And wander pathloss through tho skies, 

Nor roach that oar alone,
Who hoar'st tho ravens when they call. 
And mark'st tho fooblo sparrow's fall.

Thon boar thoso'volcoloss hopes away,
Yo angols of the sky,

Though all tho light of life’s young day
Droop as your pinions fly 1

No cypress shade shall clothe tholr tomb— 
They llvo in Edon’s fadeless bloom, 

And death rolls calmly by.
Loi at tho spirit's second birth
Wo hail each thought that foiled on earth t

And take away those wounded hours,
With pain and anguish crowned, 

And wreathe liopo's fair and peerless flowors
Tholr throbbing brows around.

God send tho hour of lasting peace,
When life's discordant strife shall coaso,

And, 'mid tho gloom profound, 
Tho notes of truce eternal ring ’ 
Beneath tho “Great White Angel's" wing I 

Boston, July, 1800.

did not accord with our highest reason aud Judg
ment.

I do not in this criticism on Mr. M.’s medium
ship, as B. C. T. asserts, charge dishonesty on bls 
part, for without doubt he is under spirit control, 
and gives what comes through his bands for what 
it is worth, and is not, as a matter of course, re
sponsible for replies. Nor do I- understand that 
Bro. M. claims infallibility for himself.

I received a letter from a teacher in one of our 
public schools in tills State, addressed to me since 
the publication of hty article, in which tbe writer 
says, “ I have tried Mr. Mansfield more than once, 
aud invariably ho answers fictitious letters the 
same as if they were genuine." Tills is a positive 
test.

Will B. C. T. inform mo how it is that fictitious 
letters nro answered the same ns genuine, if, as Im

workman tbat needeth not be ashamed." Being 
fresh from Adventism, and always having been a 
great bookworm, be was impregnable nt every 
point. David’s blows dealt to Golinh were not 
more effectual. I now incline to think tbat Elder 
Grant, will not want anymore discussions with 
those who served an apprentlcesltlp at preaching 

■ Adventism. Having trained in bls company, 
tliov Wiow too well bls weak points.

Fide times tlie Ehler lias sounded victory trum
pets over <llsc.usslonBwliie.il he mid I have had, 
yot I cannot by any means persuade, coax or 
drive him into another discussion with myself. I 

I now feel confident that my brother will full to get. 
. him to try tho matter more Than ones more.
| Tho first, position taken By the Ehler was, tbat 
I tlm spirits communicating were demons. This 

my brother did not deny, but. brought a list, of the 
ho-t authorities in the world to show that the

asserts, tlie answers through Mr. M. are from tlm ; 
spirits addressed? May not the answers Home- j 
times come from lying or deceiving spirits? Tlie 
facts in my possession clearly prove this. A lit
tle wholesome experience will convince our bro
ther of tlie importance of “ trying tbe spirits, to 
see whether they are of God.”

Fraternally yours, 8. Chamberlin.
LeBoy, Genesee Co., N. Y., June 7th, 18G9.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
Meetings in Washington.

Editors Banner or Light—I have the pleas
ure to Inform you of the successful termination of 
the second year of our Society, “The First Society 
of Progressive Spiritualists,”

At our annual meeting, held on the last Tues
day in May, our Treasurer’s report showed our 
expenditures during the year of'nearly two thou
sand dollars; that all expenses had been prompt
ly met, and that the Society was free from debt, 
with a balance remaining in the Treasury.

The officers elected for tlie coming year were 
as follows: John Mayhew, (third term), Presi
dent; George White, (third term), Vice President; 
Levi Loomis, Secretary; K. Meyenberg, (third 
term), Treasurer; T. B. Caldwell and M. M. Ward, 
Collectors; Ferdinand Ehrhardt, Janitor; Doctor 
Merrill, G. Wild, Mrs. C. R, Smead, Mrs. B. F. 
Clark, Miss Ward, Trustees.
. Throughout the past season our lectures have 
been a great success; and our lecturers have all 
made themselves homes in the affections of our 
members. I have previously, through the Banner, 
spoken of all our speakers but the last one, our 
highly esteemed sister,. Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, 
who filled our desk during the month of May. I 
now desire to recommend this true woman and 
earnest laborer to the universal notice of all spir
itual societies. Sho is One who, if I mistake not, 
will yet rank among our very best speakers. 
Those who are fortunate enough to secure her 
services, will be gratified.

term demon Was used by the ancient Greeks to 
signify tbe departed spirit, of a dead puraon: not 
only so, but. the Jews, from whom our Bible 
cimies, used it in tlie same sense. Josephus says: 
“ For wliat man of virtue Is there who does not 
know that thoso souls which are severed from 
tlielr boilles in battles by the itwmil, are received 
by the ether, that purest of elements, and Joined 
to that company which lire plneed among tbo 
stars; that they become good demons and propi
tious heroes, and show them-eh-eH ns sucli to 
tlielr posterity afterwards."— Ji urn of the Jews, II, 
d, rhup. I, sec. h.

[I quote this in full, because the document was 
not, on hand at tho debate, and was only referred 
to by any brother, nml doubted but not squarely 
disputed by tlm Elder. Seo also Josephus on 
Hades]

Elder G. urged that demons were always wick
ed. Mr. H. proved even tills untrue. Not only 
does Josephus declare that, the Jews and Romans 
believed In good demons, but that Socrates had a 
good demon with him. Demons were tutelary 
deities. Even tho late Prof. C. F. Hudson, tbo 
most learned man of all modern Adventism, said, 
“ Demon and Deity como from the same root." All 
Deism is traced through demons up to Deus—God. 
He then, brought good authority to prove tiiat tbo 
gods of all nations, including oven Jebanah, tho 
gnd of tho mountains, were demons. Tho original 
Kloftmi signifies a plurality of demon* or deities; 
our English Bible has: "And God said, let us 
[plural] make man,” etc.

Elder Grant's next stronghold was to prove tl|}it 
Spiritualism and Mesmerism were tlm same—that 
though spirits are seen tliey do not really exist. 
Operators have power to form mental pictures, 
and thus causa visions to pass before tbo mind of 
the medium which seem to them as real as reality 
itself.

Mr. H., after admitting that tlm Elder's mes
meric theory in certain cases was true, asked him 
how spirits, if they did not exist, could act as a 
niesmorizer? This of course ho could not explain,

PENNSYLVANIA.
Third Annual Meeting 

or TUB rBNNHYl.VASU STATK SOClIlTV Or st'llUTVAl.tSIS, 
null, in riiii.Abui.rniA. jcm: 15th, lift

Reported for tho Banner of Light.

Maminy Session.—The meeting w as called to order by the 
President, Hr. II. T. Child, after which the Secretary rend 
tho pnbllrlmd call.

Mrs. Hannah T. Stearns, info ofthe inh.loinirlea of the So
ciety, gave II hl let address, stating tllllt the angels were ready 
to Juin bunds with mm nils assuiiihkal un such uecitsl ins ns 
these, lltUug them uver the rough places, gldltig them to 
climb Gm steeps of time, uml bringing mure clearly lo mint's 
conseloiisinos the light nml knowledge id hnnlfotidily, *

Iff, II. T. Child, the ITiwIdent, then delivered his opening 
address, hi Uhlch ho cungrntidnted all present upon the Im
proved condition and unwind progress of tho enuro since tlm 
last meeting. He declared that a vast responrlblllly rested 
upon the advocates of Spiritualism,- In that In them was 
given tlm clearest deinom.tratlun of Imnmrlallty the wmld 
imd ever know n. Tracing the general history ul imr cause 
in lids country down to tho present occasion, he said: “ As 
a Society wo have hardly commenced our Inliers: w Illi limit
ed pecuniary means we have done but Utile. Wo need nn 
hundred fold morn InlHirors. Let the Splrhmdlsts of Penn- 
sylvanla give us their sympathy and their material nld In tlie 
sanm proportion tlinlHImy hnve been given to tlie Cbiindme, 
nnd wo could du a mighty work. Wo eimld send our mis
sionaries and mediuins all over our hind, and scatter tint 
blessings of a great truth, which, like lliu leaves of tlm teaiN 
llfid Heo'oriHe, tiro * for tho bottling of tlm iialbmn’ o n 0 
Lot in resolve that henceforth wo will consecrate ourselves 
to this work, which, while II gives ns pifoee, will bless our 
felluwniell.’' \ ,

At the cluse of Um address Iho Secretary road .tho third 
annual report, an follows:

SKCIIHTAHY'H nEI-OUT.

। should unite anil form a liasla of operations, whoroby our la- 
burs may la- made inure effectual. That wo should concentrate 
our energies, as fur aa possible. In all movement* made, aud

: thus present them to Iha world.
li. Rfioired, Thal Lyceums shoiibl Ito established tn every 

pan of our State, an J that an eluelilutlon of tlielr princl-
I pies should lie set forth more clearly to tbo people.
I ItcsuluHiin No. 7 cleclled considerable discussion, previ- 
| oua lo BilopHi.il, In which Dr. II. T. Child. II. W. Marsh, 

Washington Burr. Mra. E. L. Ashburner, Mies A. Ilamlxjrgur 
and others t e.k perl.

Adjourned.
Evening Senian.—The exercises consisted of speeches by 

I Dr. IL T. Chilli, Mrs. II. T. Hieuriis, Miss Caroline A. OrlmeB, 
Mrs. Jann Furman, Mbs A. Itami,orger! Mr. Wilson anllTia- 
num Y. Kilgore.

| The rn sl.teni then animuueeil tbat the business of the
। Convention was eonehided. Adjourned alter a lienodlellun 

by Mrs. IL T. Blearin',
' (Wo have received tin- olllelal report.of this meeting from 
' the Secretary, Miss Caroline A. (hinu-s. but. owing to want 
j of space, ne uro obliged in pu s, m it ,„ o, r readers 111 the 

above eiiiideined form. No synopsis woubl do Justice to the 
i addresses during the evening, tin lef.m- n„ attempt baa been 

mudo to give one.]

b roin the mnLnnniinl report nf the Hoard, which was made 
up to tho tlrst of February last. It appeared that Mrs. H. T. 
Stennis bad given thirty public lectures, and held a number 
of circles. Sho bad collected ........................................... $109,06
Mr. Rhode*, Chairman of the Committee on Public

Circles, reported that twelve had been held, yielding 
In admission fees................ ........... ................................. .

Hr. II. T. Child. President ol the State Assoehithm, and 
Missionary, hail delivered eight lectures, nml collected

Mrs. S.T. Brigham had given three lectures mid col 
lecled.................. . ................................................... .......

Which, with n biihinco In the treasury, October Hill, 
num, or......................................... :..........................

i Mnileatotalor.... Z................*.......... ...,.i

111,80

93.00

8,80

*341 711
Ilurlntr the puM .lx month. M hi. Stennia Im. Riven alxtv- 

ono lecture., Hhe wn. not In the service of the Noelrtv iliir-
ing Hie month of April. She has collected the following sub
scriptions; . *
Jacob Bnshnng, May 1*. O.t Chester Co., Pn,;.........* 1,00
(Jeorge Pierce, Bart, “ " "............ 1.00
Mrs. E. Garretson, Christiana, Lancaster Co., Pa., 1.00 
Miss Anna Ryles, Bristol, Rucks Co., ” 1,00
Hallie J Benns, Dollngton, Pa................................  1,00
Mr. Adco Monroe* Pottstown, Pa.......................... j,uo
Mrs, IL T. Stearns (address 634 Race st., PldlaiPa,) 1.00

Mrs. Stearns has received at meetings. .......WI.M

Total collections by Mrs. Stearns...,$ 
Amount " to February Inst....

Total............................
The Committee on Public Circles have held nhm

l»Wi

eiw.sii

NEW-YORK.
Byron—Spiritual Meetings nt Seaver's

Bull.
Mrs. Nettie C. Maynard will lecture at III) and 

1 o'clock, Sunday, July mb, nml Mrs. F. <>. Hy- 
zer, at the Hamo bourn, Sunday, July 2,’ilh.

Wo hope to havo meetings regularly, once or 
twice a month, in future. Our ball has been reno
vated and nuulo more attractive, anil wo hope a 
nowand permanent Interest will bo manifested 
in sustaining meetings and spreading the blessings 
of onr glorious gospel. Yours, .te,,

Byron, June 23d, 18('i9. ,1. W. Sea veil

Spiritualists' l*lrnlr lit Niagara Fulls.
The SplrltiiulP.ls'uf Western New York are to hold a Bas

ket ITcnle nt Ferry Giove, Niagara Knlls,Thursday, July 15th. 
Excursionists will leave lloclwstrr. Iliiiliilu, llitlnvlii and way 
stations by tbe regular morning Hains, at regular fore, arriv
ing at tlie Falla ahnnt II) ii'clock: returning, leave the Faits 
about li o'cluck for Ifochi ster. Bullalu, Ac.: no train fur Hi- 
tnvlii that nlgbt.exeeid viallutfolu. Mrs. Nettle C. Maynard, 
Mr. E. 8. Wheeler nnd oilier speakers are expected to attend. 
Although this Is a busy season ul the year In the rural illi- 
trlcts, we feel assured that the pleas urea of the excursion, tlie 
attractions of magnificent scenery, Um Falls, new Husnensltm 
Bridge, Ac.. the reunion of friends, nml rich spiritual feast to 
be enjoyed from Inspired and other utterances, will furnish 
anlllclent Inducements to draw a large number to participate. 
In tlielr enjoyments and share In tlielr pleasure. A cordial In 
vltatlun la extended to all. For tlm Vlcnle Committee.

J. W. Shaver, Chairman.

Answering Sealed Letters.
Editors Banner of Light—The criticisms of 

“ B. C. T.,” in your paper of the 29th ult., on my 
article on “ sealed letters,” 1^ certainly a very 
strange production from a mind boasting of large 
experience and high attainments in the Spiritual 
Philosophy.

I have in my possession the sealed letter and 
answer referred to in my article, in which the 
writer directs his letter to “ Dear ‘Brother He- 
man.” The answer of the spirit through Mr. 
Mansfield signs bis name, “ Your loving Brother 
Herman.” Here is a positive discrepancy in spell
ing the name. The writer has no Bro. Herman 
in spirit or mundane life. The spirit addressed 
certainly knew how to spell bis name, as he was 
a man of distinction, and had held many public 
offices in this State. I have compared the signa
ture in the answer through Mr. M. with letters 
written by this person while in life, and there is 
not the slightest resemblance. The names are so 
plainly written in both letter and answer as to 
preclude all possibility of mistake, showing that 
his brother Homan did not dictate the answer, 
and is a further proof, from his not answering the 
tests called for.

This bro came to his death by an accident, 
and although the main facts were inferred from 
the circumstances, his two sons reaching the 
scene of the accident within five minutes after the 
sad occurrence, Jet the particular causes which 
produced the result they are in great doubt about; 
and no one but the spirit himself can impart the 
knowledge.

Tbe other test question not answered, I can as
sure the brother, has no reference to worldly mat
ters, to murder, money-digging or stocks; but like 
the former question, could only be answered by 
the spirit-brother, and was also intended as a test. 
. It is well known to every well-informed Spirit
ualist, that there are hundreds of mediums that 
can read sealed letters when under spirit control, 
as well as open printed matter, also can by touch, 
a lock of hair, or by various means, coming in 
rapport with the subjeat, give tbeir traits of char
acter better than they can describe them them
selves, and also give inoidents in early life that had 
been long forgotten by tbe Individual, &o„ show
ing that this is a faculty belonging to the spirit 
and is attained under certain -conditions in this 
life.

I have witnessed perhaps fifty cases of this 
character in seances given by E.V. Wilson, wide
ly known as a psychometrist and lecturer, In this 
State and the West, and in some cases where the

Arrangements are being made for tlie coming 
season, of which,-when complete, we will give 
you information.

Our subscription list has suffered great loss from 
Government changes, and other causes, which 
we hope will be more than counterbalanced by - 
the accession of new members, who already give . 
indications that they are not likely to become 
drones in tbe hive. Our Society are as earnest 
and energetic as ever, and with such beloved, 
earnest, and faithful co-workers, guided as we are 
by wisdom higher than our own, I have no fears 
for the future. I consider this Society now a 
fixed fact, standing on a firm and enduring basis. 
May the light of divine truth shine through onr 
speakers on the minds of those who have hitherto 
been in theological darkness; and through our 
people, by united lives of purity, charity,,and 
practical beneficence.

A great change has been effected this season, 
in tbe removal of all obnoxious restrictions from 
our by-laws, so tbat now our platform is entirely 
free.for the advocacy of the broadest and boost 
searching reforms, even though they may havo a 
political bearing. Whatever teachings may come 
to us from the higher life, we desire to hear; and 
hearing all, to accept those which wo feel to be 
good and true.

During the year we have been favored with 
visits from the Davenport Brothers and Mr. Fay, 
Jesse Shepard, Mrd. Hull, and Mrs. E. L. Daniels, 
who have each done a good work for Spiritualism* 
in this city.

Mrs. Langton, our most highly esteemed resident 
clairvoyant, has left for the far West, and is now 
lecturing with acceptance in Council Bluff, Iowa. 
I most earnestly commend Sister L.to all my per
sonal friends In the great West. Mrs. Ferree has 
also left for California.

We hope all honest and truthful physical and 
test mediums will remember Washington; but 
we do not wish any to como whom we could not 
fully fellowship and recommend, and who^ lives 
will not commend them to the esteem of their vis
itors. This city offers a fine opportunity for such, 
during the months of December, January, Febru
ary, March and April—while Congress is in ses
sion. Then tbe most prominent minds in the 
country, and a throng of visitors from other coun
tries are here, and as a general rale, are inclined 
to investigate.

Shall be pleased to receive letters from any me
diums, describing their gifts, and to give them my 
views in reference to a visit to this city, 
, With earnest wishes for the advancement of 
Spiritualism, and the success of all who unselfish
ly labor for its extension, and for the universal 
good of humanity, amongst which tbe Banner of 
Light is prominent, I subscribe myself,

For Truth and Humanity,
John Mayhew.

Washington, D. C., June 20th, 1869.

blithe knew thero were no spirits there because 
he could not nee them. He had tried, when mo- 
iliums had pointed out their location to him, but 
all to no purpose. Mr. H.'s laconic reply'was, 
" Very possible; yet, if Balaam’s donkey had been 
in the Elder’s place be might have seen them; he 
was a better seeing medium than the ancient min
ister who went to curse a race of mediums. Per
haps modern opposors of truth could learn a les
son from an intelligent ass.'”

Seeing his failure on these points, tlie Elder 
changed Ids tactics, and entered into a tirade of 
abuse of Spiritualists in general and mediums In 
particular. This my brother considered an effort 
nd captandum valgus, and refused to- conde
scend to reply. There were more important is
sues, and, for one, I was glad to seo him stick to 
them. It. did sound a little strange, to ears unac
customed to the vagaries and absurdities of Ad
ventism, to hear Elder Grant in one breath de
nounce all Spiritualists as unbelievers and infi
dels, and, with the next, declare that Samuel did 
not return and talk with Saul, that the Bible mis- 

’ takes when it says Moses and Ellas talked with 
Jesus on the Mount, that Jolin’s mother did not, 
talk with him, as per Rev. xii: 8, and though tho 
Bible says a handwriting camo from Elijah the 
prophet after he had spent several years in tlie 
spirit-world, it was no such thing. The congrega
tion could readily seo where the infidelity was, 
and tbat tbe Elder’s infidelity cry was merely a 
cuttle-fish operation to roll tbo waters in which lie 
plays, in order to prevent his audience from seeing 
his infidelity.

I was sorry not to bo able to remain the last 
evening of the debate, but, from outside reports, 
learn that the interest was maintained to tlie last. 
Tho speakers treated each other with duo courte
sy, and the diBcussion on the whole has resulted 
in good.

As in other places our cause here is onward, 
and the Banner of Light is tiio popular spiritual 
paper. Yours for Truth and Victory,

Moses Hull.

of Ihfwilnci' the former report, ami received 
for ailmtelona........................................  $ 40,7<i
Amount received at per last report........... .....■• III.so

Total collected hy Mr. UlmdcH...........
Dr, H.T. Child has given fifteen lectures since

Inal report. making In all twenty-three, and has 
received mitecrintloiH from

John W. Wise. Philadelphia.......................  I
Rebecca T. Marshall. " ...................................
Mrs. Ituncli, " .......... . ......................
Mary J. Dyott, " ...................................
Mr Benker. " ............................ .
Mrs. I.nwry............................:.....................
Collections....................................... . ......................

Total....................................................
Previously reported..............................

Total......................................................
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Cash paid lor posters...... ...................... ’...............
Ailvi-i Using Dr. II. T. Chilli's meetings...............
Mm. Stearns’s snlaiy.............................................
Alr«. Stennis, rent of hulls, Ac..............................
J. II. Rhodes, lor hnlls for public circles.............

Totnl expended....................................... . ..............
Total receipts for tlie year.....................................
Balance due Treasurer...........................................
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il.llll 
I.M 
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11,511 
3.35
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28.75 
57,2'1

*«s,ii>
477.311

11,34

•ISO,70
It will 1st perceived Hint the foregoing report Is only for n 

period ur»teut eight months, Il having heen decided to hold 
our iitinniil meeting In Iho month of .Tune Instead of October. 
A few ofour membcrii havo labored onrneatly In tho cause.

Omspnnbcnxe in grief.
Annua*. Mn.—Tlm laiaullfiil IriilbB of Iho goBpd anil jilil- 

loBopby <4 SpIrltiiallBin bavo mip-ugi'.l my attention for a 
long tltnn past. Every Sabbath but ono for neveral montliB 
I have Inion Bpenklnu ancli worilii nn the aplrll gave mo lit- 
tornnco to thoro willing to bear. I am Bill) dlapoBeil to il.i 
all In my power ns a lerlnrer, but I will assure you. with 
tho IhibI objects In the world. If nil siipplleH necessary to 
sustain tbe worker nro cut off, over no ...Ifni a busliiims nr 
profession muni fuller, and eventually cease altogether. As 
to iny Intern ns u speaker, Bro. George Hopkins, of ITym- 

I until, Me., writes nut by yesterday's mall: ■■ I find that yum 
discourses al our idace (was there tlie flr.l Bahbath In June) 
gave general BaHsfoellon. Even onlslders and opponers 
speak highly of them. Please say Hint you will speak at 
our place tbe first Bahbath in August." In Plymouth they 
have a Union ineetlng-bouso. Tini Spiritualists occupy 
one-eighth of Hio thin-. When I li elun d there. Ibero was
a general attendance of the villagers, henco of various de* 
nominations. Tlm church choir gewrouMy dlseourBcd ex
cellent inutile upon tlm occasion, and all seemed to enjny 
tho mooting very much. If people In other places could 
Imitate Mich generosity ami tolerance, the occasion for dis
liking and denouncing tho lovable and holy truths n! Bplrtt*

[ uall sin would Boon cease. Geohur A. Pei iuk.
Cnico, IBtth Co., Cal., June. 10, 1NM—hi the Hanner of 

Light I see that the Davenport Brother* have returned 
from Europe, and aro at preient In Maine. Ten years ago I 
had tho pleasure of meeting with them and "John King,” 
thon spirit director, In a small town of Maine—Bucksport—> 
the elfccU of which scattered my old religious Ideas to the 
Winds. I went into the box with the Davenports, and was 
tied with them. I am certain the Hoys never moved. As 
boon as tho door was closed "John King” gave me two or 
three smart blows or slaps on my head. The conclusion 
was so great that I thought my brain was converted InDr*- 
liipdd mass. I trembled from head lo foot. He then caught

The Board has hold its mootings regularly every month, nml | 
we feel encouraged to persevere in tho good work, knowing i 
that thero nro many in this finite who only need to have, 
tho truths of our glorious religion nnd philosophy presented 
to them In order to secure tholr cooperative. Wo think It ; 
advisable to tip point other missionaries ns soon ns tho means , *. a * .... -can l>o obtained, nnd wo appeal eafnostly to tho friends • Ij'dd of my Ijcord, \ Ith uhkh he bunt my head, llrsl perpen- 

- . .. ...................................................................... dieularly. then transversely, after which the violin was

subject had forgotten the incident narrated, upon 
subsequent examination was 'found to b^cor- 
rect.

Well attested facts are put forth by able writers, 
that any test question known to the questioner, 
can be as readily answered by the medium as by 
the questioner. Provided the rapport Is complete, 
distance is of no account to the spirit, whether it 
be five feet or five hundred miles, provided the 
links in' the chain are perfect; and friend M., 
without doubt, possesses in a high degree these 
mediumistic faculties.

B. C. T. asserts that" it is not Mr. M. that an
swers sealed letters, hut the spirit addressed.” 
This is the very point in controversy, and the 
brother will learn by investigation what he has 
evidently failed as yet to do, that he will be very 
often deceived unless the communication be at
tended by a positive test. I have had an experi
ence of nineteen years with a medium in my 
family for many of the phases of manifestations, 
who is regarded as reliable as moatjof her class, 
and one of the first lessons taught ns hy the spirits 
was to accept nothing as truth from spirits that

MICHIGAN.
Discussion In Coldwater.

Editors Banner' of Light—It has been my 
privilege to listen to/discussion between Elder 
Miles Grant, of Boston, and my brother, D. W. 
Hull. A brief report of some tilings connected 
with it may not be uninteresting to your readers. 
Tbe question wa^:

Resolved, That the phenomena of modern Spiritualism 
proceed from demons, and not from departed human spirits.

Elder Grant came on with his old stereotyped 
arguments, that be bad need in five different dis
cussions with myself, and, for aught I know, In
as many hundred discussions with others, for it 
matters little what tbe question is—Elder G.’s 
arguments are the same. He has not dotted an 
additional i nor crossed a t since he entered the’ 
warfare against the angel world. Indeed, he 
seems more like an automatic man than any one I 
ever saw. I almost queried with myself whether 
he was a genuine specimen of the genus homo, or 
a mere machine through which a certain set of 
arguments run in each discussion with unvarying 
certainty. I am almost willing, in the Elder's 
case, to take the lawyer’s grouna of admission and 
denial, and, so far as he Is concerned, grant that 
he is a beast—that lie has no immortality, no soul, 
no spirit. Then I would not know where, in the 
catalogue of animated nature, to class him, unless 
I placed him with Balaam’s talking donkey. The 
only difficulty is, when we let him class himself 
with apes and baboons, he persists tbat he is in 
the right place, and all the genus homo ought to 
come and stand by his aide. .

Although D. W. Hull is a recent convert to 
I Spiritualism and this was his first discussion, he 
| “quitted himself like a man.” Ho is indeeiN" a

Western Matters.
Editors Banner of Lioht—Will you permit 

me to give your readers a brief account of iny la
bors during the last thirteen months?

In May. 1868, I commenced filling an engage
ment of three months in New Boston, Ill. Gave 
three lectures each Sunday of May anil June— 
two in New Boston, and one ton miles in the coun
try. Exchanged two Sundays of July with J. 8. 
Loveland, who was then settled in Monmouth. 
August I spent in Rock Island, Ill., and Ononwa, 
Iowa. September found mo in St. Louis, where I 
lectured on Sundays, and from which place I vis
ited Hannibal and Ironton, lecturing evenings be
tween Sundays. From St. Louis I returned to 
Now Boston, and labored there through October 
anil November. After a throe weeks rest at. homo 
I visited Clyde, Ohio, and lectured there tlm Inst. 
Sunday of December. I commenced tlm year 1869 
in Genova, Ohio, and continued there seven Sun
days. From the third Sunday of February until 
the 30th of May, inclusive, I visited successively 
tlm following places: Painesville, Thompson. An
dover, Chardon; South Newbury, Chagrin Falls, 
Bellevue, Clyde, Buffalo, Eagleville, Jefferson, 
Denmark, Harpersfield. and Troy—all in North
ern Ohio, except one. 1 gave two and sometimes 
three lectures each Sunday, and a goodly portion 
of tlm time lectured on week evenings. This 
month (June) I jm engaged in Rock Island.

To my mind our cause never stood better. Tn 
New Boston I found a Lyceum second to none it 
has been my pleasure to visit. Mr. R. 8. Cra
mer, the Conductor, seems to bo “ tlie right man 
in tbe right place.” Always cheerful, patient, 
and full of energy, ho spares no time or labor to 
make tbe Lyceum interesting and profitable. 
New Boston has many intelligent, warm-hearted 
souls to help move on tbe cause.

Monmouth Society could not help prospering 
with sneh a teacher as J. 8. Loveland. ,

In Hannibal and Ironton, Mo., I found a few 
wide-awake souls.

The Society and Lyceum at St. Louis seemed 
to me a perfect success.

Rock Island sustains a growing Lyceum. Its 
Conductor. Mr. Jones, anil Guardian, Mrs. Wil
son, and all connected with it, in fact, work with 
an energy worthy of emulation.

Clyde, the homo of our good brother French, 
"moves on by the help of a faithful few, and also 
keeps up a good Lyceum.

In Bellevue, Spiritualism has only a fow 
friends; but Mr. Richard owns a ball which al
ways stands open for use, and lie spares no pains 
to have everything pleasant for speakers and 
hearers.

Painsvillo Lyceum has a large number of 
young men aud women who take a deep interest 
in Its prosperity. And in this, I am persuaded, 
lies the prosperity and ultimate triumph of our 
cause—the virtue and Intelligence of the youth 
we are roaring.

Geneva is known among all our speakers, who 
have passed the- boundary between East and 
West, for its intelligent audiences and warm 

.hearts. Here I found, with Mr. N. 8. Caswell and 
hie noble wife, a genial home, made still more 
sunny (I mean no pun) by the bright and sweet 
faces.of two darling little boys.

In Buffalo, the cause moves bravely on, under 
tho ministration of Brother Fish and others. Tbe 
Lyceum is prosperous, and the friends in earnest.

Something encouraging might he said of each 
of the other places I have mentioned; but your 
limits and my time forbid. At all points T get re
newed evidence that tho truth is advancing.

And now let me add that I would like to go 
Eastward again the last of August, and would be 
glad to make engagements In Ohio, Pennsylvania, 

 or Western New York, f>-----ptember and Octo
ber, and for Nove. 'find tbe winter and spring 
months in the est.. Those who desire my ser
vices will confer a favor hy addressing me soon 
at Davenport, Iowa, box 329. I wish speedily to 
fill out the list for the next year.

8. E. Warner.

throughout tho Unite to aid uh. Mrs. Stearns, ono of our 1 
iiilislomrlss, purposes visiting tho western portion of our 
Slate, anil wo hope tlm fronds In that suction will ex lend a 
cordial wolcomo lo her. Wherever sho has lectured fur us, 
sho has been warmly received. Wo hcllovo Unit lo do tlm 
work effectually, Ills necessary fortlm missionary lo remain ■ 
In each section until county or local societies aro formed. 
Il appears lo us, that an honest skepticism, or oven open , 
opposition, Is preferable to tho IndllTorenco which so many • 
exhibit—professing a belief In Spiritualism, yet withholding 
all clforts to promote tho spread of the desired blessing. In 
tho early days of the Quakers, Il was sold that ono trim ’ 
Friend would shako tlm country for leu miles around. Wo 
think If n fow, or oven one earnest Spiritualist, wcttlil enter 
open this Important work, calculated as II Is to break the ' 
shackles front tho human soul, there would bo load difficulty 
In forming societies and os' ahllshlng meetings. Brother anil 
sister Spiritualists of Pennsylvania, wo beseech you, nrouao 
to tlm Importance of your position, and aid our snelely,'In 
Ils efforts lo send inlssloimrics throughout tlm length and 
breadth of this great State, to disseminate n knowledge of ' 
tho conditions to Im established to enable Individuals to real
ize for themselves the sublime fuel of iingul communion nnd 
guidance, nnd tho Important truth tlnil Spiritualism fur-
nlalioB work for all God', ehlhlron,

Mrs. Stearns gave an Interesting account of her labors In 
Bucks, Chester anil Lancaster Coiintliia. In tho former a 
Society has Inion organized.

Miss Mary Evans, of Hucks Co., said they had latch well 
sallsllcd with the work accomplished by the missionaries In 
tholr county. Their Society was In good working order.

Elauiczer Hance endorsed the views of Miss Evans.
Ou motion of Mr. Illusion, voted. That the'TollouIng Com* 

mittens bo appointed: Ono on Business mid Nominations, 
one on ItesolullonH and one on Finance.

The Chair appointed tho following:
CunmiUee nn Basinets and N> initiations—MC^rs. ,T. II 

Illiislcs. Ebenezer Hance, William Knight, and Mrs. A. M. 
Who. Mrs. Lowry. Mrs. Furman. *

Committer, on ffrsoluli'ons—Ebenezer Hance. Mrs. It. T.

played upon, the bells rung, Ac. Then the violin waa placed 
upon my knees, and the bell upon tlm vlollm Then ho 
com induced taking oil’ my handkerchief, which wan silk. 
Iio had considerable (IMIMty In getting II off my neck. At 
one time I thought he could not do It: his lingers trembled 
very much : llnnlly Im succeeded In getting tlm knot untied 
—It was what is called a "Granny knot.” lie then put It 
upon and wound it around the knee, then.opened the floor 
of the box, when the mediums were found to Im securely 
tied. These are some ot the principal Items of the Mincf', 
as far as I can recollect, which occurred ten or twelve years 
ngb. I then said Spiritualism was a truth, ami the world 
would have to acknowledge It before many years. In a pe
cuniary point I lent much. I have Ixmii called everything. 
Hectnrlans have riddled my character, to all Imvn's and 
purposes, yet after all I still live, ami am doing all I can to 
enlightenmankind on the subject of immortality. Califor
nia is just the place for the Davenports now. Such manifes
tations would bo in perfect unison with the views of a largo 
portion of the inhabitants here. > -

William Rknuciihok, M. D.
Fhoh Vehmont,—Only a few days have elapsed since I 

stoo/l upon the seashore; now I greet you from Londonder- 
ry-4imong tjmtareen Mountains—Vermont, where I am 
HpeW^j5»*dlmng'Hho month of June. Vegetation looks 
promising, notwithstanding tho great depth of snow which 
recently covered tlm hills ami farms. Four years ago my 
invisible guides kindled an interest In tlie spiritualistic 
cnuBu iipon tlie altars of a fow generous souls in this town

I and vicinity, who put forth tlielr elforta lo sustain public 
I lectures. James Miullnon Allen, C. Faniihi Allyn. Miss 
. Emma Morse, Mra. Warren Wiley (who resides libthe town), 
: and others have fanned the spark Into a bright Hamo, wlilcli 
I promises to consume bigotry anil superstition. Four years 
; have wrought quite a change In Hie village. I new hear 
■ .Hui click of machinery from a woolen factory, which bus
j been built for home manufacture. A mimlier of plenHant

dwelling limnrnB, nml a cmnmoilloiiH hall where the Hplritu-
___  .............. nllKtH huh! their meetings, have sprung up of bite. Leo

Marshall, IL B. Clmse, Mra. De Hunjo ami MIhaM, W. Evans, turns are given here during the spring, summer ami autumn
Committee on FManct--Mrs. Wise, Mrs. Stearns, and Mrs. | months. A Progressive Lyceum h ulked of. The hall la 

Ashburnor. V ‘ .......... " ‘ •• •• ■ • •■ •....... ..
Letters were,read from John 8. Adams, of Harford, and IL

L. Fothorlioll, of Tamaqua.
Tho BuhIdiihii.i ommltteo hiported Iho order of tho after- 

noon and evening sessions. Adjourned.
Afternoon Session.—On motion of Mrs. Do Basso It wns 

voted thm :i Standing Committee on Finance Im appointed 
by tho ChMrmnn. from various sections of the State, whoso 
duty It shall be to collect funds, and membership subscrip
tions. nnd forward tbo same to tbo Bccretnry, Mies Caroline 
A. Grimes. 1010 Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Tho following persons were appointed: Mrs. Do Hasse, 
Philadelphia: Mrs. Emily Griffith, Warren. Warren Co.; 
Mrs. Eliza L. Ashburnor, Philadelphia; IL W. Marsh, 
Bloomsburg; Washington Barr, Harrisburg: Henry Fallin- 
gor, Altoona; Jolin 8. Isolt, Spruce Creek; Imao P. Walton, 
Tyrone; Mrs. Mary McGill. Tldconto; Wm. Btirnadalo, do.; 
John Ely. Roading; John 8. Adams. Halford; William 11. 
Evans, Carvcrsvlllo; Josso Webstar, Hulmeville; Mrs. Deb
orah Pennock, Kennel Square. **

Tho Committee on Nominations mode the following re
port. which was accepted, and tho persons therein named 
declared elected for the ensuing year:

President, Henry T. Child. M. I).: IT« Presidents. Eben
ezer Hance, Fallslngton, and Washington Barr, Harrisburg; 
Secretary, Caroline A. Grimes. Philadelphia; Treasurer, 
Clayton B. Rogers, do.; Board of Managed. Dr. James Tru
man, Philadelphia: Mary A. Truman, do.; John S. Isclt, 
Spruce Creek; Isnbollo Hooper, Philadelphia; AspoBlaRam- 
borgor, do.; Jool II. Rhodes, do.: Anna L. Rhodes, do.; Isaac 
P. Walton,Tyrone: Eliza L. Ashburnor, Philadelphia; A. 
Mary Wise, do.; John B. Adams, Harford: Janies M. Shum
way, Philadelphia: Minnie Shumway, do.: Alice Tyson, do.; 
Emily Grlllelh. Warren, Warren Co.; Harriet B. Chase, 
Philadelphia; Mary Boons, doi< Martha Wilson, do.; Hobec- 
ca T. Marshall, do. .. ..............................

TfokCommltlco on Resolutions offered tho following, 
/irliicli wore separately considered, and, after free anil frater
nal remarks, were adopted:

1. Reiolved, Thal wo recognize tho spiritual press and 
literature ns among tho mosl efficient moans of spreading a 
knowledge of our cause, reaching, as these do. many per
sons who nro not accessible In any other way, and present
ing a great variety of facts.

2. Raolved, That II Is tbo duty of Spiritualists to sustain 
our mediums and lecturers pecuniarily, and with more sym- 
piitby, that they may bo enabled to curry forward tbo great 
work which Is given them to do. ...

3. Resolved, That II Is tho duty of Spiritualists carefully 
to Investigate all tho phenomena, ami. while we should ex
pose all fraud and deception, wo should sustain and defend 
tbo truthful and tho good everywhere and nt all times.

4. Resolved, That while Public Circles may meet a certain 
demand In tho community, wo would recommend private 
circles as a more elllclont moans for a careful Investigation 
of tlieso phenomena; and wherever thoso meet regularly, 
and conform lo proper conditions, tho result will bo benefi
cial nnd satisfactory. " „ ,

5. Resolved, That the State Society recommends nil local so
cieties to cooperate with each other, and to send reprosen- 
tatlvos to this body, so thatour Influence may become more 
general and practical throughout tho State.

0. Ruolred, That Spiritualism, as a religion and philoso
phy, Includes all reforms, present nnd prospective.

7. Resolved, That the expression of a recognition of Al
mighty God. and an. acknowledgment of tho Christian reli
gion In tho Constitution of tho United States, would bo sub
versive of tho fundamental principles of our Government, 
which aro based upon tho Idea of liberty of conscience, and 
the right to worship God according to tho dictates thereof.

8. Raolved, That wc. as a bodyotreformers. In this Slate,

i filled every Bunday with noble mind., enlightened with pro- 
, grcsslvo thought and literal sentiment—true believers and

noble workers for Hie lulviineemenl uf Ilin spirituuliallc phi
losophy—and other earnest seekers for trulli. Their cordial 
greetings hnd warm appreciation encmirage nml Inspire tho 
speakers, nnd altnicl tholr Invisible fi lends nearer to them. 
1 find here—what is very much needed In many places I 
v|B|t—a vital, living expression, a unlti'd effort and hnnno- 
nlul Influence. My mind will often linger with pleasure 
upon Hie profitable and pleasant associations with tbo friends 
upon thudenruld hills of Londonderry and Western. And will 
you, dear Banner, permit mo to waft upon your generous folds 
iny loving remembrance and grateful acknowledgment of 
kind letters received from friends In Hwansey, Westmore
land. Claremont. Newport. Unity, N. IL. where I spent tho 
winter, as I havo not time to reply to each ono privately? I 
trust tho Spiritualists of there towns will soon unite to 
support public meetings. I tiollavo they will, as tiio. light 
of tho true gospel will consume all error, skepticism and 
fear. Truth la mighty, and will prevail.

8. Hues Mattiibws.
Tnr. Use or Balt.—I notice In tho Banner of Light ot 

Juno 12lh. the oft repeated assertion of Prof. Johnston, that 
"man without salt would miserably perish: and among 
horrible punishments, entailing certain death, that of feed
ing culprits on soilless food Is said lo have prevailed In bar
barous times. Maggots anil corruption aro spoken of by an
cient writers as tiio distressing symptoms which sallies* 
food engenders, o o o o Upward of half tho saline matter 
of tho blood (57 per cent.) consists of common salt; 
and aa tills la partially discharged every day through tho 
skin and the kidneys, tho necessity of continued sup
plies of II to the healthy body liecomcs sutllelcntly ob
vious." Now, salt Is novor digested, .but passes from tiio 
system unchanged, and so long ns II Is taken into the aya- 
tom II must continue to bo eliminated therefrom. But, to 
conclude Hint because salt la being thrown out of tho body you 
iniiat continue to Introduce It. la about aa philosophical as 
to conclude that because alcohol and splrlta-of-turpcntlno 
pass from Hie system If onco Introduced, you must, lo keep 
up tbo health, continue to toko regular potations of alcohol 
and splrlta-of-turiamtlno.

Inorganic salt can.no morn bo digested than marble, awl 
nets only aa nn Irritant, unless wo lake InTtrngcount Ite anti
septic qualities: and perhaps It may bo wdil fur "riotous 
caters of lleah " to uso II In hot weather to keep from "spoil
ing." But the foci ol Baling matter being found in tho blood 
and excretin', no more proves that wc should cal organic 
Balt, than tiio foot that Iron colors the blood points out tho 
wisdom of seasoning our food with Iron filings. Tho powers 
of the animal economy elalsirato Iron from our natural food, 
nnd tho same of salt. "Fuels are etubliorn things," and 
sometimes even Hie iaran> havo lo glvo way to them, on in 
tho well-known case of a certain one who denied tbo poasl- 
blllty ot ocean steam navigation, and announced that ho 
would scientifically demonstrate bls position; but, alas I be
fore ho had finished the problem an unscienH/c steamer had 
crossed tho Atlantic. So the OBScrllon of Johnston, that cor- 
tain death must follow abstinence from salt, and that In bar
barous times culprits were thus put to death, I havo abun
dantly proved to bo erroneous by my own experience. For 
although sulllclently barbarian, I havo lived for more than 
twenty-five years without salt; novor using any while *1 
homo, which was nearly all tho time, and avoiding It as- 
much as possible when abroad; but bo for from perishing 
from maggots or corruption I havo enjoyed almost unInter- ^ 
runted health, although I had been Bick for eight years pro- \ 
vlously. 1 will close by adding that for nearly twonty-sovon 
years I havo eaten neither “fish, flesh nor fowl."

Springville, la., June'Mth, 1880 SrxrnzH Yorgu.

llsc.usslonBwliie.il
BilopHi.il
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New Zealand Correspondence
OF THK HANNER OF LIGHT.

Shortland Tows.Thames Goldfield, i 
Auckland, .V. Z.. March 2Mh, lsf>9. (

To the. Editors nJ the Haunt r of Light:
Please conduct the flowing elements of devout 

free thought ami personal Inquiry to the general 
communion of “Free Mediums, Spirits, and of' 
Spiritualists in America." Were we in closer 
geographic communication to you, the real truth

J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 
15 Southampton Bow, Holborne, London, Eng., 
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tied for oursulvr-s. An it is, tb« outcome of intui- 
tivo thought s<-<-ms a dimly shadowed reflex of a 
truer spirn^ity-n remarkable ami strange cor- o ,.. E , G E ,., WA8HINGT<)N STREET, 
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tlnenees of hemisphere and telluric suitability, is a
matter of particular Import for every clime and " 1 nn I AM WIIIVK A CO . 

, , . . . rfRtisiiEns ami rnorRiETons.country. The adaptation of the supreme ami gen- -----
oral principles are quite perceptible to all human- Wn.iiAw.Wiun:, Lctiikb Coinr, Isaac n. Unit.
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’ called a Spiritualist or not, so long as the facta he 
i confesses to a belief in actually make him out 
। one. It is n't the profession, Mr. Taylor, but tbe 
j reality that your questioners are after? Did you, 
1 or did yon not, see, hear, feel and speak with 

those spirits of dear, departed friends ns recited? 
Do you continue to believe that they were spirits, 
ami the spirits you pretended to recognize? If 
you answer yes to these questions, yon may stand 
on tbo street-corner from cockcrow to curfew, de- 

* nying and protesting that you aro no Spiritualist, 
' but the/arte are still against you; they convict 

you in spite of yourself; your second letter, feeble 
and flickering as it is, has positively no meaning 
at all, while tbe first ono stands. You may have 
your choice as to which you will bold fast by; hut 
if you still maintain tbe first, the second is not 
worth the paper on which it was written.

But it is instructive and amusing together, to 
1 note the prominence into which a course of eccle- 
। elastics! training will too often bring individual

self living in light, and also preternaturally ac
quainted with tbe names and properties of all. 
vegetables and minerals. Also he found that be| 
had become a mouthpiece for the spirit, and a 
man with attendance on whom, people were con
vulsed. in their bodies and quickened in their 
souls, and often also made iiito such channels of 
the spirit as he himself was. And in tbe early 
days of the Slickers and the Irvingites there 
were many things, which were curiously like tbe 
marvels which attended on George Fox. And 
indeed in history, are many'Instances of move
ments which began from the spiritual world, and 
wliich yet were also characterized by the wisdom, 
or ignorance, or other peculiarities of the mortals 
through whom first tho impulses were given.”

“ It in hut v:atkin<i in a ruin show, when a man is 
thoughtless as to the spiritual world, to which already 
he belongs; and careless as to the channels by which 
he is himself approachable from it; and heedless as to 
its atmosphere, which yet he may sometimes be in-

luan's whole person, is a matter to define by spir- i.i-tuke Colst....
I.IWIS B. W1LSOS

■ EDITOR.
ASSISTANT Editor.itual genius. _____ _______

Now, if it i.s practicable to plant tho American CT* All business connected With the editorial department 
, ’ , , , ,, ... , , , or dill paper h under the eicluilve control of Iatiikh Colbt,phase of Spiritualism in this part of tbe southern , m whom letters ami communication! should be addressed.

conceit. Mr. Taylor, in order to escape from his haling as breath, without knowing of it.
awkward dilemma, would have it that this spirit- " According to tho phenomena of Spiritualism, 
visitation to himself was singular, just as it was I tbo conBtitutlon of human nature is manifestly 

' still the same ns what the lawgiving of Moses

liomlRphen,; If you can really give tlm tests of - “ ..-/-...;-..;::;.;—:— 
evidence boro Hitch ns are purported to have been Clerical Back Summersault.
given amongst yourselves-tbo marvelous works ti„, letter from a " Professor,” or nt nny rate a 
of healing, tbo good deeds of perfect love quite " ROv." Mr. Tnylor, which was copied from the 
unselfish and delflc, tlm personal spirit proofs of j Indianapolis Journal into the Danner of Light of 
tlio resurrection to tlm life Immortal, with tho j Muy 15tli, with appropriate comments, was sup
sublimo Inductiveness of reason to infer tho ab- I posed to proceed from the actual experience of a 
solute authority of tlie spiritual philosophy—why,

to Abraham, Lot, Ezokiel, Jesus and St.John. So 
rare and remarkable an occurrence, then, should, 
in his eyes, constitute it an event; and it must 
have been ordered for some end at least com
mensurate with itself in Importance. What that 
great purpose Is, appears nowhere save in Mr. 
Taylor's second letter. We are quite willing to

i presupposed, and as what the revelation of Jesus 
| Christ was given to meet; and still the same as it 
1 was, nt Athens, Rome, and Antioch, when the 
: gospel began its struggle with idolatry. And it 
: is only with ascertaining the place where the first 
•hearers of the gospel stood mentally, that one can 
catch with full force the words which were ad-

then, do you keep such great benefits to your- > 
selves? Why not flume the divine currents of | 
vitality out to tho laud’s ends and digits of tlio j
earth, so tbat-all humanity may feel the purified 
life-blood from the lungs of Spiritualism?

These British Colonies of tho South do occa
sionally receive the flying visits of some few sec
tarian great guns of America, who havo boon 
hailed by their creedai friends here. A short time 
ago, the Rev. T. Earl missioned his way from 
place to place, ami converted and built up mini-

man who then had not the desire, much less the 
hardihood, to hedge the plain and impressive 
truth with the dead brush of his creed and pro
fession. In that letter, unstudied and off-hand as

\ it manifestly was, ho reported what ho had re- 
i contly seen, foil and known, and what nn impres-

bers to bis sect, who call themselves Christians, 
in Ids track, to he followed by another popular Rav0 grent satisfaction, 
missionary from America, and wliich tlio sect hero

nion It had loft upon him. Coming from a man 
in bis position in the Church, and a writer for two 
important publications of the section of country 
in wliich he resides, Ids recital bore an interest 
whicli would not havo attached otherwise to an 
experience by no means singular. The letter was 
road widely in our columns, and, without doubt,

aro patiently awaiting.
We seldom hear of Spiritualism in Now Zea

Thore evidently has boon an outside, or Church

accept it, however, for as much as it is worth; nnd
tbo purpose Ih mnnlfestly to show tbe popular dressed to them. And anything to-day, which 

might more or less enable a student, to read the 
epistles of Paul, in that state of mind about tbe

mind how very weak is tbe reason, and bow nar-
row the sense, hy whose pretentions proclama
tions it has so long consented to be governed. This 
poor, scattering, palsyish letter shows the abso
lute folly of entrusting tbe shaping of one's faith, 
or tbe guidance of one's belief, to such shaking 
hands as cannot in truth guide tho career of their 
individual possessor. We commend tbe lesson to 
our discomfited Indianapolis friend and brother. 
For ignorantly and willfully denouncing tbe 
spirits, when preaching at Montpelier, ho was 
visited by them, at Indianapolis, in such a way 

' that be could not live and withhold Ids confession;

I universe which Paul addressed, would be or 
i should be a great blessing. And the Christian 
| expositor, who is regardless of the philosophy 

which attaches to the case of that 'certain dam-
! sei who had a spirit of Pytho,’ and who was ex

orcised by St. Paul, would seem to be a little out 
of the light in which his epistles perhaps ought 
to be read.

“But now a man may live a healthy life and 
I a good life, while ignorant of geography, and of

and, after be had once made that, he was goaded
I Ids relative position among a thousand million 
' fellow-creatures on this earth, and while utterly

। pressure on the writer of it sincn, to induce ]flm to 
door say something that shall somehow seem to 

land, unless it lie by way of burlesque and mis- <!IIt tlio too apparent and too close connection bd- 
reiirosontatlon, ami by copied extracts , In tho tWoen it and Spiritualism ; as if “ what God had

i by tlio very persons to whom ho had formerly de- i ignorant even of tbe chemistry of his own bodily 
nounced Spiritualism, into making this wretched ! economy. And whatever may be our locality in

i exhibition of wavering between his faith and I tbe spiritual universe, and whether we suspect it 
1 creed, which proves thnt to the public neither Is ’ or not: and whatever mav be tbe channels hv 
I of any further interest or concern.

public papers. It was almost, as't were, by ac
cident, I happened to sea some half-dozen Ilan-
ners of light that were lent by n friend wbo 
brought them from Tahiti, and from one of your 
community living in the latter place. One must 
honestly confess that tho impression derived 
therefrom is very much in advance of precon
ceived notions; and were we quite sure of no 
possibility of mistake of Its truth and suitability 
in that form, to this, and every port of tho worlil, 
give us certitude ami means of proof, and wo will 
throw ourselves right into the work to breast tho

joined together could by man be put asunder.” So | 
urgent lias apparently been tbo influence, that tho i 
man has been compelled to yield to it. And yet I
tho yielding is nothing but the simplest and silli
est pretence, that could not deceive even nn intel- 

: ligont child.
He was, it seems, in former years, settled as a 

Methodist clergyman at Montpelier, Vt., and 
i while there, ns it happened, found it exceedingly 
| profitable, in ono way nnd another, to assail Spir

itualism ns tho worst nnd most dangerous of

Tlie Exposition of Spiritualism.
In continuation of tbe article already quoted 

from, in the Monthly Ileligimis Magazine, on tbe 
nature nnd proofs of Spiritualism, wo proceed to 
oiler o(ir readers the following highly significant 
extracts:

or not; and whatever may be the channels, by 
j which spiritually our lives are sustained; and 
; whatever the mysteries of our spiritual constitu- 
i tion; and whatever also may be the gifts of the 
. spirit of whicli we may fail, from causes connect-

wave of popular opposition, ami, if need be, to 
martyrdom ami tlm stake, if tho barbarism of , , . ".
sectarian prejudice require a vicarious victim to heresies. Tho brethren, therefore, wbo had such 
teach Hie Chri-t of self-sacrifice to redeem them to a vivid recollection of bis passionate donuncia- 
nt-one-ment with themselves ami with God. fill, tions while there, wero beyond measure astound- 
ye devon million* of American bpintuahurH, with ■ 4al! vour. missionary machinery and motive power, 1 ’J 1 8 com; Into revolution In bis belief, 
.-omo over from " Macedonia am! help us.” Come, ami, being duly pressed thereto by the woll-satis-

“ Round Tao-tso and Tertnllinn, in regard to 
, tlie supernatural, in their respective eras, might । 
1 easily ba assembled a crowd of witnesses, Socra- ' 
' tos and Plato, Plutarch and perhaps more than

, ed with our Individual personalities, or with the 
• era which we belong to, yet there is certain for 

us, under Christ, a more excellent way than any, 
which can be accidentally or blindly missed.

। 1 For now we see through a glass, darkly; but

W. n. Mumler, tbe Spirit Photog
rapher.

-This gentleman, whose late'trial in New York 
excited such a lively interest among all classes 
in this country, and whose acquittal was a direct 
triumph for tbe cause of Spiritualism, gave his 
first lecture in Salem, Mass., Monday evening, 
June 28th, 1869, at Lyceum Hall, Church street, 
on " Spirit Photography,” illustrating his remarks 
with copies of bls pictures thrown upon a screen 
by a powerful magnesium light.

In commencing, tbe lecturer stated that in tak
ing tlio present course (lecturing) he bad yielded 
to tbo wishes |>f many friends interested in tbe 
subject who were not in position to obtain a 
knowledge of the matter in any other way. He 
then proceeded to trace his past history, in order 
to show that his mediumistic powers were not the 
result of momentary development, but had been 
in process of elimination ever since his childhood, 
having seen spirits when he was seven years of 
age. At the age of twelve lie was influenced to 
sketch, and draw pictures of birds, &c., which ‘ 
wore far beyond his natural powers. He called 
upon those who did no! believe in Spiritualism to 
explain how he acquired these powers, which 
were to him inexplicable' save on the spiritual 
hypothesis. In 1856, he was developed for writ
ing, also for answering mental questions, and was 
very successful in this phase of mediumship. In 
1858, thi6 control left him, and nothing of any ac
count happened in his development till 1861, when 
he took his first spirit picture. He was then at 
work at Bigelow Bros. & Kennard’s,'as an en
graver. He became acquainted with a lady pho
tographer, and, finally, with the proprietor of the 
gallery, and used to frequent the place. On one 
occasion, being in the gallery before the arrival 
of tbe proprietor, he was seized with a desire to 
take a picture, and yielding to it, the -first spirit 
photograph was obtained. He was at that time 
exceedingly astonished, and unable to account for 
the presence of the figure on tbo plate. Tbe picture 
in question was brought to public notice by the Her
ald of Progress, and other papers, and public curios
ity becoming aroused, he decided to commence the 
taking of spirit photographs as a business, and 
had continued down to the time of bis trial. He 
bore no malice toward any one, but still thought 
that if the punishment of fraud was wbat was 
sought after, the Mayor of New York could have 
found many cases much more to the point than 
his in that city; but it was rather that Spirit
ualism was advanced by bis works, that he was 
arraigned. -fl: ne proceedings against him did not 
come from any one who had met with disappoint
ment at bis bands, but from Marshal Tooker, 
whoso duty lay in the Mayor’s oflice. The charac
ter of tlie witnesses in behalf of the speaker- 
Judge Edmonds, Mr. Livermore, Edmund Kirk, 
and many others—proved conclusively the truth ofthen-face to face: now I know in part; but then 

shall I know even as also I am known. And i his position, and he was acquitted.

mnpout the orbit of your stars and shed thou tbo 
benign rays of light and immortality on us, and 
lot tlm roseate day-dawn of warmth and brlgbt-
ness be rich with the blessings of your apostles

fled Spiritualists wlio reside in and around Mont
pelier, ho made answer to the " freeman and Mes- 
senger ” of that place, In such broken, halting and

half the people of whom ho was the biographer, 
Pliny, and it may be almost all tho classical au
thors, nearly every father of tha Church, and 
■early every historian of the Catholic Church, 
during the Middle Ages. And if those magnates 
of Intellect could be assembled together, they 
would bo found agreed in a state of mind, to 
which at once would bo credible such works as

I ■ Inconclusive phrase ns we shall proceed to quote. ]au|ef) ■and prophets, such ns earth hath never seen. I ■ —..............- ।........- -  ।--------- — ■■——o.
foehns from prophetic intuition, such flights of ' Perhaps, as we published tbe wl;olo oftho original

Baxter's last two volumes, or 'Aubrey’s MisceL
or ‘Turner’s Providences;’ compiled

I now abideth faith, hope, charity, these three; but 
the greatest of these is charity.’

“ But that charity—what is it? Tt is not simply 
I giving goods to feed the poor, nor is It even a man’s 
| willingness to let himself bo burned alive. For 
I it is wbat is more than that, being as it is, what Is 
I of a man's inmost nature. Because it is that 
: sympathy wliich rejoices with them that do re
joice, and which weeps with them that weep, 
wlijcb believes all things and hopes all things; 

I and which therefore is that attractiveness in a

Tlie lecturer then proceeded to exhibit copies of /

thought that shall yet bless the world with the ; letter to tho Indianapolis Journal, vie should In

convention of circumstances, that undermined in- I contradiction, and attempted summersault In full 
divlduallty, and destroyed Itself with the selfish likewise. It appeared in the Montpelier Messenger 
food it fed up’on. I of June 23d, and Is as follows:

T is difficult to get your books and papers horo 1 
without risk and vexatious delay and inconven
ient of money transit, X-c., also I might apply to 
some of your hired mediums for personal tests, 
&o.; but I ask some definite tests by letter, if any, 
or oven a number of Spiritualists will treely do 
it. I may have to leave hero; but In any case, 
any communication will most likely roach mo if 
addressed to tho care of the person and placo I 
namo. I may say that tho tost may not concern

of June 23d, and Is as follows:
“ Hon. C. W. Willard—Having boon inform

ed by two or three of my private correspondents 
from Montpelier, that iny letter to the Journal of 
this city, (Indianapolis) which was copied Into tbe 
Hanner of Light (I}—(Darkness rather—for surely 
it darkens council by tbo multitude of words with
out knowledge)—bus been construed into on en-

mo only. Tho answer is likely to convince, or ns 
otherwise, other parties acquainted therewith. 
■Will Home of your mediums tell mo tbo three 
" main thoughts,” or more properly, ono concen
tric idea of thoughts of my life and being, with
definite identity and comments therewith?

Will tbo test mediums reveal some public event, 
in unmistakable detail, that transpires in Auek- 

Jand, or In Now Zealand, anywhere about tho time 
of the Boor's Investigation, which must be at tbo 
time of reply, or that will take place hero during 
the In term e<l I ate time of tbo transit of answer to 
mo, in order to prevent tho possibility of mis
take?

Let a truo description of tlio halls and tbo Inte
rior likeness of a thing In my mind just now with
in ono of the buildings that tbo Rev. T. Edger 
holds divine service, on Sundays, in Auckland 
and suburbs? If tbo Spiritual's answer should bo 
weighty, I will bo faithful,and if need bo, publish 
tbo most fitting in the public-newspapers hero for 
the purpose of truth. Yours, most truly, 

William Yeates, 
Care of Iler. T. Edger, near the Hall, 1'arncll, Auck

land, Mew Zealand.

dorsement xff modern Spiritualism by mo, and 
said letter having been read and commented on 
by many in tbe capital of your State, and else
where, that your paper circulates. I wish to take 
this method of setting my friends right on that sub
ject. While I am ' morally ’ certain that God 
does, at times, and under certain circumstances, 
for a gracious and wise purpose, as in tbe days of 
Abraham, Lot, Jacob, Daniel, Ezekiel, Jesus (on 
tbo Mount of Transfiguration), John (on the Isle
of Patmos), Constantine, Luther, Wesley, etc., 
permit tho disembodied spirits of our departed 
loved ones to revisit tlie scenes of our mortal ex- 
Istenco, yot I can but condemn tbo conduct of 
many who claim to bo Spiritualists. "But let 
ovory man know that it is not creed but character 
that will fit a man for tbe sphere that bo will_oc- 
cupy in eternity. Judas ‘ went to bls own place,’ 
not because bo was’ numbered among the twelve,’ 

I bnt because he was a traitor and * carried the bag,’ 
a low, mercenary, gross, reckless creature, a' mur- 
domr.' ' No murderer hath eternal life abiding in 
him.'

The Belvldcfc Scmlnhry.
On Wednesday and Thursday, June 23d and 

24th, at the Belvidere Seminary, Bolvidero, N. J., 
tbe largest liberal school in the United States, a 
very enjoyable occasion was participated iu by 

. audiences representing various parts of tbe Amer
ican continent, including South America, San 
Francisco. Texas, Cambridge, Mass., Wilmington, 
Del., &c., and tbe pleasantest feature of the whole 
interesting series of entertainment, commence
ment and address, was tho harmonious and well- 
regulated action of all minds present.

Tuesday evening was>levotad to the closing 
festivities of tbe Adelpbian Literary Society, and 
those who received circulars of invitation throng
ed the buildings to their utmost capacity, till 
midnight’s sacred hour witnessed the fall of the 
curtain on a grand dress scene from the " Lady 
of Lyons " at tbe close oftlm-performances, There 
were given, during the evening, five other dra
matic representations, viz.. “ Macbeth’s Solilo
quy,” acenes from “Cinderella,” scenes from " Lit
tle Barefoot,” and one each from “Julius Cu'sar,” 
and “ Measure for Measure," many of which elicit
ed the highest praise as fine selections, creditably 
performed, and well appointed ns regards music, 
costumes, &c. Bouquets in profusion wore pre
sented to favorites.

The exercises of tbe gymnastic class, taught 
after the system of Dr. Dio Lewis, formed a very 
agreeable feature. They exhibited both theoret
ical and practical thoroughness.

Wednesday afternoon was occupied with the 
Commencement, which was well attended, though 
not so uncomfortably crowded as on the previous 
evening. Every one enjoyed tbo favorable con
ditions. The great blessings of fine weather, and 
smiling faces, added to the graceful performance 
of the various duties assigned to the pupils, and tbe 
beautiful floral decorations, tended to the comfort 
and happiness of all. At the close of the exercises,' 
many ofwhich deserve especial mention, after tbe 
diplomas were conferred, the graduates listened 
to a few impressive remarks by Rev. Fielder Is
rael, of Wilmington. Del. Tbe same evening this 
gentleman delivered a progressive and highly en
tertaining address in the ball of tbe Seminary, 
on “ The Modern Culture of Woman,” before an 

''appreciative audience. Thus terminated the An-
’ niversary exercises for 1869.

To tbe friends of the school,and the pnblic gen
erally, I would say, the school will reopen Sep
tember 14th, 1869.

Catalogues containing full particulars, can be 
obtained by addressing tbe Misses Bush, Belvi
dere, N. J. Applications should be made early.

A Bostonian,

And I wish to bo distinctly understood upon 
another point. No fact in science, whether of 
mathematics proper or that of the simplest forms 
of Moral Philosophy, is responsible for the false 
constructions nnd erroneous inferences that wick
ed men put upon ordraw from said fact. If, from 
a great fact In Nature or Providence, a man draws 
a false inference or conclusion, he matt take the 
consegncnecs, He has wrought his own undoing, 
o. g. 'Jesus Christ, by the grace of God, tasted 
death for every manj’ Well now, tbe inference 
that some have drawn from this great fact, in tbe 
providence of God Is, that all men. Irrespective of 
moral character, will be saved, while tbe 1 author 
of eternal salvation ’ has said to the wicked, * Ye 
shall die in your sins, aud where I am ye cannot 
come.’

Let every man, therefore, whatever bls creed 
may be, remember that it will not bo bis creed that 
will either save him or damn him, but bis charac
ter will determine that. If his ‘ life be hid with 
Christ in God,' all right; if not, he must take the

though these volumes are of Incidents, such as 
transpire at present only to be despised, or at 
best to be whispered among friends only in mo
ments of confidence. And now of the state of 
mind of all these great thinkers,' and ns to 
tbe preternatural occurrences which they wrote 
about, and as tokue modern marvels, which they 
would have been ready to credit, Spiritualism 
furnishes the explanation, being, as it Is, the key 
which fits an intricate lock, and yielding as it 
does to intelligent inquirers, knowledge as to tbe 
laws involved In portents and prodigies.”

“ Many Christians are provoked by the phe
nomena of Spiritualism, in just the same way, 
as they have been annoyed sometimes by the 
marvels whicli have been reported, as attendant 
on religious (Revivals. A spiritual novelty trou
bles them, unsettles them in their minds, and 
makes them feel as though nothing were certain. 
And this is because they do not half know them
selves. Tor man, as a spiritual being, whether 
looking toward heaven or toward hell, or toward 
some opening between the two, with earnest 
longing, is thereby in affinity with the powers of 
a spiritual world, and capable of being quickened 
by them, as to faculties in him which ordinarily 
are latent. But truly, if the universe be infinite, 
it must have myriads of qualities; and if God be 
the head thereof, and we ‘ heirs of God, and joint 
heirs with Christ,’ wo must have senses, suscep
tibilities in us, many more than five. And it 
would seem as though such a multifarious nature 
might, now and then, by accident or the favor of 
Heaven, express itself or be receptive in ways 
which are outside of the ntilitles of ordinary life 
—just as some common flower with five petals 
might show ten with cultivation.

"If tables, by the presence of a medium,

man’s spirit which silently and imperceptibly 
procures for him more of the spiritual uses of the. 
universe than possibly his Intellect could ever 
search out.” .,->.-•'?

“ But then of these born priests of the church, 
there is never one—blessed man—that 1 sitteth In 
the seat of the scornful.’ Alas I in unsettled, dis
cordant times, like the present, how large a part 
of our best learning is simply getting to unlearn! 
And in regard to bad habits to be broken, when 
life becomes earnest, how much caution there has 
got to be about that seatof the scorner! So often 
the fountain-head of wisdom in a man is choked 
by notions originating with, people wise in their 
own conceit, or perhaps with blameless men help
lessly bewildered in intricacies of thought! But 
when wisdom is not to be gained from the outside 
world, there Is still a way through which it is to 
be got, by simplicity and faith, ‘ I said, days 
should speak, and multitude of years should 
teach wisdom. But there is a spirit in man, and 
the inspiration of the Almighty giveth them un
derstanding."’

some of the pictures which lie had taken in times 
past. These were upon glass, fitted as slides, to 
the lantern, and produced a fine effect. Tbe first 
was a picture of Mrs. Isaac Babbitt, with ber 
spirit husband. The second, Marshal Tooker and 
his spirit friend, whose countenance was rather 
the opposite from pleasant to look upon. A pic
ture of Dr. Flint followed; this gentleman is a 
medium for answering sealed letters, and it was 
requested that the influence would show through 
Mr. Mumler's art the method of operation. The 
picture represented a shadowy hand and arm, tbe 
hah^ resting upon tbe doctor's wrist. Pictures of 
Mrs. Hubbard and spirit child, and Mr. Hubbard, 
with the same,.were then exhibited; the lady and 
her husband being members of Trinity Church, 
New York. A picture of Mr. Gurney, the cele
brated photographer in New York, was ‘ next 
shown,said picture having been prepared and de
veloped by Mr. Gurney himself, as testified by 
him In court, Mr. Mumler only placing bis band 
on the camera during the operation. Pictures of 
Mr. Hopkins, Judge Stillwell, and Mr. Case, with 
spirit relatives, followed, and the performances 
closed with a picture of Mr. Livermore, the bank
er, and his spirit wife.

We.ppderstand that Mr. Mumler will continue 
to lecture before tbe public till the latter part of 
September, when he purposes to return to New 
York, and resume spirit photography. He can be 
engaged to deliver his lecture and exhibit his pic
tures before Spiritual Societies by addressing, 
W. H. Mumler, 170 Springfield street, Boston.

consequences. T. B. Taylor.
Indianapolis, la,, June 4,1869.”
The too apparent wit of calling the Banner of 

Light the Banner of “Darkness rather," we freely 
forgive, because of tbe effort it costs Its author. 
It is our general opinion that such efforts carry 
their own appropriate penalty with them. In Mr. 
Taylor's case, it is easy to see what he underwent, 
from the harum-scarum style of writing that fol
lows it. He was too plainly frightened by the 
shadow offals feeble joke, and could not fairly col
lect hia wits till he put a period to his mental 
scare by affixing his familiar signature. There 
ho grow calm again. Tbe poor man has unwit
tingly made a confession of facts, personal to him
self strictly, which directly and distinctly prove 
that he has been visited by spirits. That he does 
not deny even now. But when his church friends 
cry out," Fie!” and point the finger forbiddingly, 
and whisper in bls ear that this Is not the way to 
secure ecclesiastical standing and preferment and 
good things generally, be lifts both palms protest- 
ingly, and says ho is no Spiritualist at all, that be 
never dreamed of being called such a naughty, 
naughty thing, and that* he believes in no such 
vice from beginning to end. Wbat, then, his 
readers and onr readers will join in asking, does 
bo mean by his second letter? Lot us patiently 
try and see if we can understand.

He dodges the facts which he recited In his let
ter to the Indianapolis Journal, but contents him
self with saying that he is no Spiritualist. Now 
that is less than a child's answer; and if bis inter
rogators are at all intelligent they will exact from 
him a recantation of bis belief in the facts them- 
Belyes. It matter# not whether he consents to be

should only beat time to sacred music, millions of 
people would believe that the heavens did there
by vouchsafe to show their sympathy with men. 
Butas that tippingof the table is not for sacred mu
sic only, but for anything else almost, juntas man 
talks with man;it would seem as though something 
through it might be inferred, more important still, 
as information, than even tbe sympathy of tbe 
heavens. For of heavenly sympathy with him, 
there Is no poor wretch but ought to be sure, who 
has ever been inside of a church. But if through 
a table or anything else, there be signified from 
outside of this visible world, a common under
standing with man, and . as though of all kinds 
of persons, good and bad, wise and silly, then is 
man Informed, not so much as to the heavens, 
about the favor of which he ought already to 
have been sure, but as to there being spirits and 
regions, intermediate between earth and heaven. 
And with knowledge like this, and with even a 
suspicion of it, there are texts, in Scripture, 
which deepen in meaning, as tbe eye regards 
them.

“ The susceptibility of man as to the spiritual 
world—this is what Spiritualism would teach. 
• * • • • There Is a channel, by which hu
man beings are open to the spiritual world, and to 
effects from it. To ddny the worth of what 
comes through it, may bo sometimes right, and 
bo sometimes according to the Scriptures even an 
imperative duty; but to dotty the reality of the 
channel itself, may be a grievous mistake, and be in
deed what may vitiate a whole system of theology,

“ But why should these spiritualistic phenom
ena be so much more abundant and familiar in 
this age, tbat^apparently at any former period? 
"Why are there so many more mediums to-day, 
than were ever known before? It may be be
cause of an occult something in tbe air; or it may 
be because of something by which the bodies or 
tbe souls of this generation are affected uncon
sciously, and perhaps only for a time, and in a 
manner which may be disease, or even perhaps 
improvement. After having agonized in spirit, 
for some years, George Fox suddenly found him-

Tlie Banner Message Department.
See tbe sixth page of the Banner for interesting 

matter from the spirit-world. The message from 
Hon. Thaddeus Stevens, late a member of the U. 
8. Congress, in which he gives bls ’reasons why 
Andrew Johnson, while President, was not con
victed of high treason, will no doubt surprise the 
friends who requested him to give his views 
through our medium, Whoever projected the 
question Into spirit-life, which he has answered, 
are in duty, bound, as honorable persons, to give 
us full explanation of all tbe facts in the case.

We are at great pecuniary expense in keeping 
'open communication between the two worlds, for 
tbe accommodation of spirits and mortals; yet 
when parties, entire strangers to ns, skeptics, re
ceive information that is useful to them, pecuni
arily and spiritually—messages containing, tests 
of the identity of their spirit friends which they do 
not even" pretend to gainsay—they scarcely ever 
even intimate to us or our friends, that the infer-' 
mation they have received is true; but such Is their 
bigotry, on the contrary, they ofttimes insinuate 
that the messages which we print on our sixth 
page, purporting to be given by spirits who have 
once lived on the earth inhuman form,are fraud
ulent productions, manufactured to order to de
ceive mankind. This bigotry is occasioned, we 
have the charity to suppose, by the false teach
ings of Old Theology, and we hope will wear off 
in good time. . ;

This is one side of the picture. Tbe other side 
is to come. Many noble-souled individuals have 
from time to time verified the spirit messages re
ceived through the instrumentality of our public 
free circle, and possessed tbe manliness to give us 
the evidence, with full liberty to publish the facts 
—which we shall ere long lay before our read
ers—giving evidence of the identity of tbe spirit 
returning, that shall forever set at rest all cavil
ing as to the validity of intercommunication be
tween the two worlds.

-------------------- :------- ------------------------------------ '1

The Children’s Lyceum Picnic.
The Boston Children's Lyceum and the friends 

of this city and vicinity go to Walden Pond Grove, 
on a picnic excursion, Wednesday, July 7th. Of 
course everybody who can will join the happy 
party. 1

Dr. W. Persons called on us last week. He is 
looking finely, considering the amount of work bo 
has accomplished the past winter, in Texas, iu 
healing the sick. On his way home be stopped a 
few weeks in Louisiana for the purpose of aiding 
Buffering humanity. He comes East this summer 
to rest and recuperate. He will return to Texas 
in the fall.

Sletoraof Charily—Filth and Hope.

A Day at Walden Pond.
Last Tuesday, June. 29th, the Union Picnic of 

our friends in Charlestown, Chelsea and Boston, 
arranged by Messrs. Richardson, Dodge and 
Young, took place at Walden Pond Grove, Con
cord-one of the most delightful spots in the 
country. It is worth a day’s journey to behold 
the beautiful crystal lake, and sail over its fair 
surface in one of tbe comfortable barges. Truly 
a day spent in this grove is a bright spot in 
one's memory. Anna Wing expresses her admi
ration of the scene in the following poetic lines:

Tho sunlight shimmers through the pines, 
Its smile Is gold upon tho lake,

Where tho light breeze Just stirs the wares 
In music on Its shores to break.

Amid tbo merry crowd I move, • 
Unheard the mirth that rolls along;

Sweeter than human voice or words, 
Tbe melody of Nature's song.

Oh human hearts, that gather hero, 
Beneath this radiant sky of June, 

To talk of splrltrllfa and power, 
Tho " resurrection day " Is como 1

Christ walks this sea of Galilee—
Our ''elder brother," tireless friend— 

His human heart comes near to cure, 
His smiles with all our spirits blond.

Tbe Immortal and tbo mortal Join, 
Wo fear no death, no gloom of graves;

In peace dlvino our spirits rest, 
Wo know the Truth, that lives and saves.

The day was tbe loveliest of the season, warm 
and clear, and perhaps more fully appreciated on 
account of tbe rain storm the two previous days. 
Quite a large party were present, and, judging 
from the happy expression of their faces, all en- • 
joyed the scene, recreations and spiritual feast 
without the least alloy. A good portion of the 
day was set apart for those who came to listen 
to addresses on the spiritual philosophyfind this 
part of the programjnSwas well sustained.

The second picbw under the management of 
the above named gentlemen, will take place 
Wednesday, July 28th.

Dr. J. It. Newton.
This celebrated healer, whose thousands of 

cures have made his name famous the world over, 
still continues to heal the sick at 23 Harrison 
Avenue, Boston.' Those who have not and would 
avail themselves of his wonderful healing powers 
should do so at once, as the Doctor will leave New ' 
England in a few weeks.

' Tramingham Picnic.
Mr. A. E. Carpenter’s picnic, at South Framing

ham Grove, takes place Friday, July 16th.
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Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
Geo. A. Peirce, Auburn, Maine, writes us tbat 

he proposes to travel upon a lecturing tour in the 
easterly part of Maine, to commence about tho 
middle of July. He will speak in Plymouth tbe 
first Sabbath in August. Friends desiring to em
ploy his services In towns adjacent thereto, and 
in other places on the Penobscot river and its 
tributaries, will please write him, P. O. box 87, 

■ Auburn, Maine, soon.
Mrs. M. J. Lanston, late of Washington, D. C., 

lecturer and clairvoyant test medium, is visiting 
Council Bluffs, Iowa, and Omaha City, Nebraska.

Lois Waisbrooker intends to visit Colorado this 
fall; go from thence to California to spend five or 
six months; and from there she proceeds to 
Oregon. Any information in reference to dlfter- 
ent points on the route will be thankfully received 
by her. Direct to care of Banner of Light till 
August, and to Charles City, Floyd Co., Iowa, 
from August till tbe!5tb of September.

Chas. H. Foster, test medium, will spend a few 
weeks at his home, 20 Hardy street, Salem, Mass.

Dean Clark will make engagements to lecture 
during the fall and winter. Address care of the 

■ Religio-Philosophical Journal, Chicago, III.
Edward Palmer is lecturing in Houlton, Me.
Mrs. Nettie C. Maynard will lecture in Seaver’s 

Hall, Byron, N. Y, at 10j and 1 o’clock, July 11th, 
and Mrs. F. O. Hyzer, at the same hours, July 
25th.

Brother Warren Chase, the veteran lecturer
and author, gave us a fraternal call last week, 
says the Religio-Philosophical Journal, on his way 
from modern Egypt, where be had been rustica
ting in his strawberry field and peach orchard. 
Brother Chase is looking bale and hearty, and 
seems.4^ enjoy life as well as most of mortals. 
He purposes visiting some of his old New Eng
land mountain haunts, through the summer 
months, recuperating, preparatory to more ardu
ous labors during the next ensuing fall and winter.

Miss Julia J. Hubbard’s address is Portsmouth, 
N. H.

, Ed. S. Wheeler is to speak in Buffalo, N. Y,, 
during July, and in McLean, Tompkins Co., the 
whole or part of August.

Dr. H. P. Fairfield having finished his lecture 
engagement in Worcester, Mass., has returned to 
his home in Ancora, N. J., where he is ready to 
receive calls for more work.

Mrs. S. E. Warner, tbe popular Western leo-

Death of a Remarkable Man.
A remarkable man died in Jersey City-oh, the 

15th of June. The following notice of his career 
we extract from the Standard of that city:

"Joseph Dixon was born In Marblehead, Mass., January 
Ifilh, 1709. ond was consequently In his wvonty-nrst year 
Ho was a vory remarkable man, and filled a wide space In 
tho groat march of Intellect that look place In this country 
Iwtwoon 1820 and 18V). Ho made a machine to cot files be
fore ho had attained his majority, learned tho printer's trade, 
afterward that of wood engraving. Ilion lithography, anil af- 
terward studied medicine, and In that connection Itouanw 
Interested In chemistry. Incoming finally one of tbo most ac
complished and comprehensive chemists in tlio country. Ho 
wns a thorough optician, and hod no equal 111 Ills knowledge 
of photography. Ho took up tho experiments of Daguerre 
In 1830, and was probably tho first person to take a portrait 
by tlio camera. Ho showed Prof. Morse how to toko por
traits by moans of n reflector, so that tho subjects should not 
appear reversed. Morso tried lo gel the plan patented In 
Europe. Mr. Dixon built the first locomotive, with wooden 
wheels, bill with tho same double crank now used; It caused 
a sneer al thn time, but when It Ircnmo demonstrated that 
a steam-engine could run on wheels and perforin the services 
of tiensls of burden, his double crank was adopted. Ho origin
ated tho process of transferrlrg on stone, nnw used tlio 
world over, by lithographers. Ho originated tlio process of 
photo-lithography, and published It years before Ii was be
lieved to lie useful. By his process of transferring, tho old 
bank notes wero easily counterfeited, and II was to guard 
against the abuse of his own process thnt ho brought out tho 
system of printing In colors on tho bills, and hnd the method 
patented, but never received any Iwnollt from tho patent, 
all the banks having used It without pay. Many of our 
readers will remember tho original 'red dog’ money, and 
tho present process used by the Government, for printing In 
colors, for which a largo.amount Is paid to patentees, is tho 
old process of Mr. Dixon, for which his patent had expired 
long before, and tho prdsont patents aro therefore untenable. 
He perfected tho system of making collodion for tlio photog
raphers, and assisted Mr. Harrison In gelling tho true sys
tem for grinding tho lenses for camera tubes. Iio originated 
the antl-frlctlon metal, that has been for a groat many years 
known as ' Babltt metal,* and he is tlio father of tho steel 
molting business In this country. Ho originated a number 
of machines and processes that do not occur to us nt this 
moment, but hols most widely known among manufacturers 
as the originator of tho plumbago crucible, as now made. Ho 
started tho business In 1827, In Salem, Mass., and brought It 
to this city In 1857. Ills name has become known In all 
civilized countries as a crucible maker, and ills establish
ment In this city Is tho largest of tho kind In the world; bls 
productions receiving a medal at tho Exposition Universale, 
Earls, 1887. Ho was singularly self-reliant. Never fulled hi 
his mechanical undertakings, oven In tho last, that of tlio 
groat orchestrion, that occupied his time for nearly cloven 
years but which stood before him perfect at last, and still 
stands—a monument of his groat skill, patience and por- 
sovoranco.”

Mr. Dixon did not sympathize with the teach
ings of theology. Years ago his comprehensive 
and truth-searching mind led him to investigate 
Spiritualism. He soon discovered it to be a great 
truth, and accepting its philosophy, became a firm 
believer in it, and lias done much with purse and 
pen to spread its touchings.

. ALL SM(T8 (^PARAGRAPHS. •
JSEf^.private loiter from Hudson Tuttle Informs ub thnt 

tho now work from his pen, “Tho Origin of tho Hon or 
Ood." may noon bo expected from tho press, Tho well-known 
talontB of tho author Is guarantee enough that tho forth
coming book will bo one of marked Interest, and conse
quently an extensive Balo may lie anticipated. Wo shall 
keep It for sale.

^t!* An Indiana paper narrates the following Incident, 
which it says took place at tho Into Indiana State Conven
tion of Spiritual IbU:

In tho midst of tho Convention arose one Kegwln, from 
Mcraonvntot who offered to bet from $U» to $1000 that 
Mrs. Kegwln, his wife, “could put a alate and pencil In a 
Bland drawer and lock It up. and when It was taken out a 
message from tho Bpirlt-wnrid would bo found written upon 
It.” Forthwith-tbo thing wns done, In tho presence of a 
committee ordlizqna.

.7ST A splendid bouquet of Howers was placed upon onr 
Circle table, on Thursday Inst, by Dr. Blchnnlson, of Charles
town, lie receiving II from one of Ills patients In I'lymoutli. 
Tho Invisibles are fund of flowers, and are accordingly grate
ful to tho donor.

^-fT* Wo seo by tho last number of the Sottrum, that. 
Hev. Moses Hull Ims withdrawn from tbo establishment, mid 
Rov, I). W. Hull has Income ono of Its editors. This maga
zine Is now published by Messrs. Jamieson A Olli. Tho 
July number Is nn excellent ono. The loading article by 
J. H. Powell, "Modern Spiritualism—Its Claims," Is well 
wort]i perusal.

ZB' Wo havo received several copies of tho annual cata
logue of tho Misses Bush's " Belvidere Seminary," located 
nt Belvidere, N. J., giving full particulars In regard to this 
excellent Institution for learning, which wo will give to any 
ono desiring the Information it contains. y

^fl- A magnificent bouquet for our Free Circle, from Mrs. 
J. D. Wheeler, of Berlin, Mass., camo safely to hand, In 
good condition. Thanks. Our Jamaica Plain friends will 
also please accept our thanks for beautiful floral gifts.

S-B- Dr. W. Persons, Just arrived from Toxas, fhvored us 
with a call lust week. Tho Doctor gives afayoraldo account 
of thocauso of Spiritualism, In that quarter. Ito Informs us 
that ho has been very successful In tho euro of disease thoro, 
lu consequence of which many of tlio best people of tlio 
State, Including physicians of regular standing, have com- 
monccd Investigating the spiritual phenomena. Moro lec
turers are wanted Indifferent parts of the Slate.

J!SF Tho Spiritualists of Western Now York aro to hold 
a grand picnic at Niagara Fells on Thursday, July 1.1th.

Colton A Co., 172 Williams street. Now York, have Just 
issued a map of Cuba and tho West' India Islands. Just at 
this time It will bo much sought for.

Tlio faro to California, It Ii reported, haa la-on reduced. 
Since Juno 10, tlio rate of through ticket. from Omaha to 
Sacramento or Son Franclieo, ban been fixed at $1X1—tho 
Union Pacific taking a. Its thoro $70, and the Central Fu- 
cinc $57,

Tho maternal .wliitluii of Faria It computed of arhto- 
cratlc ladles who have agreed to nurnu tlielr own children. 
It numbers nt present nearly two hundred members.

Mr. Huxley says, to help the world on “effectually, It Is 
necessary to be possessed of only two beliefs: tho first, 
that the order of nature Is nscorinlnnlilo by our faculties to 
an extent which Is. practically unlimited; the second, that 
our volition counts for something as a condition of tbo 
course of events."

tlorrlt Smith visited tho Oswego (N. Y.) Orphan Asylum 
recently, and was so inm-h pleased on hearing that no 
distinctions wero mado on account of color that ho ut 
onco gave $.'500 to tbo Asylum.

Hawthorns says: "A man will undergo groat toll and 
hardships for ends that must Im many years distant, as 
wealth or fsmo ; but mmo for an end Hint may Iio close at 
hand, aa the Joys of heaven."

Tlio Washington equestrian statue, now on Ils pedestal 
hi tho Public Gordon, boston, Is sixteen feet, and the ped
estal Is sixteen foot moro. Tlio total cost, Including tho 
foundation, will bo about $40,000.

Rev. Mr. Murray, of tho Park-street church, In Poston, 
said to Ids bearers, recently, that ■• Iio wns not afraid to 
enter tbo dons of nny theological Ilona thnt over howled."

Professor Marsh of Yale, Is still rumnglng tbo mounds of 
Nebraska. Ho has Just dug up a complain fossil horse, only 
two foot In lilght, though fully grown. This Is tho Bovcn- 
teen th fossil horse discovered on this continent.

------------ —r---- ----
JUST ISSUED,

A NEW AND THRILLING WORK
ENTITLED,

4

.AND

ITS HIDDEN HISTORY.
■ “Hearts! Ilreaking hearts! Who speaks of break
ing hearts!" 

A BOOK FOR
WOMEN, YOUNG AND OLD; FOR THE 

LOVING; THE MARRIED; SINGLE;
UNLOVED, H EART-REFT 

PINING ONES;
A BOOK FOR 

UNHAPPY WIVES, AND LOVE-STARVED 
ONES OF THE WORLD 

WE LIVE IN!

Lovo In a liny form may enter Into tlio heart through a 
amnll aperture, and, alter It geta In, grow# ho big on what It 
feeds on that It can never squeeze out again.

By the Count de St. Leon.

turer, is coming East as far as the BttUe opNew 
York, in August, and would like to nfake ar
rangements in that State, Ohio and Pennsylvania. 
Her address is box 329, Davenport, Iowa.

Mrs. Jennette J. Clark will suspend ber mission* 
ary labors during July and August, and have a 
vacation to visit her friends and relatives till 
September 1st. -

Dr. J. M.Grant—a successful healing medium 
in San Francisco for the past two years—has 
opened $n office in Chicago, Ill.

Mrs. Fannie T. Young’s address during July 
■will be Marengo, III., care of Miss H. H. Carlton. 
She is a good trance speaker.

Ohio.
L. D. Wilson writes us, says tbe Present Age, a 

brief account of his visit at the rooms of Mrs. 
Shaffers, in Dayton, where he witnessed some 
very convincing manifestations. He remarks:

■ “ The spirits speak through a trumpet without
any contact with the medium, and all the sur
rounding circumstances are such, that however 

. skeptical the visitor may be, his judgment must 
be convinced tbat he is face to face with departed 
friends. Names, dates, and facts are stated with 
such unerring certainty that none can go 
away without admitting how strange, how won
derful a thing it is. I have often thought the 
spiritual papers of the country ought to keep this 
before the public mind. I experienced more sat
isfaction in three sittings at Dayton, than iu all 
the rest of the tests I have ever witnessed.”

We entirely agree with our brother, that the 
phenomenal facts of Spiritualism ought to be 
kept constantly before tbe public mind. A few 
In our ranks think otherwise, we know. They 
are of tho opinion tbat the higher teachings of 
the Spiritual Philosophy should be inculcated, to 
the exclusion of the Phenomenal. Our opinion 
is that they should go hand-in-hand together. 
■The latter is the alphabet of Spiritualism. We 
might as well ignore tbe alphabet of the English 
language, because adults have no further occa
sion to learn their letters. There are thousands 
joining our ranks yearly through the knowledge 
they obtain by first witnessing the physical 
manifestations—learning the alphabet of Spir
itualism. We have always kept this important 
•fact before the people, and shall continue to do so.

Michigan.
The semi-annual meeting of the Michigan Asso

ciation of Spiritualists was held at Adrian, June 
11th, 12th aud 13th, Col. D. M. Fox in the chair. 
Addresses were made, appropriate to tlie occasion, 
by Mrs. 8. A. Horton, Mr. Fishback, Mrs. Jane 
Fowler, Mr. Woodruff, Mr. Bryan, Dr. Barnum and 
others. The following important preamble and 
resolutions were unanimously adopted:

Whereas, As Spiritualists In Convention assemble!!, wo 
deem 11 our duty to give expression to our sentiments, on all 
questions relating to tho diversified Interests of humanity: 
Wo do hereby express our sympathy for all our suffering fel- 
low nien wherever found, whether sulferlng from tho evils 
incident to our present system, or confined In asylums pre
pared for tlio deaf, dumb, blind or Insane; and also with 
those who havo loss of public sympathy licc«i»» thoy havo 
boon confined In prisons on account of crime; therefore,-^*

Ketoiced, Thnt wo arc fully convinced that all of onr'-un- 
brlunato follow beings convicted of crime should bo sent to 
irlBons, conducted upon the same principles now prevailing 
n our best conducted asylums; i. e., solely for the reforma

tion ofthe offender, and tlio moment a euro Is apparent, the 
criminal should bo released, and any farthor punishment be
comes-vindictive In Its character; therefore, wo will hence
forth labor to convince tho public that all criminals should 
be treated ns morally diseased, and ought to bo treated with 
tho same kindness as aro porsons soot to hospitals and asy
lums: and further, that the profit derived from tholr labor 
should bo paid to tholr families and friends. Instead of lining 
paid, as under our present system, to avaricious contractors.

Reiolved, Tliat tho pure interests of mankind can best lie 
advanced through tho teachings and promulgallononf Spir
itualism. for al) of philosophy, all of sclonco. all of litera
ture, and all of truth necessary to elevate tho human family 
are contained within Its enfoldmonts.

Resolved, Thnt ono of tho best methods to regenerate tho 
world 1b to aid our children by preventing tlielr loaming 
what wo, as Spiritualists, had to unlearn. This aid can ho 
found In tho Children’s Progressiva Lyceum, which should 
bo everywhere sustained.

Rov. Mr. Hepworth rocofrea a salary of twenty thousand 
dollaraat tho Church of the Messiah In Now York.—X 1’. 
I’aper.

Pretty largo sum. Now Yorkora bld high for Boston 
preachers!

--p-—-4—-—-——^_

Tho Boston Journal of Chtmittry saya: Dlpthorla, ty
phoid nnd scarlet fevers, and many other most serious III- 
nesRos have tholr origin In cellars both in city and country; 
nnd wo can do our renders ho grentor service than to urge 
them to ace that, nt nil time?,-thoy nre in a dry, swpot, 
wholosomo eondltloih^ ^

An honest Dutchman on being asked how often ho stowed, 
replied, “ Dree dimes a week every tay but Soontny; don I 
Bhnfo ovory tay/*

A London clergyman advertises that ho will “ lend “ his 
weekly sermons for half a crown apiece, or four for ten 
shillings, warranted “original, earnest and ovnugoHcaL”

Austin Kent.—-Wo havo authority for saying tbat this 
gentleman, who has written much for tlm liberal and reform 
papers of tho day, Is at present in a sad physical condition, 
crippled, and not able to work or even fond himself. What 
Is worse than all, under tho circumstances, he is sadly In 
need of pecuniary assistance. Who will aid him? Friends,

“ The Universe.”
The Chicagoan, Htnrtoil over a year ngo-in tills 

city mt a literary weekly, attracting much atten
tion for its bold anti extreme viowH on social 
questions, is about to lie enlarged and name 
changed to Tub Universe. Mr, Lewis, tbo 
publisher, (who is also the publisher of the IPcst- 
ern Rural,) has purchased tlio Chicago Sarosis and 
Arlrance Huard, which nre to bo >i>org/>il in tbo 
Universe. In tho first number will appear an im
portant paper from tlie pen of tlio eminent Ron- 
but Dale Owen, entitled “ Spiritualism a Moral 
and Social Necessity," also tlie coinninncoment 
of a story, entitled. " Married, or A ll'owcm's De
ception!' b.v Mrs. Corbin, author of " Rebecca, a 
Woman's Secrot,” etc.; also a story, complete in 
one issue, bv Mrs. Jennie. T. Hazen, entitled 
" Daisy; or The Married Man’s Story." Epes Sar
gent, of Boston, and others, are engaged as reg
ular writers. The Universe will bo ably conduct
ed, and a strong organ for thu Spiritualists.—Chi
cago Evening Post.

See advertisement elsewhere.

Spiritual FeriodicnlN for Sale at Illis 
Ofilce:

TuBLoKDONHeiniTUAL Magazine. Prlco 30 cts. per copy. 
Human Nature: A Monthly Journal of Zolstlc Science 

anil intelligence. Published In Landon. Prlco 25 cents.
The IUi.ro tn-PiHLOBorii io al Journal: Devoted to Spirit

ualism. Published In Chicago, lit, by S. 8. Jones, Esq. 
Prlco 8 cents.

Tub Rostrum : A Monthly Magazine, devoted to llio Bar- 
menial Philosophy. PubllBhed by Hull & Jamieson, Chicago, 
Ill. Single copies 20 cents.

The Present Aok: Devoted to the Spiritual Philosophy, 
I Published by tho Michigan Spiritual Publication Company. 
! Price 0 cents.
! The American Spiritualist.' Published at Cleveland, 0.

flRIE statement*.contained In this book an* Indeed startling 
JL Its exposures of shun In led and morbid love and tho im»n 
•ter crime of this ngo aro withering, and will gu far toward 
changing the current of tlie thought of tli« century upon 
matters affecthmnl#social and domestic, fora

FIRM, VIGOROUS HEALTH

Pervades Every Page.
its x

APPEALS FOR WOMAN,
AND

Consolementa of Wounded Spirits,
Are tender, pathetic and touchingly true and eloquent. 
Its

ADVICE TO WOMEN,
I Su often the victims of mhplaci d conildenci’ and affceHmt, 

In sound lu tho core, and withal It gives

Direct, Explicit and Valuable Counsel
<*imccrnhw the

Great Clicmlco-Mugnetlc Laws of Love,
As to render II on that branch of tlie subject undoubtedly *

THE BOOK OF THE CENTURY!
Especially Is this true nf what it Miyu concerning the true 

method of regaining a hud, wnhdenitg or perishing affection. 
But nd advertisement can do jubilee to this-

MOST REMARKABLE BOOK
ON HUMAN LOVE

EVER ISSUED FROM TUI'. AMERICAS I’ltHSS.

Price ftl.25, postage IlicentH,
For Hide at the HANNER OF LIGHT ROOKSTOKE. 151 

Washington street, Boston, and aho by nor New York Agents, 
the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. I hi Nassau strrH.

~ A LIVING i -I OURNALI ”

BiihIucss Matters.
Mils. E. D. Muhfey, Clairvoyant and Magnetic 

Physician, 1162 Broadway, Now York. 4w.Jo2(i.
ho is your human brother. Boo toll that you "cast your l James V.MANSFIELD.TEST MEDIUM tan«W6F8 
bread upon the waters”—in other words, send him a moiety | sealed letterH, at 102 West 15th Htreet, New York, 
of your “filthy lucre,” for you know not how soon tbo angel- ! Terms, $5 and four three-cent stamps, 
world may remunerate you in full for so doing. Moneys i 
sent to our care will bo faithfully transmitted to the suffer
ing brother. _____

Spiritualism Spreading.
We have just received the first numt5®r-of a 

Monthly Magazine from Barcelona, Spain, the 
“ lievista Espiritista, periodica de Estudios Psicologi- 
cos." It is published by a Society in Barcelona 
for the propagation of Spiritualism in tbat coun
try. We extend to you, brothers, the cordial 
hand of fellowship in tbe mighty work that is 
destined to permeate tbe souls of all free, untram
meled minds, on whatever part of the earth they 
may be located.

•Our Subscribers’ List of New Names*
Since our last Issue our old patrons, who are 

successfully increasing the circulation of tho 
Banner of Light, by procuring one or more new 
subscribers, have sent a goodly number of names, 
accompanied with the money. We continue to 
publish the list of our co-workers, as follows:

A. Bird sent one new subscriber; Margaret 
•Glove, two; L. J. Lamson, one; 8. VrBabcock, 
one; O. B. Locke, one; H. G. Hulbert, one'fW^ H. 
White, oae; T. M. Jackson, one; Benj. Green, 
■one;W. B. Smith,M.D., one; J. C. Bolles, one; 
E. D. Ransom, one; Daniel Weyandt, two; S. R. 
Clark, one; Dr. Persons, one; Geo. W. Chapman, 
■one; Mrs. H.Tucker, one; P. Bremond, one; G. 
A. Barnes, one; R. K. Benner, one; 8. B. Ripley, 
•one; Mrs.L. M. Warner, one; Clark & Kennedy, 
one; A. C.Martin, M. D., one; Frank Guttenburg, 
one; Hannah George, one; George K. Chase, one; 
J. Swain, one; E. T. Clifford, one; Jonathan Saw
yer, one; John F. Curtis, one; Wm. 8. Reynolds, 
one; M. J. Wilcoxson, one.

Friends, you have our sincere thanks for your 
efficient efforts to aid us in spreading the truths 
of Spiritualism broadcast, and the thanks of our 
spirit friends besides.

Kotos, Ind.
“The Friends of Progress” of Lotus, Ind., held 

their Seventh Annual Basket Meeting at Lotus, 
the 26th and 27th (Saturday and Sunday) of June. 
A good meeting was had. Mr. E. S. Wheeler, late 
of Cleveland, and recently from Washington, 
D. C., was the only speaker. General satisfac
tion was expressed, and the friends separated re
freshed, profited and encouraged.

z-^?- Picnic at Abington.
Bead Dr. Gardner’s notice of ills annual picnic, 

to take place at Island biOve, Abington, Tuesday, 
July 13th, and make your arrangements accord
ingly. The Doctor is a good manager, and there
fore always manages to have good picnics.

Bloomington, III.—Our friend, J. 8. Sclblnl, In a note lo 
us, says a good reliable medium for tho higher demonstra
tions of spirit power and presence, Is needed In that place.

Thoro Is hardly a spirit upon earth so moan and con
tracted, as to contro all regards on its own Interest, exclu
sive of tho rest of mankind. Evon tho sottish man has 
some share of lovo, which ho bestows on his family and hl, 
friends. A nobler mind has at heart tho common Interest 
of the society or country of which ho makes a part.

A poisonous worm Infests tomato vines In Illinois. Sev
eral deaths havo ensued from its bite.

Tho prohibitory liquor law has gone Into effect; but many 
of our best citizens aro of the opinion that it will not lessen 
tho sales of Alcohol under different names. Tho reason as
signed Is, that tho State constables will administer the law 
only In port; that a diltinction will bo mado between tho 
respectable (wealthy) dealer, and the common (poor) deal
er, for the former has the ability to "hush," while tho latter 
has n't. It Is to bo hoped that tho law will bo rigidly en
forced, however. _________________

According to Sir Henry Rawlinson, tho silo of tlio earthly 
Paradiso In which our first parents disported themselves 
has at length emerged from tho mists of antiquity In which 
It has so long been enshrouded. Iio assorts that tho Ganlen 
of Edon is the primeval namo of Babylon: thnt tho rivers 
then as now boro tho vory same names, and that tho Baby
lonian documents, now In tho hands of Oriental scholars, 
give an exact geographical description of tho Garden, as well 
as Illustrations oftho flood and tlio building oftho Tower of

Miss M. K. Oassien answers Sealed Letters 
at 73 Howard street, Newark, N. J, Terms SI,00 
and four red stamps. 4w*.Je19.

Mur. L. F. Hyde, the Medium, has returned to 
New York. Can bo found at No. 453 Sixth Avo.

Jel2 9w*_________
Answers to Sealed Letters, by R. W. 

Flint, 105 .East 12th street— second door from 4th 
avenue—New York. Inclose §2 and 3 stamps.

Je26.3w —
The Best Place—The City Hall Dining 

Rooms for ladies and gentlemen, Nor. 10,12 and 
14 City Hall Avenue, Boston. Open Sundays.

Jell). C. D. & I. H. Presho, Proprietors.

Mrs. S. A. R. Waterman, box 4103, Boston, 
Mass,, Psychometer anfTMnilium, will answer let
ters (sealed or otherwise) on business, to spirit 
friends, for toRts. medical advice, delineations of 
character, &c. Terms 82 to 85 and, throe 3-cent 
stamps. Send for a circular. Jy3.

Dn. A. ff. Toby, Now Bodford, Mass., writes: I 
believe Doctor Seth Arnold's Balsam to be one of 
tlio greatest remedies for all tliat is claimed for It. 
1 have used It in my family and among my friends 
for Bowel Complaints, for several years. I used 
it myself for Chronic Diarrhea of long standing, 
and obtained a perfect cure.

Hnlnrgi-iiKwit i.n.l Olinngr orNnmO nfTIlM <'111. 
CAGOAN, mill <l«n»«lliliitlmi 'with It'nF tho 
Chhulgo HOnOHIH nnd ADVANCE OVABD.

J. M. PEEBLES.
KuHnn-iN-Ciiizr.

H. N. F. LEWIS,
AlAXAniXn-El.lTO. VNU )'l HUinXll.

No pent-up Continent contracts our powers; 
Tlie whole unbounded Universe Im ours.

Sunday Services at Mercantile Hall.
On Sunday morning, June 27th, the Boston 

Children's Progressive Lyceum held its usual ses
sion at half-past ten o’clock; the exercises con
sisting of declamations by twenty-three of its 
members, singing, Silver-Chain recitations, &c. 
Horace Seaver, Esq., editor of the Boston Investi
gator, was present, and made a few remarks 
toward the close of the meeting.

In the afternoon a conference, presided over by 
Dr. Duncklee, continued the consideration of the 
subject of the last Sunday’s discussion: “The re
lations existing between body and spirit” Brief 
addresses were made by Judge Ladd, Dr. Dunck
lee, Messrs. Weed, Nanskowen, Warren, Capt. 
Currier and others. Mr. Angelo recited an origin
al poem entitled “ The Dying Child.”

The threatening aspect of the weather operated 
unfavorably upon the audience. It is to be hoped 
that many more will make the effort to be present 
and assist those already at work in bringing up 
these conferences to their original influence and 
importance.

Robert Dale Owen's next book will bo called “ Debatable 
Lsnd.betweon this WM and the Next."

New Publications.
Levs AND 1TB Hiddbit IIiiTOBT is tho title of a book 

JubI published, of which tho reader will find an advertise
ment in another column. It proposes groat results, yet 
after perfectly natural methods. Tho writer le master of 
his subject, which is as Important as any known to tho hu
man race. Hie advice, running through tho different chap
ters ot his discourse. Is worth careful perusal and consider
ation. We reserve what we would say moro at length re
specting this remarkable book, for another time.

Good Health for July treats on a variety of timely topics; 
practical physiology, tho management of tho skin, first help 
In accidents, and, editorially, on such matters as concern 
tho dally life and comfort. Thoro Is an 'attractive look to 
livable of contents, which proves not to havo been ml^ 
Judged on familiar acquaintance.

E. H. Heywood, President of tho Now England Labor Re
form League, publishes an essay entitled "Yonas on Mine," 
to show the truo basis of property and tho causes of Its un
equal distribution. It has reached Its twentieth thousand.

Loo A Shepard havo published Sabbath Bonos fob Chil- 
DBEn'a WouHir, by Leonard Marshall, J. 0. Proctor, and 
Samuel Burnham. It is exceedingly neat, and contains 
some pretty songs.

Lee 4 Shepard havejnat issued "An Amemcan Woman 
in EunorE," the Journal of two years and a half sojourn in 
Germany, Switzerland, Franco and Italy, by Mrs. S. B. 
Urbino. It Is the report of a lady of culture and observa
tion. and Is given in most attractive form for popular road
ing and enjoyment. She profrices her work with some per
tinent advice concerning preparations for tho voyage, and 
then enters upon hor narrative with freshness and spirit. 
It is of unbroken interest from beginning to end. andr»oro 
than any book of travels which wo have recently fallen In 
with, brings tho life of Europe bodil j before the reader’s 
eyes and thoughts.

Tbe National Quabteelt Review for Juno has tho fol
lowing list of contents: Vindication of Euripides; Rous
seau and his Influence; Tho Parsees; ’Tho Philosophy of 
Population; Tho Mtrn-wJtb-tho Iron Mask; Vassar College 
and Its Degrees; Henry Kirke White; Tho Irish Church; 
and Notices and Criticisms. Tho high character of this 
sterling Quarterly is well sustained.

Babel. -------------------©
Ossian K Dodge, known years ago as a popular unllad- 

Binger, Is now Secretary of the Chamber of Commence, St. 
Paul, Minn. ________ ________

A pious old gentleman congratulated an acquaintance up
on recovery from recent sickness, and Inquired who his 
physician was. "Well," replied tho convalescent, "Dr. 
Jones brought mo through." “No, no," said his friend.’ 
"God brought you out of your Illness, not tho doctor.” 
" Woll, maybe he did, but I am certain tho doctor will 
charge for It.”____________

The Methodiet gives returns of tho vote on lay delegation 
from a very large number of churches. It Bums up 27,587 
yeas and 10,871 nays. Majority for lay delegation, 10,716.

Objects of Interest—^even-thirties.

IxruarTV or ins CaoroN Water.—Tho Now Yorkers 
aro In a deal of trouble about tholr Croton water, which, 
according to all accounts, cannot bo a vory delectable bev
erage. By a recent solentlflc examination, conducted un
der the authority of tho officers of the Aqueduct Ifoard.il 
has been shown tbat the wator-Bhed of tho Croton river and 
Its tributaries has been built over with private dwellings, 
tho refuse and night soil of which find tholr way Into the 
main stream; that slaughter-houses havo been erected on 
tho banks, contributing blood and offal to tho current; and, 
worse than all, that a largo hotel at Lake Mahopac, capable 
of accommodating a thousand guests, makes a branch of tho 
Croton perform tho office of scavenger for tho entire estab
lishment, besides maintaining a groat private gasworks, 
which discharges Its oily residuum, a liquid poison, therein. 
A perpetual Injunction has boon placed upon this estab
lishment by Judge Barnard.

SUFFER NO LONGER
From the Catarrh, but send to Jacob Todd, 532 
Washington street, Boston, for .his remedy. A 
sure cure. Iw.JylO.

gar justthFthing? (
Boys who a Hat or Cap may need,

And can’t much money with them bring,
Can buy one very low indeed '

At FENN O'S—which is just the thing;
Or if they need a pair of Shoes,

Which lace up neatly with a string,
They '11 find them, any style they choose, 

At FENNO'S—which are just the thing;
If they need Jacket, Pants or Vest, 

A suit from head to feet complete, 
At FENNO’S they can purchase best, 

Corner of Beach and Washington street.

Special Notice.
Herman Snow, at 410 Kearney street, San 

Francisco, Cal., keeps for sale a general variety of Splr- 
Itaallat and Reform Hooka at Eastern prices. Also 
Flanehettea, Spence’s Posture and Negative 
Powders, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free.

May l.-tf______________  _________ _____
Agents wanted for the sale of Mrs. Spence’s 

Positive and Negative Powders. Address, 
Prof. Payton Spence, box 5817, New York City.

Jy3.—tf

Ill temper puts as many briefs Into a lawyer’s bag as In- 
justice.

This should bo a timely warning, that no such nuisances 
should over bo allowed to taint our beautiful Lake Cochitu
ate, which supplies Boston with pure waler.

Tho Statistical Record of tho Governmeat Bureau shows 
that In thirteen years, ending with 1808. over two and a half 
millions of Europeans emigrated to this country, the grckP' 
or number coming from tho British Isles, as Is still the case.

Tho daughter of Jenny Lind Goldschmidt, a girl of twelve 
years, Is said to possess much of hor mother's grout talent, 
and an excellent voice.

A hint to currant growers: A row of currant bushes In a 
Pittsfield garden, planted alternately with raspberries, Is 
entirely free from tho ravages of tho currant worm which is 
destroying all others In tho same vicinity.

This life is like an Inn, in which tho soul spends a few mo
ments on Itsjournoy.

Tho Standard Phonographic Vititor, edited by Andrew J. 
Graham, Now York, Vol. 3, No. 40. Is received. It Is invalu- 
ablo to all phonographic students.

Tho exhibition of tbo Massachusetts Charitable Mechanic 
Association Is to bo holden in October next, In Boston.

Each line In Asato type# twenty cents for the 
flrat. and fifteen cent* per line for every aubae- 
quent insertion. Pay ment In all case* In advance*

MF" For all Advertisements printed on the 6th 
page# 20 cent# per Jine for each Insertion.

tiy Advertisements to be Renewed at Con
tinued Rates must be left at our Ofilce before 
12 M* on Tuesdays, _ _____ _____________

Healing by Laying on of Hands!
J>K. J. MIGRANT,

THE MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, has arrived from San 
Francisco. Cal., whoic for tho last two years ho has prac

ticed with great success healing by the laying on «»f hands. 
Ho treats successfully most chronic diseases, ns well as some 
of an acute character, such as^ryslpelas, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia. Croup. Cholera Infantum, Brain Fever, Liver Com- 
plalrt, and general derangement of the system.

Ofilce, 193 South Clark street (between Monroe and Adams), 
Chicago. Ill. Office hours from 9 A. M* to 12 x., and I to 4 r. x.

Jnly 10. 

THE CNIVEIWE in n Large quarto Weekly of eight pages, 
and forty’eight columns devoted to Choice Literature, 

the Spiritual Philosophy, Woman'* Independence, General 
Intelligence, etc.

In the first number. Issued July .'l, IKW.V commenced a story 
Involving Merlon* social questions, entitled “Married#” by 
Mrs. Carolins F. Counts, author of “ Rebecca, a Woman'* 
Secret,” of which tho New York faktral Chruftau (Vnlta- 
rlnn) says, “ The fruit of an honest heart, a capacious brain, 
deep experience and long meditation:” and the Mutiny Mar 
(Baptists “Thore arc power, and gonitis, nnd art. and skill, 
nnd passion, thnt show it to be the work of a wmnnn, busy 
with the great problems which the country cannot escape.” 
Every, number of The Univxiwk will contain two or more, 
choice stories and sketches, and other literary matter.

Special engagements have been made with Rouhrt Dale 
Owen and Ei'F.b Sauc.knt as Regular Writers lor The I’m- 
verse. •

Tub L’xiveiihe will urge the elevation*nnd independence of 
Woman n» the remedy for Society’s deepest wrongs? nifd will 
discuss the present system and laws of .Marriage, nnd nil ques
tions concerning the vitnl interests of men and women, and 
tho Interests of children, presenting the real causes of physi
cal decadence, and the conditions necessary to restoration.

TERMS.
99.noper year; 8i.25f<irslxnioiillis; three months (on 

trial) fur Fifty cent,.
PREMIUMS!

♦,♦ Fitly kinds of Premium, for new.suhKrihers (ono anil 
upward) on astonishingly liberal terms. The beautiful Chro
mo of the cehbrateil painting" Mamma In Heaven,” price 
815, Riven fur only Ten Hubserlberat A Grover ami Raker 
800 Sewing Machine (warranted) for only Thirty Sulncrlb- 
oral A choice among six #2,W,#L73aii<l#L-WIIook»('7Aw’«." 
" Itebeera," “^fhai Antarrf etc.) sent postpaid to ANT 
PERSON .ending two yearly subscribers, with the money for » 
the same. #5.00. A copy of "AVer, nf the Agee" sent, postage 
paid, to any person sending three yearly subscribers, with Hie 
money, #7,50.

Write for 1'remlum list, giving full particulars. Specimen 
numbers (on cente, nr free to those who will procure .sub,crib- 
er,. Address,

THE UNIVERSE, Chicago, IH.
I.ate Notice. of "The Chlcngonn " by Proml- 

ne8W#arnuli.
Tlio following arc two among many hundred highly compll- 

mentary notice, ofTHKCiiicanoAK, given by Icadlngjournal,: 
Krom the Woman's Advocate. , ,, , . .Tiik Chicagoan.—This excellent Journal, high-toned, pro
gressive and meritorious hitherto, has added a star lo Its al 
ready brilliant diadem b.v fairly espousing the all-important 
and all-absorbing question ol woman', elevation and enfran
chisement. It I, young ami vigorous, and has for it, manager 
one of tlie best newspaper men In the country—the successful 
nnd energetic proprietor of tlie familiarly known agricultural - 
Journal, the Hrsfcrn Hural. Till, Alone speak, good, but thu 
ahpearance and contents of The Chicagoan settle the ques
tion bevond a doubt. It in emphatically a family paper, as 
gleam* with good tilings on the subject of Woman Suffrage 
and Woman’s independence. Beside, It is “ set up by wo
men, and the matter largely prepared by women.
From the X(ic York Home Journal.

The Chicagoan devotes itself less exclusively than former
ly to literature, having assumed, the position of organ at tno 
progressive movements fur social reform In the West. In ad
vocating the right of women to the fraudihe. and to full par
ticipation In tlie civil, social and educational privileges of citi
zenship, It Is eminently vigorous, thorough .and fearless.

The Chicagoan, enlarged nnd Improved, and name changed 
to THE UNIVERSE, and including fiplritualiim In Its scope# 
Is still more attractive than heretofore.

♦.♦The Unlverae will he acet three month., on 
trial, for only Fifty Cental _________ July It

THE STUDENT'S MANUAL
, ’OF

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY.
SHOWING Hr most Scientific nnd national Application to 

nil forms of Acute and Chronic Disease, by the dlficrcnt 
combinations of Electricity. Galvanism. Elcclro-Mrtgnetism, 

Mngneto-Klectrlclty, and Human Magnetism. B.v PROF. 
WILLIAM WHITE, M. D-, formerly of Philadelphia.

Thia Is an Invaluable little book of 191 pages. It should bo 
hi were household Price $2. (M): postage 12 cents.hiflni" of Light bookstore, .158
Washington street. Bo8B’“___-___________________ __

R. M. SHERMAN^ ,

IS now prepared to examine and prescribe fol the adllctcd 
at a distance. The assurance he gives is his wonderful suc

cess In the past. He will diagnosis diseases in person or by 
letter. Give name and residence of patients. All those 
wishing prescriptions and examinations will please enclose 
one dollar and stamp to Insure prompt attention. Address, 
Granvlllc, LlcklngCo:iO.  J»ly lu.
"PORTABLE PRINTING OFFICE for Sale.

Preis prints's by 13 Inches: 3 fonts nf Types. Case,. Holler, 
Ink, Chase, Brass Rule, Furniture, Ac., 4c., all nearly new. 
and In good order. Price for tho whole only #30. Address, 
FREDERICK P. PARSONS, Enfield, Conn. lw«—July 10.

TACOB TODD, Healing Physician, 532 Wash- 
W Inzton street, Boston. Clairvoyant examinations given. 
Prescriptions sent to all part* ol the State. 3w—July ID.
TCOR NAHANT—On and after June 8th, the 

line.learner ULYHSES. Capt. A. W.Calden, ”111,!«':« 
foot of India Wharf, for Salient, dally, nt 9:45 *. M. and 2.20 
r. M. Returning leaves Saltant nt 8 and 11:15 A. M. and 3:30 
p m On HrNOAYs leave Boaton nt 10:30 a. m. and 2:20 and 
5:30 p. x.: Nahant at 12 x., 4 and 6:30 p. M. Sunday faro 50 
cent* each way: week dav fare 35 cants. Excursion tickets 
to Nahant and return, Including admlaslon to tho MaoJI« 
dens, and conveyance to and from the boat at Nahant, Si.w. 
Arrangements for excursion partlei can be made with tho 
Captam on board or at the wharf. After July 4th the VIvmos 
will make four trips per day; particulars to be given hereancr.

Juno 26.—4 wis

Ifoard.il
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Message gcpjidnunt
Kosa M.»»m« in thl# DApanment of the Baamn or LtMr wo claim wm ipoken by the BfArit whaM nuie II 

tear#, through lhe laitrumenullty "I

while In An abnormal condition c.ltei the trance. The#® 
MMUgM Indlc.u- that »pini, carry with them the Chirac- 
Uritllc »f their earth-life w that teyond—whether for good 
or svtl. But their who leave lhe earth-aphere In an undo- 

-----nloued maw. eventuall? prugreai Into a higher condition.
Wa art the nadcr to receive no doctrine pul forth by 

■■trila In there colunina that duel not comp.rt with hit or 
har reaaon. All capon aa much of truth aa they perceive 
—no more. *

The»« Circlet arc held al No. 158 Wmmixotom stkkkt, 
Room No. 4. (up Hairs.) on MoxnAT. Tvmhat and Thcm- 
dat Aftbimoowi. The Circle lUmm will Im* ojm'D Ur .visitors 
at two o’clock; services commence at precisely three o’clock, 
after which time no one will lx* admitted. Beals reserved 
for strangers. Donations soltcltol.

Mas. Com amt receives no visitor# on Mondays. Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after six o’clock r. m. Sho 

. gives no private sittings.

of It, and I accent tbe condition Into which I have ing all onr being, causing every faculty to rise 
heen forced as the very beat that could have bap- up and plume its wings anew for greater wings, 
pened to me. ; Wo ever seek to rise above the present, and wo

I wish my friends in the East to know that my , believe It la thy voice within us, tby holy Rpiflt 
child passed on before I did; that we aro together, Inspiring us to go forward, to march onward 
and are happy. It is well. They should not through life, gathering by tbe way, flowers—the 
mourn. Say so. May 25. ; beautiful flowers of faith, flowers that never with-

----  er. Oh give us strength to assist those w»aker 
n------------------------------than ourselves, fill give us wisdom to guide

William C B^eSley. those who do not see tby face clearly. Oli give
do you do?) I us power to uplift tbe down-trodden, and give us 

grace that we may ever find tby children, even In 
tbe dark places of human life, and that having 
found them we may aid them according to tby 
holy will. May our mission be unto those who 
have need. May we be able to shed holy dews of 
Instruction upon those wbo dwell in high places. 
May they forget to do evil and learn to do well. 
May the small voic«of the angel within the soul 
ever be heard and ever be understood. Our Fa
ther and onr Life, perfect to day as in other days, 
holy and true, tbou strength of our weakness, 
thou light to our darkness, receive our prayers. 
Gather into tby great heart onr praises, and, ac
cording to tby will, not ours, bestow thou, tby 
blessing upon. us. Amen. May 27.

Ah! how do you do? [How < , .
am well, quite comfortable, and I want to send a 
message to my folks In Alabama. Any objection? 
(Not the slightest ) All right, then. I 'll proceed 
to business. I did have some slight misgivings
about coming here, but I sen it is all right 
[Did n’t you think yon would be well received?] 
Did n’t know, sir. did n’t know.

My name is William C. Bresley. I am from 
Prattville, Alabama. (This was said in a very
loud.tone.) Oh, I forgot; yon alnt deaf, nre you?
The lady that just left, you know, you naked her 

I to speak louder, nnd I thought 1 'd speak loud 
i enough to suit yon. If ' ' -

speak loud ] Well, I __  .......
to come wbo says she knew all about these tilings.
She used to live—let me see—about six miles.

She was weak, and could n't
can. An old lady helps n>o

taking It through the pine woods, from where I 
did. Her name is Knox. She knew you. [Ob 
yes, I rememlier.] She lived in Pembroke, N. H. Ques.—Will the time come on this earth wben 
H r husband used to be hangman—no. what is it? man will be so improved and unfolded In bls un- 

. [Shi-rlff.] Oh yes, that is It. Well, sho toted mo derstanding and acquirement of knowledge that
round here, 1 tell you, in good shape. She was be will live strictly in accordance with tbe laws

I about seventy-five years old when she was here— of bls being? when tlie whole human race will
■ or seventy-six, [Sim must have been near that ] constitute but one great family, living in harmony,
, Yes. Well, I tell you, she is good for showing having one grand common centre of attraction

— , , , , folks bow to do these things. Sin-told me I ought i moral!v) around which to rally? If so, wbat aro
To the good and true nt all ages we pray; to to ,.ow„ and tell my brother about tills coming Nature's indications?

those lights that have -dmim in every age, that i^gg business, and I am interested to do some- Ans.—Tho whole human race, individually and
have gleamed through tbe darkness of all time, , ................................ ...................................... - •

Person a en In cline. I who attend our Free Circles, are re« 
qnested to donate natural UhiqucU of flower*, to I-' placed 
on the table. Il Is the earne-t whh of our anpd friends 
that this I* done, for <A*y. as well as mortals, are fund of 
beautiful flowers, emblems of the divinity of creatlui^

Questions and Answers.

Invocation.

wo pray. Come iilgb unto these mortals, ye who 
do continually perform the will of our Father 
who is in heaven, ami In the earth also. Ye sa
viours, yo ministers of truth, ye holy spirits who 
do seek continually to perform deeds of love ami 
holy deeds of charity everywhere; come nigh this 
hour unto these mortals, bathe their brows with 
waters of truth, ami refresh their spirits with 
words which shall give them cheer, and cause 
them to look beyond the present with stronger 
hope of the future. Oli come nigh unto them and 
strengthen their good resolves. Come nigh unto 
them ami Illume all the chambers of tbeir being; 
cause them to go forth ministering wherever there 
is need; cause them to exercise benevolence, 
charity, love, unto all God’s children everywhere. 
Oh teach them to forget hatred and learn love. 
Oli teach tliein the justice that comes from God 
the Father, that buds and blossoms sometimes in 
earth life, bearing precious fruits, (lb come nigh 
unto those who mourn, and show them that even 
the darkest hours of sorrow contain the sunbeam 
of joy; and come nigh unto those who despair 
and fear concerning the other life. Teach them 
of that world where the soul passes at death and 
learns In that home what life Is. Como nigh unto 
them, oh yo ministering spirits, whose love-for 
earth and earthly things Is great. Wash ^iray 
tbeir errors. Set up a cross hi every soul that 
■ball point to a crown in tlm hereafter. For ye 
aro in tbe kingdom of heaven, and ye understand 
that which we -lo not. Your faces are ever turned 
heavenward, wliile they are sometimes bowed In 
tlio dust and shadow of human Ignorance. Give 
unto them the dews which ye have gathered fresh 
from the kingdom of peace, and truth, and ever
lasting joy. Amou. May 25.

thing to make him live kind of natural like, kind collectively, perceive the necessity of a better eon- 
of sensible. He Is in a kind of raving way be- "' ' " '
cause the niggers- aro taken away, but I reckon
it’s all right. We did n’t know much, anyway, 
and as long ns we had niggers, I kind of think 
we'd been kept down, and he better sell wbnt bo 
can, what lie’s got left, and go a little further I 
North, where he can learn something. Tell him) 
that, will yon? [Yes, if that is yonr desire] 
That is my desire. And old Aunt Bess, with her 
young ones, tell him he better take cure of ber. 
[One of your slaves?] Yes: good old critter ns I 
ever lived, amt he belter take care of her. Sell 
something—some of tho pine woods, sell any-

dition of tilings physically and spiritually. And, 
since tliey aro able to perceive tbe necessity for 
such a change, for such an unfuldrnent, it is very 
rational to infer that abetter state of things, physi-
cal and spiritual, will finally be inaugurated, even 
on the earth. The good timo coming, so long 
prayed for and so earnestly expected, I believe 
is still in tbe vorsJjjr distant future; bull also 
believe that, ns tlie planet grows and unfolds—be
comes-more perfect, moro harmonious, its chil
dren will grow anti unfold and become moro per
fect and harmonious. Just so fast as the planet
grows its productions can grow, and no faster. 
Health is in tlie order of Nature; disease Is out of

my sympathies were on the Southern side. I en
tered tbe Southern army because I believed tbe 
Southern cause was just. I fought against tbe 
North because I believed the North sought to op
press tbe South. A leader of tbe members of that 
famous Charleston Convention, I believed that 
the time bad come wben the separation should 
take place, peaceably, if possible, but if not, by 
the sword and tbe gun. I am free to confess I 
had strong faith that the South would be able to 
win; for 1 believed that when the North saw that 
the South was determined, there would ba no more 
fighting. Government would say: “ If those South
ern States are determined to go, let them go." But 
it would seem that tlm spirit, of an Andrew Jack- 
son was still alive. It would seem also that that 
spirit had entered into every Northern soul, and 
was inspiring every Northern soldier to fight. I 
am not sorry that. I took tho course I did. I am 
not sorry that I died in tbe defence of what I be
lieved was right. I am sorry that I have left 
friends behind mourning for me; and because I 
am sorry, 1 return, hoping to bless them in some 
way; hoping to cheer their lonely lives; hoping 
to show them that there Is not so great a gulf be
tween tbe two worlds as they have supposed; 
that the heaven of tbe departed spirit is not far 
oil', but here, positively here. Sometimes wo are 
so nigh to our friends that It would seem they 
must see us, they must hear us, they must sense 
our presence. But to them we are but thin air, 
while to ourselves wears positive, tangible reali
ties, with bodies as real as those we have laid un
der the sod.

My name, Alexander Stone. I was actingColo- 
nel. with tlio rank of Major, in command of the 
2d Virginia Artillery. There are ways by which 
my friends can reach me, as I endeavor to reach 
them. Now, since they may believe there is a 
possibility of my return, I ask that they will fur
nish me means by which I can come nearer home, 
nnd I positively assure them they shall never be 
sorry. It shall not add to their unhappiness; on 
the contrary, it shall lift the cloud and cause them 
to see as they have never seen before. Instead 
of mourning for me as being far off, they know 
not where, they shall know where I am, and how 
I am situated, and the great gulf will be bridged 
over. Thanks, sir. Farewell. May 27.

thing,sell himself. Might as well. What'stbe ____ .
use of living the way we did? Do n’t amount to I tlie order of Nature. We are only diseased when 
anything at all. That old lady says she will help we are not In harmony with Nature’s best liMygi 
me get my message round to him. Lord knows ; Disease comes as a consequence of infringement 
how; I don't, stranger, unless—well, I do n't ' upon law. It matters not whether we infringe 
know. I reckon I can tote 1dm up to tlm first, upon tbe law knowingly or unknow|ngly, the 
market. Do your papers go down there? [They , consequences are tlio same. I believe'that the 
go to New Orleans and Mobile,.and several places : human intellect is constantly rising, progressing, 
in tlm South.] To Montgomery? [I presume so ] , unfolding, becoming more nnd more acquainted 
Well, I reckon I can tote him up there. I don't ' ' " 
know—I 'll.sse, Tlieotdjady says I've got some- .
thing to do. Suppose I have. Time I did. 
[Did u't you do much on the earth?] No, I 
did n't, and I got hustled out, I tell you, pretty

with Its own powers nnd with the conditions by 
which it Is surrounded—with the laws, physical 
and spiritual, by whicb it is surrounded. And 
wben It attains that perfect state wherein it shall 

mu u i, anil « Km iiumim <mv, z von you, p* »wj be able to perceive clearly its true relations to Na- 
quick. The very first battle I was in, I got bus- ture and Nature’s God, tben I believe disease 
tied out. But It’s all right. [Did you get kill- will be no more. The moral will have gained the 

’’■■■-■■ - - - : ascendant, and the good time coming, the millen-

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spibit. — Your queries, Mr. 

Chairman. 1 am ready to consider. 1
Ques—Which Is the law or destiny of the bn- I 

man being, tlio continued development of hull- I 
viduallty, or its loss or absorption into the great i 
mass of spirit matter?

AN.s.—All our Individuality is dependent upon I 
our education and our formation as spirits, and ; 
so far as human life is concerned, as physical be- i 
Ings, we can know of no Individuality outside of i 
that which Is born of ciri'umstanees and thu con
ditions attendant upon form. We are constantly 
changing our individualities. Tliecharacteristic’s 
by which we were known in times past aro nol 
tbe characteristics by which we can lie known in 
the present. Tbe child Is not the old man. Not- 
withstanding the sains spirit may have an abid
ing-place in the old man that dwelt In the child, 
tlm individuality is not the same. Tlm child Is 

■ the child, the old man is tlm old man—in charac
teristics. Tlm theologian presents characteristics 
that nre not found in tho child. Tlm child’s the
ology is the theology of Nature—simple, perfect, 
fresh from the hand of God. Tlm child worships 
things. It sees the flower is beautiful. It loves 
tbe flower; it worships it. It Instinctively sees 
Ite God there, and with child-like reverence boWs 
down and worships. . ..But wben it comes up 
through the different stages of liiitiinH life, its 
brow is shrouded with the cares and perplexities 
of that life; tlie characteristics of tlie child are 
gone. The flower has lost its beauty. It no 
longer bows down to that, but It bows down, per
haps, before the shrine of commerce. It erects 
another shrine "hereunto to worship, and all Its 
characteristics that belonged to it in childhood 
are changed. It does not bold them wben it 
comes to mature age, but Is constantly changing. 
As the spirit possess up through different grada
tions of matter it becomes changed, molded and 

- remolded. " Hound and round tbe circle runs," 
and nt enob revolution it brings out something 
new—retaining tlm old in tlm crucible of past 
things, but as constantly bringing out something 
new. ennstantiy making additions; and tlm thing 
that it was as an individuality in Ilie past, it is 
not in tlm present.

Q.—Which Is tlm batter conrs? to pursue: fol
low fashion, play the hypocrite,join cliques and 
rings, nnd be prosperous, having many friends, 
and enjoy tlm good things of. this life, or obey 
conscience, reprove, and abhor hypocrisy." paddle 
your own canoe,” and. in ennsi-quence. have few 
friends. Be regarded as queer, unsociable, live 
poor and die poor?

* A.—So fur- as physical life is concerned, the for
mer course maybe preferable; but so far as the 
other life and eternity are concerned, tlm latter 
certainly Is preferable. kUUodience to conscience 
is obedience to all the God we can understand in 
this life. If we disobey conscience, violate its 
promptings, we commit an unpardonable sin. for 

!. which wo will surely be chastised. There is no 
forgiveness for sin. If we make a mistake In 
life, the mistake gives birth to the rod that chas
tises us, and it Is just ns natural for the rod to 
fall upon onr shoulders as for us to live in this 
Datura! world. We cannot escape tbe conse
quences of wrong doing. There is no Jesus of 
Nazareth that can ever shield ur. We must pay 
tbe penalty ere we can go out free and hold our

' faces heavenward, saying, " I have done tbe best 
I could.”

Q —Does Spiritualism teach a day of judg
ment?

A.—Spiritualism teaches that all days are days 
of judgment. It ignores tlm idea of a general 
judgment-day. because Spiritualism knows that 
we are being judged constantly.

Q.—Has all spirit existed from eternity, or is 
each new being a new spirit or essence?

A.—I believe that all spirit ever hns had an ex
istence, as it ever will. Immortality, to me, ex
tends not only over all tho future, but over all tlm 
past. Each individuality Is but tlie expression of 
the divine life through humanity. Tlie expres
sion that is given through tlie dog or the horse is 
the expression of thinllvlne life through tbe 
brute creation. Thal which we seo in the flower 
is to me tlie expression of the divine life through 
tbe floral kingdom. My God speaks to mo 
through everything, and all things have a living 
spirit. I believe It is one essence running 
through all, one divine universal power pervad
ing all, and bringing all constantly higher, and 

• still higher. Spirit, in passing through matter, 
changes it, but I believe tlio spirit itself remains 
intact. May 25.

Harriett Shannon.

ed?] Yes, I did. I didn't think I .was hurt at 
all, till I found myself on the oilier side. There 
was two of us—ono on the ground, and t'other
un over it. Tell you it’s kind of quick business, 
(lb, Jim Is my brother’s name. [At wbat battle ' 
were you killed'.’] 1 don’t know what you call : 
it, but we called the place there. Seven Pines. Ij 
kinder bung oft' from going Into tlm light, till Li 
got pressed in, and then I went in, I tell you, I ( 
went In to win, but I won the wrong way.

Well, stranger, you publish, do n’t von? [Yes.] 
And then I've got to look after It. That’s worse i 
than selling niggers. [How many uegroesdiil you , 
have?] Well, let mn see: I bad seventeen of my I 
own, and I reckon Jim bad about twenty-two. 
[On a plantation?] Yes; well, we kind of specu
lated in niggers. Yes, a bad business, I know, 
but you get into it. and you do n’t know bow to 
get out. I tell you it's pretty bard work, where ; 
everybody owns niggers all round you, every
body buying and selling thenm-you don’t feel 
much like giving tliein away. Somebody will, if | 
you do n’t. I did tlio best I could to get 'em good 
masters. Never sold one to a bad master, not if I 
knew it, for the sake of getting a high price—never 
did in my life. Aud I toll you wliat 'tis, I’ve 
kept ’em wben it's heen tight squeezing. Money 
was tight, and victuals was tight, and it was tight 
all round. I could have sold at a good bargain. 
I always had good niggers, but could n't always 
get good masters, and I never could, if a nigger 
come, to me and said: " Ob Massa, Massa, don’t 
sell me there. I don’t want to go there;” that 
was enough, that was enough. When I w:as 
going to sell nny of ’em I always used to tell 'em 
all I knew about, the place, and if they did n't. go 
willingly tlm bargain was up. I had a kind of. 
conscience, you see, and I could n't go back on it. 
I'in glad of it now. I’ve seen several of'em. Wo 
aro good friends—best friends I've got on this side 
—jest tbe best friends I've got. If either of ns had 
got to go hungry it was me. I managed to get 
corn bread and bacon enough for them, if I went 
hungry myself. But then it’s all owing to a kind 
of softness 1 bad round my conscience, some way. 
Thev used to say I was a fool. Jim said I was a 
fool " Do n’t know anything—never will know 
anything—never make anything, anyway. You 
will.sell niggers just where you should n't sell ’em. 
You could get. tlie highest price of anybody; you 
have'ilm best niggers, and you always get tholow- 
est.”

Well, all right. Tell Jim I’m all right on this 
side, and if Im can manage to scare up one of these 
kind of folks I can talk to him and tell him a good 
many things. Ha had better sell, am) take care 
of tlm old woman, any way. and her young ones. 
If lie do n’t. it will be a bad thing for him wben 
Im gets Imre. Take care of ber. She stuck to him 
through thick and thin, and ho better take care of 
her.

Good-day, stranger. Hope whon ynu como 
across yon will havo something better than a raft 
to come on. May 25.

nlum so long prophesied by ancient Sages and 
: seers, wiirbave arrived.

Q.—Is tlie light of the stars which we see con
centrated electricity emanating from their poles? 
If not, wliat Is It? Our planet is opaque, yet no 
dcubt to the inhabitants of other planets it seems 
a star. If so, is it not the electricity at the poles 
that they see?

A.—The earth is only an opaque body to the 
inhabitants of the earth. To the inhabitants of 
other worlds it is a luminons body. Light is 
found everywhere. Its dwelling place is every
where. Tlie sun could not shed its rays effectual
ly upon tlio earth if there was no corresponding 
light inherent in tho earth. The eartli attracts 
tlio rays of light from tbe son, and tho sun in turn 
attracts light from the earth. All light is tbe re
sult of motion. Electricity is a retltiliof motion. 
Light lias been called by some scientists tbe chilli 
of electricity. Well they may say, and we know, 
that without motion there could be no light, if 
tills world, as a whole, stood positively still, if 
there was no motion at. its contra or at Its circum
ference, tliero would be no light. Life, change, 
progress cannot exist outside of motion. Every
thing is in motion. Even this article of furniture 
(tbe table), that seems to be nt rest, so far as our 
external senses can determine, is in motion. All 
Its particles are in motion. Tlm attractive, adhe
sive power is acting constantly between tlie 
atoms, holding it together as a body. There is 
light in tlie substance of this article of furnituro. 
Tliero is light In the rocks. There is light even in 
those places where darkness seems most dense. 
There Is lights very where.

Q.—Please explain tlie phenomenon that occur- 
rtd at Jerusalem on tlie day of Pentecost, as re
corded in tlie New Testament, Acts, chapter 
two, verses one to fourteen.

A.—In all probability it was a.natural phe
nomenon—something akin to that which took 
place recently upon tlio island of St. Thomas; 
nothing supernatural whatever.

Q.—If tlie “ productions of Nature may not pro
gress any faster than tlie earth itself,” wliat is the 
use of our striving after progression?

A.—The use is horn of the necessity, exists in 
tho necessity. From the fact that tlie planet 
Eartli grows, strives, all its productions must 
grow, must strive. Tlm earth itself demands that 
yon shall desire to progress, and you cannot help 
it. You revolve upon a mental and physical 
axis, in consonance with tlio earth, nnd you can
not, by nny possibility, cense striving, however 
much you may «av you will. There is an Inhe
rent, lever that lifts you whether you will or no.

May 27.

Lucy Stevens.
Lucy Stevens was my name. Tell mother I 

did n’t die. won’t you? lam nine years old to
day. Is n't it the 25th of May? [Yes.] Well, I'm 
nine years old this day. I come from Georgetown, 
D. C„ but I did n’t always live there; I lived in 
St. Louis before I went there. My father went 
there for government, and, we lived In George
town. Tell mother I’ve been crowned with 
flowers to-day; and tel) he^ I live with Aunt 
Snsle and Lizzie—both of 'em—and it’s my birth
day. nnd I was crowned with flowers. And tell 
them I've seen Uncle Charlie here too. He was 
killed at Fort Fisher. What do yon suppose be 
said when he first, saw mo? [I do n't know.] He 

'said, “ Where in the name of all the fairies did 
you come from?" He did n’t know I was come, 
ypu see. I bad inflammation of the lungs, and 
died pretty quick.

Tell father I want him to go to some place 
where I can talk, and theff I shall come. [To 
some good medium.] Yes, and Uncle Charlie 
wants to come, too. Ho says tell mother that tbe 
watch—bis watch—was taken (lie is sorry to say 
it) by one of hiiwvomrades. They, supposed the 
rebels stole It, but they did n’t. He is very sorry 
to say it, and he hopes, if be sees my message, ha 
will have “ a soft place in his conscience,” and 
send It to mother. He shan't tell his name, be
cause that would be doing evil for evil. He is 
sorry he was so tempted, and hopes he will do 
better In future. Good-by, mister. May 25.

Stance conducted by William E. Channing; 
letters answered by H. Marion Stephens.

Harriett Shannon, my name. Twenty-nine 
years old. I was born in Portsmouth, N. H., but 
I died in La Crosse, Wie. I have been gone a little 
more than twq yearv I should have said my 
maiden name was Young. [Can yon ap^k a little 
loader?] I would, but I cannot. I bad a strange- 
fear of coming back. It was something very un- 
natural to me, but I wish my friends to know 
that I come, and that this spirit-world is nothing

q that I expected it was. It is a life very much like 
' this life, only things are much more real In this 

if spirit-world than they were here. My friends
i) will ask if I am sorry I took tbe course I did in
{ life—in going West as I did. Say, no, I am glad

Invocation.
Oh Sacred Presence, nameless and perfect, yet 

having all names and living through the Imper- 
fectnesu, of human life; tbou Divine Presence 
that illumines our souls, and beckons our feet out 
of darkness Into light; thon who art teaching us 
to walk In wisdom’s ways: tbou wbo doth chas
tise us wben we make mistakes in life, that we 
may learn the belter way; thou who art ever 
nigh unto us, whether In life, or In what we call 
death; thou Great Spirit; thou Infinite Life, re
ceive our prayers, accept our praises, and teach 
us bow to praise and bow to pray. Thy holy 
guardianship we recognize; thy smile we behold 
in the faces of these fair .blossoms, (referring to 
a bouquet on tbe table.) Thy holy spirit Sheds 
its dews ever upon us, and we are forever 
within tbe arms of tby love. In our weakness 
we pray for strength; in our ignorance we pray 
for wisdom; in tbe darkness of our night of 
error we pray for truth. Ob, fold us closely 
around with tby mantle of light. Sbedtbebeams 
of thine everlasting knowledge upon ns, quicken-

who love her In tbe spirit-world. Tell ber that 
we foresaw the physical affliction that was to 
come upon her. We provided for it. Tell ber it 
is all right as it is. And whenever the time comes 
for her to change worlds, father and I shall be 
there to meet her. She need not fear. Tbe change ' 
will be pleasant, and without suffering. But we 
do not expect her yet. Say to her it is onr wish 
that she follow ber impressions with regard to a 
certain good work. Be faithful concerning the 
things of this life, that she may have notblug to 
regret wben the doors of another life are opened 
for her. I am Frances, and I wish my message to 
go to Mrs. Veazie, one of tbe patrons of your pa
per. May 27.

Thomas S. Stebbins.
Say that tbe ship "Oriole” is safe; has been 

detained ou account of an accident, and she will 
arrive in duo time, safe, and all right. Lost, yon 
see, seven davs out from 'Cowes. Thomas S. 
Stebbins,, brother of tlie first officer. Fears are 
entertained for tbe ship. There need be none. 
It is safe, and will arrive in due time, all right.

May 27.

Patrick Manahan.
How do you do. slr?v It's a long time since I 

was permitted to look at you in this way. [Have 
you been here before?] No, sir; not In this way; 
but I was knowing you sometime ago. [You 
knew me?] Yes, sir; I knew you sometime ago. 
Falth^I think it's something like—well, I do n't 
krfow; something like sixteen or seventeen years, 
maybe It is a little more than that. I do n’t know 
at all if you will remember me by my name, 
which was Patrick Manaban. [Where did you 
see me?] Where I saw you? Well, I saw you a 
good many times down at Spring Lane. [Did 
you work for me?] Faith, I worked for you. [In 
what capacity?] Well,sir,I was kind of a—well, 
I took the place of one of the hands, the porters, 
that was sick. He have a fever, and .I come to 
take his place. I was a cousin to him, a second 
cousin to him. And then something happened—I 
think it was, you was burned out. [Yes, we were.] 
Yes, sir; and I was turned out of my place, and I 
not have money to wait, so I got another chance, 
and not come back to you. [I had so many work 
for me I don’t clearly remember you.] Yes, sir; 
I suppose so. Well, I remember you very well, 
though I was only there a very short time. I re
member you very well. I remember you, too, as 
a very quiet man, not having much to say to us, 
anyway. I know very well there was something 
done one morning, faith, I do n’t knW what it 
was, but something out of the way, and some of 
the boys—well, they was in trouble about it— 
thought they would catch it; and I know very 
well what they said. It was the second or third 
morning I was there,and they said: “ If we can 
speak to Mr. White about It first, it will be all 
right, because he will be kind of easy, and will 
not push it hard, you see.” Then I mado up my 
mind you was a kind of a good sort of a man. 
Yes, sir; and very sorry I was when I was 
obliged to go away.

After that I went down to Mr. Rand, wbo kept 
a bindery close by Court street; well, be was 
down Court street tben, and I went down there; 
and then I worked for a Mr. Curtis, down hy Ex
change street. I was here in Boston a good deal. 
And I have a daughter and two sons, and I’d like 
very mtreh to find them, and have a talk with 
them. That is wbat brings me here. I been a 
good many times, and not have the power to 
come. I see you kind of spiritual, you know, not 
as I seo you npw. [Did yon know me then?] 
Oh, yes, I knew you then. Well, yes, sir; but I 
tell you, when I was making sure it was you, I 
seen an old man here what seemed to know some
thing about you, and I asked him if that was 
your name, and lie said yes. JHe was a kind of a 
wire worker, aud bls name was Adams. [I knew 
him 1 And he said yon was in tbe State House— 
you bad a case there. [Yes.] But I knew it was 
you before lie told me, you know; but I asked 
him, and he says: " Oh, yes, that’s tbe man.” I 
did n’t know about yonr being at the State House 

' at all, that is, when I was here. Faith, it was a

Thaddeus Stevens.
Mr. Chairman, notwithstanding I have visited 

you quite recently. I must again beg your indul
gence for a few moments, widlo I briefly answer 
a que^nn which I have been earnestly desired 
to return here and answer. My friends sny: “ In 
a recent, article appearing in tbe Banner of Light, 
purporting to be a message.from yourself, you 
say that you now see that, impeachment would 
not only have been impossible, but, could it. have 
been, it would have been one of the worst things 
that could haxe-befxltBtrtbWiation. If that sen
timent was uttered by yourself, please tell us why 
impeachment was an Impossibility, and why it 
would have been one of toe worst, things that 
could havo befallen tbe nation.” To be brief, ft 
would have been impossible to have impeached 
Andrew Johnson, or to have convicted him of the 
high misdemeanors that were laid at his door, be
cause he was forced into the position he occupied 
by the greKt congress of spirits -who possess a 
very large power over tbe destinies of this nation. 
They foresaw, from tlie beginning, wbat the end 
would be, and all the little mlnulim that would go 
to fill up tbe case. Therefore they saw that such a 
course would he taken toward Mr. Johnson, and 
they provided against it, and provided so liberally 
and so perfectly against it that there was not pow
er enough in this nation to thwart them. It was 
plain to be seen from the spiritual side, hut noth
ing but a dim shadow from the earthly side. It 
would have been one of tbe worst things that 
could have befallen tbe nation, for this reason: 
'All foreign powers are leveling their glasses just 
now toward America. Some of the greatest of 
these foreign powers had predicted the downfall 
of tide republic at the close of tbe civil war. Had 
Mr. Johnson been convicted—bad the plans been 
carried out that I in my earthly life fought so 
earnestly for, we should have lost caste and place, 
as a nation, with foreign powers, and should 
thereby have become exceedingly weak as a na
tion. It would have been like an asp placed at ’ 
the breast, of Columbia, and it would, in my opin
ion, have been short and swift in its work. An
drew Johnson was not convicted, not because he 
was not guilty, but because it was not best for the 
nation that be should be convicted. Because tbe 
time has not yet arrived for this republic to lay 
off her republican robes antkdon those of the one 
man power—I say that time lias not come, there
fore Mr. Johnson was not convicted. If 1 have 
not made my position plain to my political friends, 
I desire that they'will call upon me again, stating 
wherein I have failed to make my subject and my 
position clear, and I will return again and en
deavor to do better. Thaddeus Stevens. Good-
day, sir. May 27.

Alexander Stone.
In the second year of the rebellion I entered the 

Confederate service. I had graduated from West 
Point about two years before the breaking out of 
the war. I was a native of Ohio. I had lived 
some twenty-two years in Virginia, consequently

Capt. William Davis.
Boarded in good shape. All right. I acknowl

edge tbe compliment. Capt. Davis, sir. [That 
man got in before you, did he?] Yes, transacted 
his business and left in a burry. [Is lie all right?] 
Yes, lie is all right, and so am I. Quartered on 
the same deck for awhile. [You were friends?] 
Friends wliile we were here; that is to say, we 
quartered hero. [Wliat is your given name?] 
William, from New Bedford. I was lost off Cape 
Hatteras about thirteen years ago. I left a wife 
and iwo little ones, and, believe me, I would be 
right glad to come into communication with them 
somehow. Now since I’ve arrived within bailing 
distance, why not hail them in good old-fashioned 
style. I never was partial to taking people by’ 
surprise. Always wanted to send 'em word 
ahead. So in this case I come here and I propose 
to send my name ahead, with tbe proposal to 
como a little nearer. I want to come into port, 
and ilo n’t want to stop long In quarantine—tell 
my friends so—because I 're got no sick aboard. 
My wife will understand that. I was fourteen 
days once in quarantide, and she was sick on 
shore. I of course was in a fever to get out of 
quarantine, but there it was. My wife said, 
“There’! I knew it would be so. I dreamed it. 
Now tell her to just be kind enough to dream 
that she do n't force me to stop in quarantine, be
cause I've got no sick on' board this time, and I 
want to come into port and communicate in good 
old-fashioned style. Ellena, her name. My chil
dren’s names, ’Ellena and William. I hope I 
shan't have to fire another gun, and hope I shall 
receive a good solid invitation to come nearer 
home.

(To the chairman.) Good-day, sir. Hoping you 
may have a swift passage and a good captain 
when* you come over. May 27.

Stance conducted by William E. Channing; 
letters answered by H. Marion’ Stephens.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Monday, May 31.— Invocation; Qucatlona end Answers; 

Sylvester Hunt,of Wellfleet. Maas., to bls friends; Elizabeth 
Moore, of Concord. N. II., to her slater; Albert Wedgcr; Sam
uel Warren, of Mlddkboro'. Masa.

Tuesday, June 1. — Invocation; Questloni and Answers; 
Simeon Wild, ofBniton. tn his friend, Mr. I'arknurst; George 
William Oslethorne, of New York city, to his mother; I’eter 
Denny, to bls brother James; Emma J. Norris, of Indianapo
lis. died In Matanzas.. -

Thursday. June 3.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Edward C. Brainard, to Ms father, In New Orleans; Robert 
Owen, to friends In Manchester, Eng.; Aunt Huth; Marietta . 
S. Fogg, of Concord. N. 11., to her friend Susan Davis; Head
ing by " Prairie Flower."

Monday, June 14. — Invocation: Questions and Answers: 
Israel llotmison, of Montgomery, Ala., to Me children: Eliza 
C. Perkins, of Canandaigua. N. Y., to her friends; Dermis Ho
gan. Dili N. Y., to his brother James: Betsey Farber, vf New
market, N. II.. to her children nndvgrandchildreii; Silliman 
Frazier, of New Orleans, La,

Tuesday, June |.->—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Felix Zolllcoger, to bls friends In the South; Aunt Jean, to 
David Gilchrist, Franklin. N. H ; Mary Adelaide Thompson, 
of Bangor. Me., to her slater In Boston; Thomas Leighton, of 
Portsmouth, N. IL. to his son Thomas; James Kiley.

Monday, June 'll. — invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Charles Pierce; Gracie Shetland, of Boston, to her father and 
mother; Willis llarnabce. of Portsmouth, N. II.; ..Alexander 
Sanborn, of Greensboro* Co., Ala.; Adelaide Seaver, of New 
York; Dcnnln Manaban.

Tuesday, Jane 'll.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Ricardo Betancoat, of Havana, to Me brothers, Joseph and 
Gerard- George Cook Plunders, of Haarlem, N. Y., to Ms 
mother: Benjamin Forepaugh, of Philadelphia. Penn.

Thursday, Jitne‘21.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Harry Sherbprne. of Dunkirk:',N.-y.-,-to Ms mother; Nancy 
Clark, of Eastport, to her daughter: Gilbert Cummings, of 
Boston, to Ms son. Bev. Gilbert Cummings, Westboro, Mass,
'Monday; June 28.—Invocation: Questions nnd Answers; 

Ellen .Marla Barrett, of New Bedford, to her friends: Patrick. 
O'Brien, of Boston, to his brother James: Frances Freeman, 
of Springfield, 111.; Lucy Peterson, of New York city, to her 
mother. ______ ___ ____________________

3 years
Gone Iloines

From Natick, Mase., Ulysses G. Chamberlin, a 
1 month and U days.

^Under tho grass where tho wild flowers 
A little form has been laid low, 
Tom from a mother's sheltering breast,

lire that took up in another room and come down, 
nnd you got more of tbe water than the fire. Oh 
Lord, and such a devil of a muss. Yon see, all 
the things was thrown ont, find everything was 
in confusion. And I got another chance; I did n’t 
know but what, when Mike got well and come 
back. I’d get thrown out, and I thought I'd bet
ter take it

Oh Lord, tide is a great way to come back, 
dressed up in petticoats. I seen many tilings 
hero in my day. but I never seen anything equal 
to this hap. Well, now, sir, wbat I want is to 
reach my son, Thomas. I like to go to him very 
mucl|, very much indeed, and my daughter Ellen, 
because they are kinder not afraid of these things. 
I want, ’em to know about liow I can comeback, 
and all about it, and if they are not inclined to 
come tliis way and hear about it. let 'em ask the 
priest, and he knows, you see. This thing. I was 
told, was in the Church, oh. hundreds of years 
ago—been in the Catholic Church all the time. 
The Lord help ’em for keeping it to themselves, and 
the common people not knowing anything about 
it. Tlie devil take ’em for.it. That’s it. Yes, 
sir; I get swearing mod here sometimes, when I 
hear about it. [You do?] Yes, sir; I alnt any 
more of a saint, and pions, than I was.when I was 
here. No, sir. There’s a great many .lies told 
about this spirit-world and the spirits—a great 
many lies. I don’t know, lies or mistakes, or 
wliat the devil they are—a great many things not 
true at all.

Wbat does the Church say about purgatory, 
and St. Peter, and about praying to the saints, 
and all that? Wbat do they say? Well, I do n’t 
know. Faith, I think it would take more St. 
Peters than ever was batched to get some of tbe 
Catholics into heaven. [Have yon seen any of 
tlie saints?] Faith! have I seen’em? Yes, I 
seen some of ’em, and they are no better than 
myself. They got a title hitched to their names, 
but they are no better than myself. The confess
or and the confessed stand upon one plane here. 
[Are you sure of that?] Oh yes, air; there’s no
body more sure of it than I am. Did n’t I go to 
confession here? Didn’t I seek out a priest to 
confess me? and wbat did lie say to me? Good 
Lord! he told me right on the start that was the 
business of tbe earth, and it was all bosb, any
way, and be was no better than myself, and I 
must confess myself. He would n’t confess me at 
all. He owned upto the humbug. Oh Lord! it’s 
all a sham, anyway.

Well, Mr. White, I ’in very much obliged to you, 
and hope I may be able to do something for you 
ono of these days. And I hope I can find my 
children, and tell ’em something about this place. 
The Lord bless you. • May 27.

Missed, sadly missed, in tho dear homo nest 
A little furm that was cherished so— 
’T was hard to lay It where wild flowers grow. 
In a bettor home, all bright and fab?
Is the spirit that used that form to wear; 
And singing sweetly among the blest, 
The voice that is missed from the dear home nest. 
We can trust our Ulie in angel care, 
And by-and-by we’ll rejoin him there. . H. 0.

Emma Hardinge Hanney.
I want to say that my name was Emma Har- 

dlnge Ranney, and I’ve heen gone eight years. 
And I want to tell my father and mother that 
when Mrs. Hardinge comes here I shall be able 
to give them some beautiful manifestations in her 
presence. I do n't remember much about this 
life; I do some, but I don't remember mneb. 
I've been out to see Mrs. Hardinge and her moth
er, and she is coming to this country, and I’ve 
been learning bow to use her, and I shall be able 
to wben she comes. I live here with my grand
mother Ranney. She was a Quaker lady. She 
says I lived in Newton when I was here. Good- 
by- May 27.

Sixth National Convention, or the American 
Aaaoclatlon of Spiritualist..

To the Spiritualists of the World:
The Board of 1 ruateeaof Hie American Association of Spirit

ualists have made arrangement# fur holding the Sixth Annual 
Meeting nt Kremlin Ball. In the city of Buffalo, Stale <*f New 
Y- rk, commencing on Tuesday, the thirty-first dny.of August, 
at 10 o'clock hi the morning, and continuing hi session until 
Thursday, the second day ol .September.

Wc therefore Invite each state Organization to send the 
same number ol Delegates that they have Rcpreso natives In 
Congress; and each Territory mid Province having nn organ 
tzed Society, Is Invited to send Delevates according to the 
number of Kepre-entailves: and the District ot Columbia to 
send two delegates-to attend and participate In the business 
which may come before said Convention.

By direction of the Board of Trustees.
Henry T. Child. M. D.. Secretary,

631 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Second National Convention or the Friend, 
of the Children*# Progressive Lyceum.

Pursuant to adjournment of tho First National Convention 
of the Friends of the Children's Progressive Lyceum, tho 
Second Annual Meeting wifi be held nt Kremlin Hall. In tho 
City ot Buffalo. State of Now York. Immediately after the ad
journment of the Sixth National Convention ol spiritualists,- 
on Thursday, the second day of September, 1869; at 10 o'clock 
In the morning, and to continue In session from day to day 
until the business of the Convention shall be accomplished.

Wo therefore Invite each Progressive Lyceum on tho Con
tinent to send two Delegates, and an additional one for every 
fifty or fractional Ally over the first fltty members; and each 
state Organization to send as many Delegates as they may 
have Representatives In Congress; and each Local Organiza
tion, where there are no Lyceum's, Is Invited to send two dele
gates—to attend and participate In this most Important and 
practical woi k of the age. Mart F. Davis. President,
Henry T. Child. M. u„ See'p, Orange, N. J.

631 Race street. Philadelphia. 1
In behalf of the Board:

DosesM. Fox. Michigan.
Michael B. Dyott. Pennsylvania, 
Georob Haskell, M. I).. Illinois, 
Mast A. Sanborn, Massachusetts, 
Cora L. V. Daniels, Louisiana, 
Nettie M. Pears, Maryland.
Geo. B. Davis, District ot Columbia, 
Ell F. Know's. Indiana, 
Portia Gage, New Jersey, 
Climestink Averill, New Hampshire. 
C. M. Putnam, Wisconsin.
Hannah f. M Brows. Illinois, 
John H. Currier. Massachusetts, 
Cornelius b. Campbell, New Jersey.

Camp Meeting on the Cape.
A Spiritualist Camp Meeting wilt be held near Harwich 

Centre. Cape Cod, In Nickerson's Grove, (oak and maple) one 
of the finest In tho state, about half the distance from Bar- ' 
Wlch Centre depot of our last year's meeting. The meeting 
Wil commence July 20th, and close on the 25th. Allthoseat- 
tending the meeting will be furnished with a free pass home 
over the road by the Committee. We cordially Invite Spirit
ualists nnd all friends ot progress to attend nnd old us In 
making this meeting In every way worthy of the good cause In 
whose inteicst It Is called. Tho Committee have made ar
rangements with R. A. Lothrop, of Harwich, to provide re
freshments, board and lodging on the ground on reasonable 
terms. Per Order Committee,

Doan Kelley, Dennisport, 
W. B. Kelley, Haricichport, 
Gilbert Smith, "
E. Doan, J it., •■
George D.Smaliet, “

‘ . Zabina Small, '•
- Urman Snow, Dermisport,

, Cybus Howes, £a»(£mni«,
Isaac Kehr, West Sandwich, 
Nathan Crosby. Hreuster, 
B. G. Higgins, Sastham, 
Amasa Smith, Prorincetofn. 
Mbs. J. Lothrop, Hyannts!i*s

„ . Mbs. A.BcROSSfZfarwic/inorf.
J/aivteh, Mass,, June ISthfJMS.

Frances Tenney. .
A few words for my mother. I would say to 

her that her every breath is guarded by those

Grove-Meeting.
A Grove Meeting of Spiritual^# will be held at Plymouth, 

Wl#..on theSheboygan and Fond do Lac Ballroad, on the 10th 
and IIth of Joly. Come, everybody, to tbe great meeting. 
Able speakers will be present. Per order Committee.
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|Iibim in Ristin gisnlhnths. Seto goohs |Mu goohs
MRS. A. C. LATHAM,

Medical clairvoyant and healing medium, 
282 Washington atreet. Beaten. Mra. Latham Is eminent

ly successful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of the 
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis
tance examined by a lock of hair. Price ll.uO. 4w-Junpl9.

DR. MAIN'S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
AT NO. 336 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.

rpHOSE requesting examinations by letter will pluso on- 1 close 81.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the 
address, and state sex and age. I3w—Julv 3.

JULIA M. FRIEND,
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, Ollke 120 Harrison Avenue.

Examination #1.00; by kek ofhalr #J,OU. Medical pre
scriptions put up and sent to all naris of the country.

July 3.

DR. JAMES ^JANNEY CHESLEY, No. 16
Salem street, Boston, Mass., Eclectic and Magnetic Phv- 

alcian, cures mind and body. Dr. C. is eminently successful 
In treating thoso who are called Insane; cures strange Pel 
ings In tho head, fits, and all diseases of the lungs, liver, kid
neys. rheumatism, humom, billons complaints, and all diseases 
which arise from Impurity of tho blood, disordered nerves and 
want of magnetism. Thoso requesting examination of diseases, 
business, or anything by letter, from Dr. CM or Airs. Htlckncy, 
will please enclose #1. stamp and lock of hair, also state sox 
nnd age. If you wish to become a medium of note, call on 
Dr. C., the great healer and developer of clairvoyance. De
veloping circles Monday and Friday evenings.

MBS. 8. dr. STICKIVBY, 16 Salem street. Medical and 
Business Clairvoyant, examines and proscribes for persons at 
any distance, by a lock ot hair. Sho is also a test medium; 
the spirit ot your .friend takes control and talks with you 
about the affairs of llfo. Circle Munday and Friday even- 
Ings. ____________ ____ _____ lw*—J uly 10.
T AURA H. HATCH will givo Inspirational

BI us leal Stances every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 
<^and Friday evening, at 8 o’clock. No. 10 Appleton street, flrat 

house on left from Berkeley, Boston, Mass. Terms 25 cents.
July 10.—lw* .

PROF. BARNES’S

PATENT DRY SPIROMETER,
-FOll

MEASURING AND DEVELOPING THE LUNGS,
Showing their capacity in Cubic Inches.

MIE Improvement patented in thia Instrument Is in using 
an air-tight, flexible diaphragm to hold the nlr, Instead of 

using wate,r and weights, which makes It more purtable, more 
durable, anu much cheaper, and Is equally correct. Blowing 
It a few times will show tlio hIzo ami atrenuth of the lungs. 
The habitual u*e of It would be very bcnvllelal to purs ms with 
weak lungs, and to those who havo good lungs It will tend to 
keep thcm;Un ft healthy condition, gy Every Lyceum 
should possess one of these valuable Instrument*.

It Is recommend cd by tho following cmlueiH Physicians In 
Boston:

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY, 
MRS. SPENCE’S 

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

D». H. Cabbot.
“ John A. Lambon,
“ IL R. Ktokeh,
” J. II. Wahhrk,
” William Ingalls.'

, ” Wm. W. Mokkland,
“ AABUN P. RICHAIIDBON,
” Nath. B. Hhi’htlkff,
“ A. C. Garr ATT, 
“ Gborge Gay.

Db. A. Gould, 
“ Jamkb C. Whitk. 
*• T. Oli VEH. 
“ C. D. Homanh, 
•• E. D. G. Palmer, 
” H. P. HEM MEN WAY, 
“ CllAH. CI LLI8, 
“ II. B. Winbuip, 
“ L.R. SHELDON.

F<
.6^7 Neatly packed and sent by Express, on receipt of 110,00. 
'or sale at this olllce. .
XfANTED—AGE NTS-S75 to $200 per month,
T every where, male and female, to Introduce the G ENG

INE IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY HEWING

THE magic control of tho POSITIVE AND 
NEGATIVE POWDERS over diseases gCalF 

kinds, is wonderful beyond all precedent. They do 
no violence to the system, causing no purging, no nuuse- 
iktins,no vomiting, no narcotizing. MEN, WO
MEN and CHILD KEN find them a silent but sure 
success.

The POSITIVEScure Neurnlgla, Headache.Rheu* 
mutism, Pains of all kinds: Diurrho’s, Dysentery, 
Vomitlug, Dyspepsia, Flatulence. Wurms; all Female 
Weaknesses and derangements; Fits, Cramps, bt. Vi
tus’ Dunce, Spasms; all high gradesuf Fever, Small Pox, 
Measles.Scarlatina. Erysipelas; all Inflammation*,acute 
orchronlc. of the Kidneys. Liver, Lungs. Womb. Bladder, or 
any other organ of the body; Catarrh, Consumption, 
Itronchltls, Coughs, Colds; Scrofula, Nervousness, 
Sleeplessness, Ac.

riio NEGATIVEBcuro Paralysls,or Palsy, whether 
of the muscles or of tho senses, as In IBhndness, Deaf- 
ness, loss of taste, smell, feolingor motion; all Low Fevers, 
such as the Typhoid and tho Typhus । extreme nervous 
ormuscular Prostration or Relaxation.

Both tho POSITIVE AMD NEGATIVE are need-

MEMORANDA
-------- „ _ or

PERSONS, PLACES AND EVENTS.
Kumitciita

AUTHENTIC FACTS, VISIONS. IMPRES
SIONS, DISCOVERIES

IN

Magnetism, Clairvoyance, Spiritualism

QitofnllonH from tlie Opposition.
BY A N D B K W, JACKSON DAVIS.

Containing Zschokke’# great story orifortrnala, 
vividly portraying the wide difference 

. between the ordinary state and 
that of Clairvoyance.

PRICE 81,30—POSTAGE 20 CENTS.

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE.
Washington street, Boston. ^ .
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A HODGES, Test Medium, holds circles Sun-
• day and Wednesday-evenings at 7M,Thursday 3 p. m. 

Those requesting examination by letter should enclose lock of 
hair, return postage stamp# and state sex and age. No. 36 
Carver street, Boston. - V ,. lw*—July 10.-
IITARY M. HARDY; Test and Business Me- 
AWL dium, No. 93 Poplar street, Boston, Mass. Sealed let
ters answered by enclosing #2,00 and two red stamps. Circles 
every Thursday evening. Admittance 25 cents.

May 15.—15w*

MACHINE. This Machino will stitch, hem, felt, tuck, quilt, 
cord, bind, braid and embroider In a most superior manner. 
Price only #18. Fully warranted for flvo years. We will nay 
#1000 for any machine that will sew a stronger, more beautiful 
or mere clastic seam than ours. It makes the ” Elastic Lock 
Stitch.” Every second stltoh can be cut. and still tho cloth 
cannot bo pulled apart without tearing it. We pay Agents 
from #75 to #200 per month and expenses, or a commission 
from which twice that amount can be made. Address, 8E- 
COMB A CO., PITTSBURGH, PA.; ST. LOUIS, MO., or 
332 Washington street. BOSTON, MASS.

CAUTION.—Do nbtbtf Imposed upon by other parties palm- 
ig off worthless cast-Iron machines, under the same name or 

otherwise. Ours Is the only genuine and. really practical 
cheap machine manufactured. - f I2w—Apr. 24.
Ini

HflSSES SEVERANCE AND HATCH-
Tran ch, Test and Business Mediums. Medical exam

inations given. No. 268 Washington street. Boston, room 
No. 6. Hours from 9 to 12, and 1 to 6. 13w*-May 29.
IM RS. L. W. LITCH, Trance, Test and Heal- 

ing Medium, has taken rooms at 97 Sudbury street, sec- 
ond door from Court, room No. 18. 1 w*—July 10.
7LTRS. M. A. PORTER,-Business and Medical

Clairvoyant. A cure for Catarrh and Headache. No. 8 
Lagrange Street, Boston. 5w«—June 28.

GAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
13 Dix Place, (opposite Harvard street.) 13w*—July 3.

MRS. GRIDLEY, Tranco and Test Business
Medium, nt 44 Essex street, Boston, Mass. 4w*—Jc. 18?

TTATTIE E. WILSON, Trance Physician, No)
AX 38 Carver street, Boston. lw’—July 10./

MLIGIO-PUILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL.
THE above is the name of a largo sized weekly newspaper, 

printed upon extra fine paper, devoted to Spiritual Phi
losophy, Arts and Sciences, Literature, Romance and General 

Reform. In it are published the choicest of Henry Ward 
Beecher’s sermons.

Fer the purpose of giving Spiritualist* and others an op
portunity to Judge of iho merits of this paper, wo will send It 
to any person for three months on the receipt of Fifty 
Cents, Hero Is an excellent opportunity for Spiritual
ists to put a first-olabs Spiritual Paper Into tlio hands of 
triends (who otherwise might remain Ignorant of tho Spiritual 
Philosophy) for three months at tho simple outlay of fifty 
cents for each three months’ subscription, which Is Just tho 
cost of the blank paper at'the Paper Mill, aqd entering the 
names on the mall list. It is a Western Paper, and perhaps 
manifests some of tho pecull at characteristics of Western lite.

We appeal to our Eastern friends, as well as all others, to 
give tho Journal a trial far three months.

6®*-Address, 8. 8. JONES, No. 192 South Clark street, 
Chicago, HI. July 3.
"crRTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS
/"IF the following named persons can be obtained at the 
V Banner of Light Office, for 25 Cents each:.

Bisnllnms. (
REV. JOHN PIERPONT, 
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS, 
EMMA HARDINGE, 
ABRAHAM JAMES, 
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS. 
MRS. MARV F. DAVIS, 
MRS. J. II. CONANT,- \ ,

✓ NEW _MUSIC.
Songs and Choruses for Spiritual Meetings and 

Circles.

J. M. PEEBLES, 
D. D HOME.

LUTHER COLBY, 
WILLIAM WHITE, 
ISAAC B. RICH, 
WARREN CHASE, 
DR. H. F. GARDNER, 
MUSES HULb, 
JOAN OF ARC, 
ANTONE (hv Anderson)'.

.... TIIE THREE BROTHERS.
PINKIE, the Indian Mnh.cn Su cenu.

ed In Chills and Fever.
PHYSIOIANS are delighted with them. AGENTS 

and Drugal*#* find ready sale for them. Printed terms 
to Agents, Druggists and physicians, sent (Yeo.

Fuller lists of diseases and directions accompany 
each Box and also sent free to any address. Send a brief 
description of youf disease, if you prefer special written 
directions. _

1 Dox. 44 Po*. Powders, 81.00
J “ 44 Neg. •• 1.00Mailed 

postpaid 
at those 

PRICES t
1 “ S» For. A: 88 Neff. 1.00
OHoxe>9 - - - - 5.00

.1» “ - - - - 9.00
Send money nt onr rlak. Suma of S3 or more. 

If sent by mall, ahould bo In the form of Money Orders, or 
Draft., or else la registered letters.

OFFICE, 37} 8r. Mania Tiana. Naw Toil.
Address, PROF. IT AYTOW SPENCE, 

M. D., Box 5817, New York City.
If your druggist hasn't the Powders, send 

your money 'ut once to PROF. SPENCE, as 
above directed.

For sale also at the Banner of Eight OMee, 
No. 1SS Washington street, Boston, Muss.

July 3,

NEW LONDON EDITION.

SUPRAMUNDANE FACTS
IN THE LIFE OP

Rev. Jesse Babcock Ferguson, A.M., L.L.R,
rNCLl’OTNU

TWENTY YEARS’ OBSERVATION
OF

Preternatural- Phenomena.
EDITED BT

T, L. NICHOLS, M.D., 
Author of ” Forty Years of. American Life,” “Biography of 

the Brothers Davenport,” Ac., Ac.

iy We have Just received a supply of this very Interest 
ng work from the pen of ono the ablest writers of the day, 
which we can furnish our patrons.at a greatly rcdncod-prlce.

NEW EDITION.
MAN AND HIS RELATIONS.

11.1.1* ST it AT I Ml THE INFLUENCE OF THE

MIN DO N T H E B O D ¥ ,
THE RELATIONS <»P the FACULTIES AND AFFECTIONS TO TRU 

UttUANs AND THMR Fl NCTfoNS. AND TO THE ELE
MENTS, oimect*. ANH I IIENnMENA OF .

THU EX I KUNAL WORLD.
BY PROF. S. It. BRITTAN, M. D.

TABLE OF CONTENTS:
ThoTenant nnd the House; Elietni-PhyMologlcal Dhcover 

les; Circulation of the Animal Flnhh; ('imtlliloiui of Vital 
Harmony; Physical CuiiM*-, m'vital Derangement; Voluntary 
aud Involuntary Faculties; hithn nee of tlie Passions on Hie 
NvcrcHons: Tin’ Mhid as a Destrmtlve Agent; Rcnovatkm 
Powers of the Human Mind ; Menial nnd Vital Power* of Re
sistance: Evils of Excessive Pnirri atloii: Mental Electrotyp
ing <m Vital Surfaces: liithiehceol objects and Ideas upon the 
Mind mid the Morals; Relation* of Mind to Personal Beauty | 
Relnlluiisof Mind to the (’hanivterof othpring: Tlie Hensea 
nml their Functions: Psychometric Perception; Philosophy of 
FiihcIiihHoh: Animal nml llntnim Magnetism; Magnetism a* a 
Therapeutic Agent: Importance ot Magnetism In Surgery: 
Tlie Phantom Creation; ISyelhiloglcal IhilluHiaiilunn: Mental 
Telegraphing; The Faculty of Abstraction; Philosophy of 
Sleep; Psychological Mysteries of Sleep: Inspirations of tho 
Night; Somnambulism and Somnlloi|uiMn; The Clairvoyant 
Vision; The Law of Prophecy; Apparitions of tho Living* 
States Resembling Death; Philosophy of Inspiration; Ration
ale of Worship; Natural Evidences oi Immortality.
jy One elegant volume, Hvo., tinted laid paper—extra vol 

him cloth bonnh—wlth Steel Engraved Portrait. Price 14,00, 
postage 40c.

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 
Washington street, Boston. . ^

PRICE, 81,75. Toatiise 24 cent*!

IN

NEW YORK CITY.
THE 

AMERICAN NEWS CO., 
NO. 119 NASSAU STREET.

THIS WELL-KNOWN FIRM KEEPS FOR SALE

ALL OUR PUBLICATIONS.

For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 
Washington street, Boston.

“NEW ENGLAND TRAGEDIES”
BY HENKY WADSWORTH LONGFELLOW.

THIS beautiful poem makes l#!l pages: Is elegantly printed 
on tinted paper and hound In a substantial manner. Fif

teen thousand copies have already been sold.
Tho true spiritual Idea Is embodied in tho work, as the fol 

lowing extract will show; J
‘‘ Some'men there are, I have known such, who think

ON THK

BOUNDARY OF ANOTHER WORLD.
WITH Narrative Illustrations. By ROBERT DALE OWEN 

formerly Member of CuhgrvM, am! American Minister to 
Naples.

CONTENTS.
Pbkfacb.—List of Author* Cited.
BOOK L—PiiKlimina av. Statement of the Subject Cited; 

The ImpouMMe; The .Miraculous; The Improbable.
BOOK II.—Touching Ceuta in; Phases Tn Hlhk»\ SI cop, In 

General; Dream*. ’ .
BOOK Ilb—Dinthiranceh I’oitlaiilyTebmeuHauntwos.

. General Character of the Phenomena; Narratives; Summing 
ftoOK IV.-Ou ArrHAHANCH* Commonly Callup Appari

tion*. Touching Hallucination; Apparitions of tho Living; 
Apparitions of the Dead.

BOOK V.—Indications of Personal Jntkiifkrknces. Re
tribution; Guiirdhimdilp.

BOOK VI.—The Suggested Results. The Change at 
Death; Conclusion; Addenda to Tenth Thousand; Appendix; 
Index.

Price #1,75, postage 25 cents.
For sale al the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 

.Washington street, Boston.

THE COMPLETE WORKS OF

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

With Rosebuds in my Hand; or, “ Birdie's " 
Spirit Song (with Chorus).

Poetry composed In splrit-llfe by Anna Cora Wilson, (dedi
cated to Mr, and Mrs. L. B. Wilson.) and rendered by Mias 
Lizzie Doten. Music by John V. Ordway, M. D.

“With rosebuds In my hand, 
Fresh from tho Summer-Land# 
Father, I come and stand 

Close by your side.
You cannot seo mo here, 
Or feel my presence near. 
And yet your ? Birdie ’ dear 

Never has died.”
Price 35 cents; postage free.

Come, Darling, come to^the Spirit-Land.
Song and chorus. Poetry and music by John P. Ordway, M. D.

” I’m in the splrlt-land, my child, 
Happy In thinking of you;

‘ I’m with you now in spirit, darling, 
Ansels are with you too : 

Angels watching, angels singing, 
Come, darling, come to the spirit-land; 

Flowers of gold wo now are wreathing.
Come, darling, come to the spirit-land.” (

Something Sweet to Think of.
< /.i ~.... ?, Bong and chorus. By John P. Ordway, M. D. ;v

” Something sweet to think of, In this world of care, 
r Though dear friends have loft us, they bright spirits are;
4 Something sweet to dream of—hark 1 tho angels say:

‘ Call them not back again, they aro with you every day.’ ”
The above beautiful pieces are some of Dr. Ordway’s best 

compositions, and will havo an Immense sale. Each can be 
used as a song, if desired. Price 30 cents each, sent post-paid.

O'er Graves of the Loved Ones Plant Beauti
ful Flowers.

Song and chorus. By John P. Ordway, M. D. Price 50 cents.

Dreaming of Home and Mother;
Song and chorus. Poetry and music by John P. Ordway, M. 

D. Price 40 cents.

Dear Mother Kiss’d Me Sweet Good-by.
.flong and chorus. By Dr. J.T. Ordway. Price 40 cents.

March D'Amour.
Inspirational composition. By Laura Hastings Hatch. 

Price 30 cents.

KT" Sent by mail to any address on receipt of price, 

NONE FOR SALE 
UNLESS ORDERED SOON.

KNIFFEN MOWING MACHINES.
THE latest and most Inwrovcd Slowing Machines In tho 

market. Use no bevel gearing. Havo no side draft. 
Arc tho easiest riding, lightest draft, and simplest machine In 

existence.
Every Machine 14 warranted to bo perfect. Try one. Cir

culars sent on application. Manufactured hv the
KNIFFEN JI. SI. CO., 

Junc5.—6w Worcester, Mass.

DRUNKARD, STOP!
CC. BEERS. SC. D„ 25 Decatur street. Boston. Mass., 

8 lias a medicine, given him through wplrlt old, 
which cures all desire fur strong drink. Particulars may bo 

learned by sending a stamp for circular. Thousands nave 
been cured. 3w*—July 10.

$20 A DAY TO MALE AND FEMALE

Agents to introduce thp buckeye #20 shuttle sew
ing MACHINES' Stitch alike on both sides, and is tho 

only LICENSED SHUTTLE MACHINE In the market sold 
for less than #40. All others are Infringements, and the seller 
and user are liable to prosecution and Imprisonment. Full 
particulars free. Address W. A. HENDERSON A CO., Cleve- 
land, Chlo, 13w—MayB.

DR. J. B. NEWTON, 
PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN 

JPOR CHRONIC DISEASES. '
23 Habbibon Avenue, one door Abth of Brach street,

Boston.
Diseases and maladleb cured that are considered hopeless.
A cordial invitation to come and be healed, ” without money 

and without price,” to ali who are not well able to pay.
Dr. N. will usually bo at hls home In Newport, B. I., Satur

days and Sundays. i July a.

The Works of
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS, 

MRS. EMMA HARDINGE, 
WILLIAM HOWITT, 

HON. ROBERT DALE OWEN, 
D. D, HOME, 

PROl^WlbLIAM DENTON, 
MISS LIZZIE DOTEN, 

X M. PEEBLES, 
y MRS. J. S. ADAMS, 

PROF, S. B, BRITTAN, 
HUDSON AND EMMA TUTTLE,

HENRY C. WRIGHT, 
WARREN CHASE,. 

CHARLES 8. WOODRUFF, 
DR. A. B. CHILD, 

MRS. LOIS WAIS BROOKER, 
1*. B. RANDOLPH, 

* WARREN S, BARLOW,
MRS. E (.1^ W. FA RNUM, 

GEORGE STEARNS, 
ETC., ETC., ETC.

I THE AMERICAN7EWS COMPANY
ARE ALSO OUR

WJHOIgESXUia AGENTS 
FOK THK

BANNER OF LIGHT.

That the two world*—the neon and the unseen, 
The world of matter and tho world of spirit— 
Aro like the hemispheres upon our maps, 
And touch each other only nt a noht.
Hut those two worlds were notulvldcd thus. 
Have, for tho purposes of common speech.
They form one globe. In which the parted seas 
All How together ami are Intermingled.
While the great continents remain distinct.”

—“The spiritual world
Lies all about us, and Its avenues
Aro open to the tureen feet of phantoms
That come and go. amt we perceive them not 
Have hy their Influence, or when at times 
A most mysterious Providence permits them 
To manifest themselves to mortal eyes.”

PllICH #1,50: postage 12 cents.
Forant the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE 

Washington street, Boston.

A NEW EDITION.
CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE.

HY A. It. Cllli.ll, Bl. II.
PRICE, 11,25...........1.......POSTAGE IC VESTS.

CiiaptkrI.—“The great.Mural and Religions Changesot the
nineteenth Ccnturi

Chap. II.- 
Ckai\ III. 
Chap. IV.
Chap. V.- 
CllAK VI..

'Sncrl
rv." 
ri flees."

‘Justice and Charily.”
Ilxpcrlvnccs.”
‘Tlie Necessity of Sin and its Vses.”

158

An Extraordinary Book
BY ANDREW.™ CKSON DAVIS

ENTITLED,

A STELLAR KEY
TO

THE SUMMER-LAND
ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS AND ENGRAVINGS 

OF CELESTIAL SCENERY.

Price #1; postage 16c. Liberal discount to tho trade.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIplIT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boston,

A NEW SCIENTIFIC WORK.
UY *

PROF.WILLIAM DENTON
ENTITLED

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY,

Praise to God.
Written by George W. Birdseye, to tho music of the cele 

brated American Hymn by M. Keller.
Price 35 cents', postage free.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boston.

A Pleasant and Complete Substitute 
FOR CASTOR OIL.

PROBABLY no greater general want exists than foraharm- 
less yet effectual purgative. The millions of Fills annually 

used in spite of the many objectionable features pertaining to 
them, and so often felt by the sick, show conclusively that a 
simple cathartic, adapted to all needs and ages, is really re
quired.

CA8T0RIA Is the prepared prescription q( an old Physi
cian, and is simply a well-known purgative, so combined as 
to render it perfectly palatable, and still retain its laxative 
properties. Preserved without alcohol, It may be given with 
perfect safety to the youngest child or most delicate female 
whenever acathartic is required, and having all the desirable 
qualities of Castor Ol! without its nauseous taste, it Is the mild- 
^l/^L®3^?^?0^^ Family Medicine offered to the public.

Unlike Pills, it Is not liable to gripe, or its use to be followed 
by constipation. By gently yet surely curing Costiveness, 
Ur^Z®^^1?^ ?f HJ^AaDd for DYSPEFSIAUNDIGES- JVVJbSl^n^ApHA MVER and BlLtWB COM
PLAINTS, and ejpectaZ^ Of th< stomach and
Bowels in Children. C ASTORIA Isa safe, pleasant and effectu
al remedy Ona trial will convince you of its desirable quali
ties, and its cost is no more than for tbe cheap physics which 
flood the market.

Prepared by Dr. 8. PITCHER & CO., 71 Cornhill, Bob- 
ton, Mass.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers.
Price 25 cents per bottle. ________ lyeow—Oct. 3.

FOR SALE.
An AUTOMATIC GA8 MACUINE-ha. been In o«e about 

.two yean. It la In perfect order. Thia machine nrmlahea 
rm light fully equal to the very best coal gaa. It barn, clear, 

brilliant and ateady. Tho machine can be seen at the atore ol 
TURNER ware, 37 and 39 Bromfield atreet, Beaton.

Doc. 13.-tl

B3f HAVING made permanent arrangements with tills 
Company for the sale of nil our Works, we nave no hesitancy 
in saying to our friends In New York and vicinity, that all 
orders sent to the above-named establishment will bo prompt
ly attended to, a Department having been especially assigned 
us for tho sale of our Books and Periodicals, for which there 

QATTT *DVA*nTim I is a growing demand nt the present time. •BUUL KEADLNQ, WILIAM WHITE <fc co.,
Or Psychometrics*! Delineation of Character- Publisher# and Booksellers,

[VI RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfUlly announce_____________________168 Washington atreet. Bo.ton, Maa».
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in ■RrTQfT

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give DU Ox V-T
an accurate description of their leading traits of character and I - m s» ■ a a m n a
peculiarities ot disposition; marked changes In past and future I A 11 IT II C Uf I A fl K Q fl N llAVlM
life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; whatbusl- AHU II fa TV A U l\ V U 11 U A V I Vs
ncss they are best adapted to pursue In order to be success- i^TFAnr.v In Planter nf Paris It is arknowledaed m^ilaffA^imdhlnta tn tSHnhi^nrdn^^ ^ to be onoof tho’best likenesses of the Heer yet made.
ffn^M?™’aoniM? Rdftfdftfe^ to^^ntSnmn?’ l,,,ic® #7,00—Boxed. 88,00. Sent to any address on receipt of
“AddreM,”'”' Dr,'fd,,lnMM^ t"° °r u- °-D A llbcral tll'<iS,22b(^®^

July 3, No, 492 Sycamore .treet, Milwaukee, WU. M#yl5 687 Broadway^ NcwYork City.

LAYING ON OF HANDS! | THE HOIEIVCJE <>I? A. JVEW LIFE. sarsiiivM ssniswa < N entirely new and original book, concerning which the
. Banner of Light says: “ Wo welcome a publication of this

x^xxx^-xu, sort with undisguised sincerity.* t * All the miseries and happl-TU TT f O ncss of married life aro sketched with the band of one who is
XT A Ju Ju XV • perfectly familiar with hls theme, and a master.” The/found

’ Table says: “ It Is an earnest pica/or temperance In all things, 
for the rule of purity and continence, especially In that rela
tion of life which most people scorn to enter only to find a pre
text for discarding both.” 400 pages, 100 Illustrations, Agents 
wanted. 8200 a month guaranteed. No competition, and ex
clusive territory given. bond for descriptive circulars. Ad 
dress COWAN & CO.,746 Broadway, New York.

Analytical and clairvoyant physician, no.
TOO Chestnut atreet, St. Loula, Mo.

July 3. ______
NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE.

BACK numbers of the Manner of Kight, (without re-- 
gard to volume or number,) at #1.00 per hundred; when

•ent by mall, postage 60 cents. WM. WHITE & CO., 
Dec. 19.—tf 158 Washington street, Boston.

June 26.—2 w*
■pTT FQ A POSITIVE CURE. The treat- 
A JLUJUCi mont local; the effect prompt nnd sooth
ing, followed by marked relief of pain ami consequent euro. 
Ointment #1.00 per box. DR. HAUGHTON. 248 West 25th 
atreet, New York. 6w*—J uno Pl.

TRACTS! TRACTS!
Flr.t Edition 100,000. Unit Sold. 

IW’OW ready, a scries of short, pointed articles, “ Pebbles,”_________________ 
5X^ for I MBs: H[. S. SEYMOUR, Burineu. and Tert Me-

“ ' 'v, J-VJL alum. 136 Bleecker .treet, corner Bleecker ana Lauren,
p.?r ' „ °........ . .............................. . ........... ......... . I »trect«, third floor. New York. Hours from 2 to 6 and from 7

.................................................................... to9r. M. Circle, TuMday and Thunday evening,.
#5u,vv“^ . ........................ .......................... ................................ . [ JiilvS—4?w

#100,00 “ “ .......     25,000 — ------—.
50 cents extra on each 1000 when sent by mall. I rwi-rTTT/AT\/ATlT1 Tl A 1T> TIT")wM!onnM THEODORE PARKER

PHOTOGRAP OF THE IN

SPIRIT-LIFE I

This hook should IInd Its way to every family. The views o t 
the hook are new and Martllng, but It* position Is lumliimvut- 
hI, and will doubtless lie maintained when assailed, ns H must 
he.'hy ttyuu^ who yet five In the sphere of M'HIUhicm and 

fts Miernllty reaches the very shores of Infinity. It Is born 
of Spiritualism, mid reaches 0>r the manhood of Christ. it Is 
the mont fvarlvsM presentation <if the fulh of the present moral 
and religion*system*of the land of any hook yet written; It 
J* free from Liiilt-lhidhig: but II* truthful description* of self- 
conceived goodness every where. Hi moral* nml rcHghm, aro 
withering. Through sacrifice nml sin It shows the open gate 
of heaven for every human tiring.

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 
Washington street, Boston.

"the principles of nature^
ah discovered THE HEVEIJIP.MKNT

STRFUTritE OF THE ( SIVERSE.
THE UNIVERSE;

THE SOLAR SYSTEM.
Laws and Methods of its Development;

v EARTH,
Ilhtorv of its Development:

Being a concise exposition of the laws of universal develop
ment, of origin of systems, suns, phtnets; the laws governing 
their motions, forces, etr. Also, a history of the development 
of earth from the period of It's first formation until the pres
ent: also, un

EXPOSITION OF THE SPIRITUAL UNIVERSE, 
Given Inspirationally hy Mns. Maria M. King.

This work Is one of the most important contributions to tho
spiritual mid physical iwhmee that hit* yet been made by any 
modern aver or Kverm. All sincere Spirllualht* hliould havo 
a copy of the work, and give It a cnrclul Mtidy, fur it will nut 
bear a hasty reading, like a hciikuHuH Hovel. Thu book con- 

m x tain* 327 nciitly-prntcd page*.Tiift Puri nnd FntnrA of Onr PlnnftL’"^* Price#2,00: pontage24 cenu.>UV A 1 XUIUIV Ui VU1 ntlUOU For HaIe at»hc BASSEK OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
^

Price 81,301 postage 20 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boston.

UNDERHILL ON MESMERISM,
WITH

CRITICISMS ON ITS 0PPO8ER8,

AND a review of humbugs and hnmbuggors, with nractlca
Instructions for experiments In the science—full directions 

for using It as a remedy In disease—how to avoid all dangers, 
the philosophy of Its curative powers: how to develop a good 
clairvoyant; the philosophy of seeing without eyes. Tho 
proofs of ImmoHalfty derived from the unfolding* of mesmer
ism—evidence of mental communion without sight or sound, 
between bodies far apart In the llesh— communion of saints, or 
with tho departed: by Samuel Underhill, M, D., LL. D., late 
Professor of Chemistry,etc. Price 81,38: Postage 12c.

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 
Washington street. Boston,

THIRD EDITION.

Arcana of Nature—Vol. I.
- BY HUDSON TUTTLE. . ,.

Price, 31.25; postage. 18 cents.
. SECOND. EDITION.'

Arcana of Nature—Vol. II.

OR, TIIE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL EXISTENCE 
AND OF THE SPIRIT-WORLD. By Hudson Tuttle.

Heaven,the home of the immortal spirit, Is originated and sus
tained by natural laws. . • . .. .

Price81,25; noNtaWlfl cents.
Fur sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158

Washington street, Boston.

Washington street. Boston.

PLANCHETTE SONG:
“Set the Truth-Echoes Humming.”

WORD* by J. O. Barrett; music by 8. W. Foster. For 
sale at this office^PriceSOccnts._______ _______

WB---Affl!ff8--^^^^
CHINE. Price 825. The simplest, cheapest and best Knit
ting Machine ever invented, will knit 20.000 stitches per 
minute. Liberal inducements to Agents. Address, AMERI
CAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., 332 Washington street, 
BosVHhMass., or St Louis, Mo. 12w—Apr. 24.
SPIRITUAL SONGS.—A New Collection of 
kJ Original Music for the use of Spiritual Gatherings and 
Lyceums, by 8.W. Tucker, author of ” Evergreen Shore,” 
and others in Spiritual Harp. Price 15 cts., postage 2 cts., 
or #1,50 per dozen. For sale at the Banner of Light Office.

May8.—12w*

THREE BROTHERS I ,
FROM one ot rnor. AHDBBSON'a latest and finest produc- A Narration of Personal Experiences, 

tions. These beautiful Spirit Poi traits will be sent by 1
WM^^AoHt bookstore, 158 INSPIRATIONALLY GIVEN TO 
WMhlngton .trout. Bo.ton,------ --------- ----------------------------  FRED. I. H. WILLIS, M. D.
PHOTOGRAPH OF DR. GARDNER, mnis I.oneaUlmbe»tdescrw,on«Of tbe .plrU-home yet ' WUllrir II VI vil. unilVI,l>ll. £ given to the public. It reveal, many laws of spiritual In- 
VVE have procured an excellent photograph llkene.a of Dr. tercourae, and makes plain and simply natural the life that woVV H.r. Gardner, the well known pioneer workerlnSpIrit all bo much desire to know about. It will be read by thou- 
uallem, which wo will mall to order on receipt of 25 cents. sands who will thank Dr. Willis for having given them the

For.aloat tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 privilege of perusing aueh a beautiful and Interesting nnrra- 
Washington street, Boston. tlon olTersonal Experiences In tho Hplrlt-World. Tiie well-
■ known reputation of Dr. Willis and Ms unimpeachable IntelJultnOgrapn Likeness Oi Dr. Newton, rlty as a medium for communication between tho two worlds 
- ' is sufficient guaranty of the genuineness of tho spirit messages.

Tlio work Is Issued In pamphlet form. Agents will please 
send In their orders at once, single copy 25 cents. At whole- 
solo, 50 copies. #8,00; 100 copies, #15.00.

For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 
Washington street, Boston.

MMHLLIAM WHITE & CO. will forward to any address by 
▼ > mall, post-paid, a beautiful Lithograph Likeness of Dr.

J. R. Newton, on receipt of 50 cents.

RULES
TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING WHAT IS

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. SPIRITUALISM?
By Emma Hardinge.

WE have never seen better or more comprehensive rules 
tTadownfof IpvemlngBpIrit^^ circles than are con 

tamed In this little booklet. It Is Just what thousands aro 
asking for. and coming from such an able, experienced and re 
liable author, la sufficient guaranty of Its value.

Price, 10 cents; postage free.
For sale by the publishers; WILLIAM WHITE & CO., 158 

Washington street, Boston, and also by our New York Agents, 
the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, IIS Nassau street

TOB PRINTING of all kinds promptly exe- 
y cuted by EMERY N. MOORE & CO., No. 9 Water street, 
Boston Mass. ■ July 3.
, Edncuilon For Farmer*.—For Information respecting 
the MassachtiBeti* Agricultural College apply to

Junel2.—I3w W^JLClark, President, Amherst.
IMUS. MARY LEWIS, Psycbometnst and

Belling Medium. By seeding autograph or lock of heir, 
will give psychometrical readings of character, answer goes 
i.."!'^1?- Terms #1.00 and two three cent stamps. Address, 
MABY LEWI8,Morrison. WhltesIdeCo., IB. 12w?-July3. 
TIT RS. O. O. SEAMAN, Poyobometrist, by send- 

ing autograph, win give nsychometricalTeadlngofchar- 
actor, answer questions, also describe diseases. Terms 81,00 
and two 3-csnt stamps. Address, C. O. BE AMAN, Beloit, Wis.. 
box596. - .■ i 13W-JUHO12.

LIFE PICTURES.
A. POEM IN THREE) CANTO®.

BY J. n. POWELL, 
Author of " Life Incident.." " Poetic Picture," etc., etc. 

PRICE 81,50: postage 12 cent,. For eale at the BANNER 
OF LIG11T BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington .treat, Borton.

NEW EDITION.

whatever'is, is eight.
BYA.B, CHILD.

PB10«»1,00; rOSTAOR IS CUTS.

FOBnlsat the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM 
Wuhlnjton itrait, Bolton.

AN ADDRESS
DELIVERED BY

THOMAS GALES FORSTER,
AT MUSIC HALL, BOSTON, MASS.

Sunday Afternoon, Oct. 27, 1867.

THIS address possesses great merit. It Is terse, ano to the 
point. Societies should circulate this pamphlet In tbeir 

respective localities with a lavish hand. By so doing they 
will promote the cause of Spiritualism more fully than In any 
other way.

25 cents single copy) 
Fifty copies, 
Qne hundred copies, 816,00.

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 
Washington street, Boston.

DEATH AND THE AFTER-LIFE.
TfiMEE LECTURES.

BY ANDREW J ACKSO N DAVIS.
J’honographically Reported by Robert 8. Moore. 

also, .
A VOICE FB0M THE BUUMER-LAND. 

CONTENTS:—!. Death and tub'ArrHitofii.
2. Sckneh in Tiifc Hummer-Land.
3. Society in tub Summkh-Land.
4. Voice from James Victor Wilson.

These three comprise some of the most interesting of Mr. 
Davis’s lectures and will he read with Interest and instruction.

- Price35cents, postage 4: cloth,60cents,*postage 8.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boston,^________________ ■ -
~“ 1 FOURTH EDITION.

z Plain Guide to Spiritualism.
TEXT BOOK, REFEBENCE BOOK, BAND-BOOK, COM 

BLETE COMVEND. THOROUGH GUIDE FOR ALL 
WHO WOULD KNOW SPIRITUALISM IN 

ITS HUNDRED PHASES,■ FORMS, 
AND APPLICATIONS.

BY URIaF CLARK.
300 large page., aiiperlor type, cloth. 81,25; po.tagc, 16 cents. 
For .ale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM 

Washington street, Boston. ____ ____________________ _
A Vvritairio Autobioirx-npliy I

ELIZA WOODSON;
A STOUT OF AMERICAN XIFE.

THIS book has met with the readiest sale, and received the 
most favorable notices of any recently published anony- 

mows Action. ,
One elegant volume. 425 .pages. Price, #1.50. postage free.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boston.
SECOND EDITION.

TIIE/BOOK OF-RELIGIONS;
COMPRISING THE

VIEWS, CREEDS, SENTIMENTS OR OPINIONS,

OF all the PRINCIPAL RELIGIOUS SECTS IN THE
WORLD, particularly of all Clirlatlan Denominations in 

Europe and America; to which Rte added Church and Mis
sionary Statistics, together with Biographical Sketches. By 
John Hayward.

Price #1,75: postage free. ~
For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington •trccVBostoth___^_^^__  .
FOURTH EDITION ISSUED.

' , SEXOLOGY
AS THE

PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE,
IMPLYING

Social Organization and Government,
By Mrs. Elizabeth Osgood Goodrich Willard,

JR tho title of a new work of tlm most vital importance toso 
cicly Ju Its present condition; containing the mont deeply 

Important philosophical truth, suited t<» the compreheiiMon of 
every Intelligent reader. The most fundamental, vital truths 
are always the most simple.

The nature of this work is nn explanation of the causes and 
laws of motion, sex, generation, organization and control in ■ 
the solar nnd httmnn systems, showing their perfect cm respond 
eurc with each other and with tbe laws of social organization 
and government.

Its object Is the revolution nml reform of society, in con
formity with imliinil sexual litw; giving woman her true place 
in Its governmental order*. ••.. ,-■

- The. laws of Nature as explained in this work settle the con
flict between the laborer and tlie capitalist to the mutual 
benefit of every member of the social system.

One-Vol large 12mo. about W pages, hound In cloth. Price 
82; postage 24 rent*.

For side at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM 
AVashhigtop street. Boston.

: ’ \ TH 1 KD’eDITION. “'

THE SOUL OF THINGS;
■ . ■ ’ Oli, • • ‘ • : • ■ • .

PSYCHOMETRIC RESEARCHES a\d (DISCOVERIES.
Hr WILMAM ANII KLIZAIIF.TI! M. F. DUNTON.

This truly valuable and exceedingly interesting work has 
taken a place among the standard literature of the day, and 
is fast gaining In popular favor. Two large edition's have al
ready been sold, and the third Is havlng a steady sale. Every 
Spiritual 1st and all seekers after hidden truths should read it. 

. Price, 81,60; postage 2U cents.
Fur sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15ft 

Washington street, Boston. . __ 

RECONSTRUCTION OF THE UNION,
IH A LKTTKn TO

Hon. E. D. MORGAN । U. 8. Senator from New York/
FROM

JUDGE EDMONDS.
Price50 cents; postage 4 cents. . «
For sale nt the HANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158

Wash Ington street, 11ostmu.__________

DEALINGS WITH THE DEAD:
THE HUMAN SOVL-Its Migrations and Its* Transmlgra

tions. By V. B. Randolph.
' “What is here, wrltun is truth, therefore It cannot die. ”-~ 
Poe.

Price,75cents; naftago, 12 cents.
For sale at niZBANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 159 j 

Washington street, Boston. _ . •______ _
~ “GIST OF SIHKfTUAM^

PRICE FIFTY CENTS; POSTAGE FOUR CENTS.

THE THIRD EDITION of this able review of the subject.
given In a course of live icetureir^n Washington, D. C., 

and written out by the author. Hon. Wakkrn Chase, Is now 
readv for delivery. It Is ft work that all reasoning minds will 
And worthy of consideration, and should be In the library of . 
all who wish to know the Philosophy of Spiritualism, as it 
treats tho subject Hclentlflcally, Philosophically, Religious
ly, Politically and Socially, ana In a candid but radical man
ner that cannot fall to be Interesting even to prejudiced minds.

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 
Washington street, Boston. .
^FUKTHEn COMMUNICATiONS^FB^

THE WORLD'OF M’lRITM,

ON subjects highly important to the human family, by 
Joshua, Solomon, and others, given through a lady.

Price, bound in cloth,75 cents, postage 12 cents; paper, 50 
cents; postage 10cents.

For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 
Washington street, Boston.

' ANSWERS*TO* '

Ever-Recurring Questions from the People.

A SEQUEL TO THE I'KNETBALIA. Bt Anouf.w Jack-
son Davis. „

One volume, 420 pages, 12mo. Price #1.50; postage 20 cents.
For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158

Washington street. Boston. ___________________

ATLANTIS, AND OTHER POEMS.
BY AMANDA T. JONES.

Price #1.25: postage 16 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 

Washington street, Boston.

A REPLY TO WILLIAM T. DWIGHT, D.D.
ON

SPIRITUALISM.
THREE LECTURES. By Jabez C. Woodman, Counselor 

at Law. Price, 25 cents: postage 4 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington itrcet, Boston.

“THE LITTLE ANGEL."
A Temperance Story for Children, by Mrs. H. N. Greene, 

Author of Pine Cottage Stories. Price 15c; postage2c. .
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 153

Washington street. Boston. —* ,

MY LOVE AND I.
BY ABBY M. LAFLIN FERREE.

PRICE SO CENTS; no»t»« 2 cents.
Far s«io at the BANNER OF LIGHT B00K8T0RE 

158 Washington .treat, Boston.
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EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
By Warmis Quasi.

CHICAGO.

In tlio offiro of Bro. Jonos, of tlio Hcliyio-I'hilo- 
tophiral'journal, we UnJ tlie papero nnd tlio news 
to put us once noire in the line of literary and ro- 
llglouii travel, after a few weeks of hard labor and 
retirement among the vines and fruito of Egypt. 
We aro glad to learn that Hro. Jones itnd Ids 
paper are prospering and keeping pace with the. 
general march of our cause. The people of tho 
West begin to feel the permanency of tho Ilcliyio- 
rhiloeophiml Journal, as they long have of the 
Hanner if l.i<iht, and to realize that we are cola
borers In a groat cause where tlio harvest Is 
abundant aud laborers few. We are glad to wit- 
new Its sncceoH, and congratulate our brother on 
his reward for a deserving perseverance and in
dustry. Tho interest nnd circulation of tho /frm- 
■ntr of Llyht increase' with it, as do tho converts 
to our glorions truth. Thore are an immense 
number of Spiritualists in Chicago, but n groat 
want of harmony and concert of action. Tho 
Lyceum, wo learn, is harmonious, and In It all 
personal bickerings are loft out, as they ever 
should bo from all mootings and circles.andhow- 
evor much wo differ from onr friends, wo think 
they should also lie left out of all published mat
ter.

Chicago Is strongly marked with intellectual 
ability and personal prejudice, and they manifest 
themselves in some half a dozen radical papers 
and local writers for others: who could not got 
into any of the home circles of the radical family 
of inharmonious periodicals. Agitation Is the life 
of intellect, and discussion brings out the truth, 
so there is hopo'of Chicago.

Wo also found our sister Lou. H. Kimball and 
her glorious little l.yreum /Mnner <|iilotly marking 
out tho development of the children who are so 
fortunate as to take tho Lyceum Hanner. We aro 
ashamed of the meagre support given this excel
lent children's paper by tbo families who need it 
and arb able to have it. If it was a worthless toy 
that cost one dollar, thousands of fnmlllos would 

. buy it that cannot spare a dollar for a paper 
worth one hundred such toys for any child whose 
mind is opening to tlm truths of nature, religion 
and science. Even tlm Lyceums, where enough 
could be easily collected from tlio visitors to get 
many copies to distribute among the children, 
neglect this important duty, and tlie paper has 
not one-fourth the clri'Ulation it deserves and does 
not accomplish one-tenth tlie good it could and 
would do if properly sustained.

Wo also found the Kortrum still heartily kicking 
against the Orthodox pricks, and determined to 
battle on one more year at least, Mliping for bettor 
Blipport and more Interest from those who need and 
can afford to read its excellent articles. It has 
dona much service in tlm battle-field of reform, 
and wo are glad it does not throw up its commis
sion and retire on lialf pay from active service. 
Tlio other radical papers In Chicago are in a 
chrysalis state, or just trying to become butter
flies, and we will wait till tlieir wings arostretched 
lieforo we notice their colors—Ayitator, Sorwin, 
Unircrse, A c.

INDIANA SPIRITUALIST CONVENTION.

The following dispatch to (he t'hirayo Tribune, 
ns a note of the first day’s proceedings of State 
Convention of Indiana, shows tbo signs of pro
gress in reporters and the press in noticing the 
distinguished indkjduals that are so rapidly 
identifying tbomshlve^with tho cause of Spirit
ualism:

Indianapolis, June 17.—The Spiritualist Con
vention met in this city to-night. About one 
hundred persons were present. Tbo Secretiry 
reported that five now societies had been i dded 
during the past year, and that there would bo 
delegates present from at least twenty societies 
to-morrow.

Calls were made for spoor hoi. Prof. T. B. Tay
lor, of tho Northweftcrn Panner, excused himself
from speaking. He lied not hail time to examine - . .. „ ,,,.,.... J, jblfrom speaking. Ho had not had t(mo to exam 
the subject, but believed In Spiritualism. He.< 
not desLo to identify himself with this cotti 
tlon.

en-
Hon. David McDonald, United States District 

Judge for Indiana, followed. He had examined 
the phenomena, and was a believer. He had con- 
Bultedjnany noted mediums, and conversed with 
old friends through them; bad spoken to spirits 
of his departed friends, and recognized their 
yolcW; conversed Intelligently about matters that 
had almost passed from Ills memory, and of which 
no living person except himself knew anything, 
etc.

The convention will go to work to-morrow in 
earnest. A number of the best mediums In the 
country are expected to be present, ami it is ex
pected that a thorough investlga ion of Spiritual
ism will take place at the convention. It meets 
to-morrow, mid again on Saturday, closing Satur
day evening.

Wu were sorry to bo unable to roach oltlinr tbo 
Statu Convention of Indiana or Michigan, but 
learn that both were complete successes, and gave 
the best of evidence of the progress aud prosper
ity of tlio cause. We shall expect to seo full and 
able delegations in tlio National Convention from 
the Western States which have organizations,and 
trust all will como together prepared to improve 
and perfect tlio National Organization and make 
it practical, useful, and acceptable to all honest, 
earnest and devoted Spiritualists throughout the 
country. Local societies aro rapidly organizing, 

( and States are forming in line and perfecting tlieir 
I organizations, and we hope some groat and good 
J results may yet be realized from these germs of 

organic power, however prematurely started.

SANDOVAL, ILL.
•This enterprising little village, and the rich coun

try around it, baa recently bail a revival of the 
true religion, in which several persons have been 
converted out of the errors of Orthodoxy into Spir- 

• ituallsm, among them Dr. Douglass and wife, who 
have become useful and successful mediums, tho 
Doctor for healing without his pill bags, and bis 

/wife as a help in mediumship. Several others of 
tho prominent and intelligent citizens hSVe be
come Interested, and Inquiries for mediums, cir
cles, lectures and evidences aro constant and in
creasing. We also learn that several other towns 
near are excited on the subject, and open a grand 
field for a good, reliable medium nnd speaker.

Sandoval is at the crossing of the^Olilo and Mis- 
aissippi railroads, and the Illinois Central, and 
a most convenient place from which to push out 
and labor in other places, and would be a good 
location for a good speaker. \

STURGIS, MICH.
We were jnst In time to attend and enjoy the 

annual celebration of the building of the free 
ehnreh of tbe Spiritualists of this beautiful little 
village on tbe, Michigan Southern Railroad. A 
finer farming conntry and a pleasanter village are 
seldom found, and more intelligent citizens are 
not often collected, than meet on various occa
sions in this lively little village. We had a good 
opportunity to see tbe extremes, on Saturday, 
June 10th, collected for two widely different pur
poses—one to witness a horse race, and the other 
to attend the'Spiritual Convention; and on Sun
day the same disparity was kept up in two meet-

Ings, tho Spiritualists continuing theirs, nnd those 
who were at the horse race, with many others, 
were attending a Roman Catholic Convention, 
which called in its devotees from a largo district 
of tho surrounding country. At the anniversary I 
meeting wo met George H. Stebbins, F. L. H. | 
Willis, Nettie Pease, Mrs. Slade, Col. Fox, Bro, | 
Fisbbiwk, and many others of our excellent la- i 
borers in the harvest-field, and enjoyed ono of1 
those excellent feasts of which we havo been do- i 
prived by business for the past two years.^.Bro. | 
Stebbins gave the audience an account of the 
free religious meeting in Boston, which was ex- j
tremeiy interesting and instructive. Tho speak
ing, singing, improvisations and inspiration were 
harmonious, instructive, and highly appreciated 
by the largo audiences, of which many camo a 
long distance.

Opinions of tbe |rtss
From the New York A ntl«81 a very .Standard.

Tale or a Physician; or, the Seeds and 
■ Fruits or Crime. By Andrew Jackson Davis.

325 pp. Boston: William White & Co.
One of the important lessons which men and 

women most need to learn Is tho relation of tbo 
law of hereditary descent to tlie happiness anil 
progress of mankind, ignorance and disregard 
of this law on the part of parents perpetuates, 
from generation to generation, tlio types of unhap
py organizations of men and women in whom tbe 
criminal tendency is most strongly marked, men 
and women who seem to have been mortgaged 
from their cradles to prisons and tbe gallows. The 
time will come when tho doctrine of right-genera
tion must supplant that of regeneration, when 
conscience anil common sense will do their per- 
.feet work In connection with human offspring, as 
'already with tbe more intelligent husbandman in 
the rearing and improvement of domestic ani
mals.

In this latest book by Mr. Davis, startling and 
tragical in its character, it Is shown bow In the 
delicate embryo human being the seeds of crime 
are planted, bow in childhood and after life tliey 
flower out and ripen into a criminal harvest. . In 
bls introductory, Mr. Davis says of tbo strange, 
startling and tragical events witli which tbe book 
abounds, that they “ are, even to tho minutest de
tails, founded upon facts, with only a thin veil 
between tlie reader and tho real characters whose 
temperaments, circumstances, temptations, vir
tues, vices anil crimes are heroin truthfully re
corded.” Ho was many years ago brought to a 
vivid consciousness of these events in a most re
markable manner, through the medium of clair
voyance. In another volume, "Tho Present Ago 
and hit or Life,” (pp. 259-265) ho gives the details 

I morn fully of this wonderful experience. We will 
I attempt no outline of tlio story ns such, but refer 

our readers to the book itself. While crime con
tinues as at present tn flourish, ami social disease 
to prey so destructively upon the vitals of society, 
this book, as a timely warning and as a welcome 
beacon-light Indicating the bettor way, cannot 
but do great good in tbo proportion that it Is eir- 
(Minted mid read, it is not n pleasant book to 
rend. Somo of its pictures and revelations aro 
shocking. Wo could wish flint some of the pro
fane and rude expressions of tho worst characters
might havo been omitted. There Is much whqle- 
some teaching Ingeniously interwoven in various 
chapters. I

Concerning homo life we quote:'
"A country of trim homes, is a country of trim I 

greatness. A strolling gipsy lifo is tlm lifo of 
degradation and brigandage. Tlm heart needs 
sheltering even more than the body. So a false, 
heartless place in which to dress,eat,sleep, work, 
fret, swear, fight nnd debauch, is the house of sin 
and the gate of hell. Behold little children, Inno
cent infant girls, and innocent baby boys, born 
and reared in such hideous places! Nor. ono 
sweet memory to bind the soul to tho saving in- 
finances of home! Not one fond lliouglit of a 
holy mother, not one recollection of loving words 
spoken in tlie tranquil peace of a homo of lovo. 
not one tie too deep for words! No, wretched 
wanderer! go out into the horrible battle of life- 
cut your own way through the savage wilderness 
—every ono for himself! Alas, this is the reign 
of terror, the struggle of tatterdemalions and so
cial savages, tlie battle of hungry tigers in the 
human forest, tlm bloody tragedy of an unpro
tected, homeless life between tlio womb and tho 
tomb.

“ Oli, ye who live In true, loving, saving homes, 
shed tears of pity nnd curse not, for ye little know 
tlio temptations of thoBo who live in huts, hovels, 
dens, cabins, attics and holes of crime. Ye have 
not tlm faintest gleam of tlieir hardships, 'limy 
do not themselves Amou that they are breeding 
and sowing broadcast the seeds of nameless mis
eries. They never felt tlie fertilizing lovo of fond 
mothers nnd sisters nnd brothers. Tlieir appe
tites were never fed hy tlie delicate dainties of nf- 
fection. Tliey never know anything of a holy 
plnco where tbo thoughts and feelings of the self
ish world were sometimes not permitted to enter 
—where, in tlio mysterious sanctuary of home, 
they all shut out tlm tumultuous .world for an 
hour, and together Inhaled the sweet humanizing 
confidences of trim hearts.

“Alas, what, might you have been under the 
perversions of circumstances more powerful than 
your will?"

Again in relation to tlie false education of girls:
“ Society lias educated girls to be dependent. 

When tliey become women, whether married or 
single, they nro absolutely dependent upon men. 
Iler virtues, her graces, tier vices, her feebleness, 
her maternity, her chances in life, all depend upon 
the man who earns the money and builds the 
home. Ib society just to woman? Was it right 
to make slaves of a free people? Failure In an
cient warfare was punished with servitude. Why 
lias woman failed? Why is she in bondage to 
man? Because she has never learned tbe art. of 
honorable self-support on tbe battle-fields of lifo. 
When woman’s heavenly function as ‘wife’ is 
valued at Its immeasurable worth, and when wo
man’s divine worth as ‘ mother’ Is prized at Its 
Infinite value, then indeed will society be fust to 
Its eternal Interests, and then will woman take 
hor place hy man’s Hide, his companion, his coun
terpart, hlg peer.”

We commend to the thoughtful consideration of 
those parents, fathers and mothers who are con
tent. with things ns they are. tliat girls should still 
be educated as mere appendages to anik'flepend- 
ents upon men, the very close connection -In log
ical results, with pecuniary reverses, between 
such false education and tbe ravages of the alarm
ing " social evil" so vividly depleted in the pages 
of" A Tale of a Physician.”

The Inquiry of the good magnetic French doc
tor of New Orleans into the causes of criminal 
and other marked peculiarities of organization in 
children, and tbe responsibility of parents there
for, is one of paramount importance to the well
being of humanity. We hope many mav be In
duced by his example to take up and push the in
quiry still further, in the same excellent spirit.

The book Is Issued In good style hy Mr. Davis’s 
enterprising publishers, William White & Co., of 
Boston, and may he had In this city of the Amer
ican News Company. Price one dollar.

From the American Spiritualist.
The Question Settled: A careful comparison 

of Biblical anil Modern Spiritualism. By Moues 
Hull. pp. 235. 12mo. Price $1,50; postage 20 
cts. Boston: Wm. White & Co.
The appearance of this volume does credit to Its 

{lublishers. The author in bis preface says that 
le lias written It during the last two months “in 

cars, in hotels, in boarding-houses, denote and sit- 
'ting-rooms; In fact, under the varying circum
stances attending on tbe life of an itinerant. 
Traveling as we have, we have had but little 
chance to examine libraries or consult books. In
deed; it was unnecessary, as our only alm has 
been to faithfully compare the Bible with modern 
phenomena and philosophy.” Tbe entire drift of 
the book is stated In the last sentence. The au
thor takes the Bible as it Is, and makes good use 
of it. The book will be rained by that class who 
rely on biblical evidence, and Is a magazine from 
which an army can be supplied with keenest 
weapons of that character.

From the Haverhill rablliher.
Alice Vale: A Story for thi Times. By Lois 

■ Waisbrooker. Boston: Wm. White & Co.
This Is a beautiful and interesting story by a 

vigorous and truthful writer, and abounds with

the practical application of great moral truths. 
In her note to tlie reader the author says her 
book embraces a combination of facts aud fancies 
—facts from tbe field of her experience and that 
of others, and fancies wherewith to connect and 
clothe them. The book contains titu pages, and is 
sold by tbo above publishers for 51,25; postage 16c.

Moses IIuIVh Book-A Letter from Ills 
Brother iu regard to it.

Dear Brother Mosr.s—Snmo tlmo ago I re
ceived a copy of your work," "Thu Question Set
tled," but I was very unwell then, mid since I 
commenced getting belter I have been so con-
stantly on the wing that I have not had time to 
acknowledge tbe receipt of it; indeed, I write this 
acknowledgment while waiting for the cars.

I should be tlio last one to flatter where it is un
deserved, bnt I must say I regard your book, so 
far as the Bible is concerned, a perfect sueceM. I 
do n’t know how I should go to work to make an 
improvement on the work. Ioan seo nothing in 
it that I wiuld leave out, and from a hasty peru
sal there is very little out of it that should be iu it.

"Blanchette, tbe Despair of Science,” meets 
and refutes, with its phenomena and arguments, 
tbe arguments from the scientific world. But a 
great vacuum has been left in tho theological 
world, which has been filled by your book. Those 
two books effectually tie up tbe hands of the 
doubting Thomases of this dispensation.

Every pulpit in the land Is thundering forth Its 
invectives about the infidelity of Spiritualists; 
but this book demonstrates that tho authors of 
those ecclesiastical calumnies aro the real Infl. 
dels—that Spiritualism accepts tbe phenomena, 
nnd whatever is good of tbo Bible—whilst tho 
Church feeds upon the husks and rejects the 
spiritnal teachings of the Scriptures. The people 
are ready to embrace Spiritualism ns fast ns they 
are convinced that whatever is moral or spiritual 
of the Bible is not rejected by Spiritualists.

My short experience as a missionary has con
vinced me that there is no other way to reach the 
ear of tbo Church, except through the channel of 
their oracle, tbe Bible; and when you once con
vince them (which this work cannot fall to do) 
that there is no difference between modern Spirit
ualism and ancient Christianity, they are ready 
to accept Spiritualism.

Your argument in tlio second chapter, showing 
that Spiritualism is only passing through what 
every good new system passes through—an era of 
calumny, which fully demonstrated, by your refer
ence to the ’calumnies heaped upon Jesus and 
Paul, that Orthodoxy was then just what it is 
eighteen centuries thia side ofSHiat-Alme—ever
ready with its many toncues to ehaYre them with 
infidelity, blasphemy, (and I do n’t khow but you 
might have added free love—Luke vU^JT—16;) 
must certainly appeal with a great deal of force 
to every render. But I must not attempt to point 
out somo of tbo good features of this book, for I 
havo not room in this letter, anj I do not. know 
how to select.

I wish we had the means to print this book in a 
cheap form and send to every clergyman in the 
land. As fast as our friends learn tbo character 
of the book, I am certain they will want two 
copies—one to read and- tbo other to lend. But I 
must close. Success to you In tliisnoble cause.

Your brother in this warfare,
Daniel W. Hull.

Kendallville, Ind, June 211 j, 1869,

Annual Grove Meeting.
Wo have q^Jourhed our Annual Grove Meet

ing, formerly held at Three River Point, to a beau
tiful grove on tho west side of tlie Oswego River, 
opposite the village dfPhmnix, Distance from the 
old grfSVe, about two miles north. Our speaker is 
to bo Austen E. Simmons,of Woodstock, Vt. Ho 
spoke for us two years ago, and the people were 
so well pleased with him they have decided to 
haveliim again. Our meeting always commences 
on tbe last Sunday in July. Orris Barnes.

Clay, Onondaga Co., N. Y., June 25,1869.

South Framingham Picnic.
POSTPONEMENT OF THE SPIRITUALISTS* UNION PICNIC AT 

HARMONY GROVE.
On account of tho severe storm, on Tuesday, Juno 2M 

the Spiritualist Picnic at South Framingham was postponed 
to Friday, July 10th.

Extra trains will be run by the Boston and Albany R. R„ tf^ 
convey parties from Boston and other places on tho lino "of 
its road to and from the grove. Refreshments can bo ob
tained upon tho ground, nnd dinners provided i( desired. A 
fleet of boats is also provided. Good music will lie furnished 
for those who wish to dance. Prof. William Denton will 
bo present, and address the meeting; also others of our best 
male and female speakers.

Reduc in of Fare,—Tickets will Ire furnished along the 
line of the Boston A Worcester; Boston, Clinton it Fitch
burg; and Milford Railroads, at reduced rates. Call for Ex
cursion Tickets. A Special Train will leave Boston at 9 a. m., 
aud return at 5:30 p. m. .Extra cars will bo attached to tho 
0:25 express train for the accommodation of people from Wor- 
.cester. Fare from Boston and Worcester, to and from the 
grove, Including admittance, $1,00. Tickets can bo obtained 
nt tho Hanner of Light ollico by people going from Boston ; 
from Fitchburg,‘of James Stone; from Worcester, of. E. R. 
Fuller; from Milford, of J. L. Buxton ; from way stations, of 
the station agents. The samo tickets will bo used that were 
issued for Juno 2M

The Picnic Is hold in the interests of tho Massachusetts
State Association. A, E. Oarfenter, Agent.

8PEUTUALI8T MEETINGS.
Alphabetically Arranged.

Adrian, Mich.—'Regular Bunday meetings at 10M a. M.and 
7} p. M.,ln City Hall,Main street Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum meets at same place at 12 m. Mrs. Martha Hunt, 
President; Ezra T.Sherwin,Secretary.

Appleton, Wis.—Children’s Lrceum meets at 3 p. m. every 
Sunday.

Astoria, Clatsop Co., Or.—The Society of Friends of Pro
gress have Just completed a new hall, and Invite speakers 
traveling their way to give them a call. Thw will be kindly 
received.

Andover, 0.— Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 
Morley's Hall every Sunday at 11H a. m. J. 8. Morley, Con
ductor; Mrs. T. A. «napn.Guardian: Mrs. E. P. Coleman, 
Assistant Guardian;-Harriet Day ton, Secretary.

Battle Creek. Micn.-MeeUngs are held in Wakelee's 
Hall every Sunday morning and evening. Lyceum between 
services. Jeremiah Brown, Secretary. ■

The Grund Union Picnic oi the Spirit* 
■■nllstNorBoNto!! and Vicinity, for IStIO, 
Will bo hold at Island Grove, Abwotox, on Tuoiilay, July 
13th. Special trains will leave tho Old Colony Depot for tho 
Grovo al 8:45 and 11 o'clock. Returning, will leave the 
Orovo at 6 o’clock r. m. Fare from Boston to tho Grovo and 
return : Adults, 80 cents, children 50 cents. Passengers 
from all way stations between Boiton and South Braintree 
will take regular train which loaves Boston at 0 o’clock. 
From all stations between Plymouth and Hanson, Fall River 
and Bridgewater, will take tho regular trains to and Irom tho 
Grove, at half the usual faro. Refreshments In abundance, 
and at reasonable prices, may bo obtained at the dining sa
loon. flood music for dancing will bo in attendance. No 
peddlers allowed on tho ground.

Boiton, June 21.1889. H. F. Gardner, Manager.

Picnic at Walden Pond.
The Second Grand Union Plcnlo under tho management of 

prominent Spiritualists ol Boston and vicinity and tho "Bona 
of Joshua." will uko place Wednesday, July 28th, al Wal
den Pond Grovo, Concord, Mass.

Excursion trains leave Boston and Fitchburg Depot at 
8:45. 11, and 2:15, stopping nt Charlestown, Somerville, Cam
bridge and Waltham. Excursionists above Concord will 
take regular trains.

Tickets: Adults, $1,00: children75cents.
Per order of Committee,

Db. A. II. Richardson, 
J. S. Dodoe, 

' E. R. Youno.

First Lycetjm Picnic.
Tho tlmo for tbe fluLsLybeum Picnic of thio season Is 

changed item June tMlo July 7lh. A special train for Wal
don Pond will leave the Fitchburg Depot at 8:45 a.m. Tickets 
will lw good for trains which leave at 11 a. m. and 2:15 r. m. 
Price of tickets, adults $1,00, children 75 cents. Hall's Quad
rille Bund will be present. All arc cordially Invited to at
tend. Tickets can lw procured at tho Banner of Light 
office, and from the Committee.

D. N. Ford, )
Albert Morton, > Committee.
M. T. Dole, J

Boston, Mass.—Mercantile /Ziff.—The First Spiritualist As
sociation meet In this hall, 32 Summer street. M. T. Dole,, 
President; Samuel II. Jones, Vice President: Wm. A. Dunck- 
lee, Treasurer. Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 
10 a.m. D. N. Ford, Conductor; Miss Mary A. Sanborn, 
Guardian. All letters should be addressed for the present to 
Charles W. Hunt, Secretary. 51 Pleasant street.

Sprtngfield //a/L—The south End Lyceum meets every Sun
day at iOH a. m., at No. BO Springfield street. John W. 51c- 
Gulre, Conductor; Dr. C. C. York, Assistant Conductor; 
Mrs. M.J. Stewart, Guardian; Mrs. Anna T. St. Johns, .Musi
cal Directress; A. J. Chase, Secretary. Address all conimu- 
nlcatlona to A. J. Chase, 1671 Washington street.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—Sawyer^ Hall.—The Spiritualists hold 
meetings in sawyer's Hail, corner Fulton Avenue and Jay 
street, every Sunday, at 3} and 7} p.m. Children’s Progress
ive Lyceum meets at 10} a. m. A. G. Kipp, Conductor; Mrs. 
R. A. Bradford. Guardian of Groups.

Cumberland-tlreet lecture Koom.—The First Spiritualist 
Society hold meetings every Sunday at the Cumberland-strcet 
Lecture Room, near De Kalb avenue. Circle and conference 
at 10} o’clock a. x.: lectures at 3 nnd 74 p. m.

Baltimqrk, Md.—Saratoga Hall.—-The “ First Spiritualist 
Congregation of BaltimoreA hold meetings on Sunday and 
Wednesday evenings at Saratoga Holl, southeast corner Cal
vert and Saratoga streets. Sirs. F. O. Hyzer speaks till fur
ther notice. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every 
Sunday at 10 A. M. . „ .

Hroaduay Initilute.—The Society of “ Progressive Spiritu
alists of Baltimore." Services every Sunday morning and 
evening at tho usual houis.

Bridgeport, Conn.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets 
every Sundar at 10} a. m., at Lafayette Hall. Travis Swan, 
Conductor; Mrs. J. Wilson, Guardian. I

Buffalo, N. Y.—The First Spiritualist Society hold meet
ings In Kremlin Hall, West Eagle street,every Sunday at 10H 
a.m and7M p.m. Children’s Lyceum meets at 2} p. m. H. 
D. Fitzgerald, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Lane, Guardian.

Charlestown, IAkm.—Central Hall.—The First Spiritual
ist Association hold regular meetings at Central llall, No. 
25 Elm street, every Sunday, at 2M and 7M p. m. Dr. A. H. 
Richardson, Corresponding Secretary.

IFaiAtnj/on Hall.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 
1 hold their sessions every Sunday at 10} a. M.,at Washington 
Hall. No. 16 Main street, near City Square. G. W. Bragdon. 
Conductor; Lizzie Saul, Guardian; N. G. Warren, Musical 
Director.

Chelsea, Mass.—Fremont Hall.—The Children’s Progress
ive Lyceum meets every Sunday at Fremont Hail, at IM a.m.

•^Conductor, John H. Crandon: Asst. Conductor, F. C. Davis; 
Guardian of Groups, Mrs. E. S. Dodge: Asst. Guardian, Mrs. 
J. A. Salisbury; Secretary, Mrs. 8. h. Davis.

Free Chape}.—The Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meet
ings every Sunday in tlieir Free Chapel on Park street, near 
Congress Avenue, commencing at 3 and 7 p. m. Mrs. M. A. 
Ricker, regular speaker. The public aro invited. D. J. Rick
er. Sup’t.

Cambridgefort, Mass.—The Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum meets every Bunday morning at 10} a. m., in Williams 
Hall. 51. Barri, Conductor; John J. Wentworth, Assistant 
Conductor; Mrs. H. Newman.Guardian; Mrs. Dolbeare, As
sistant Guardian. Meetings at 3 and 7} o'clock.

Chicago. III.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
day in Crosby’s Music llall, at ION A. m. nnd 7*4 P. M. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets in the same hall immedi
ately aft er* the morning lecture. Dr. 8. J. Avery, Conductor.

Cleveland, O.—The First Society of Spiritualists and Lib- 
erallsts hold regular meetings every Sunday at Lyceum Hail, 
190 Superior street, opposite the Post Office, morning and 
evening, at the usual hours. Children’s Lyceum at 1 p. M. 
Officers of the Society: I). U. Pratt, President; George Rose, 
Vice President: Dr. 51. C. Parker, Treasurer. Officers of Ly
ceum: Lewis King, Conductor; Mrs. D. A. Eddy, Guardian; 
George Holmes, Musical Director; D. A. Eddy, Secretary,

"Clyde, O.—Progressive Association hold meetings every 
Sunday in Willis llall. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets 
In Kline’s New Hall at 11 a. M. S,M. Terry, Conductor; 
J. Dewey, Guardian.

Delaware, O.—The Progressive Association of Spiritual
ists hold regular meetings at their hall on North street every 
Bundnv at 7} I*. M. Children's Lyceum meets at 10} a.m. 
Wm. Willis, Conductor; Mrs.’H. 51. McPherson, Guardian.

Du Quoin, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold 
meetings in Schrader's Hall, at 10 o’clock A. M., the first Sun
day in each month. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 
the same place at 3 o’clock each Sunday. J. G. Mangold, 
Conductor; Mrs. Sarah Pier, Guardian. Social Levee for the 
benefit of the Lyceum every Wednesday evening. ,

Dorchester, 51 ass.—Free meetings in Union Hall, Hancock 
street, every Sunday evening at 7} o’clock. Good speakers 
engaged.

Dover and Foxcroft, Me.—The Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum holds its Sunday session in Merrick Hall, in Dover, 
nt 10} a. m. E. B. Averill, Conductor; Mrs. K. Thompson, 
Guardian. A conference is hold at 1} p. M. *

Foxboro', Mass.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun 
day at Town •flail, at 10} a. m. C. F. Howard, Conductor; 
Mrs. N. F. Howard, Guardian.

Great Falls, N. IL—The Progressive Brotherhood hold 
meetings every Sunday evening, at Union Hall. The Chil 
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets at the some place at 2} p. 
M. Dr. Reuben Barron, Conductor; Mrs. M. H. Hayward, 
Guardian ; Mrs. 51. II. Hill, Corresponding Secretary.

Georgetown, Colorado.—The Spiritualists meet three 
evenings each week at the residence of H. Toft. Mrs. Toft, 
clairvoyant speaking medium.

Hammonton,N. J.—Meetings held everySunday at 10} 
A. M., nt tho Spiritualist Hall on Third street. W. D. Whar
ton, President; Mrs. C. A. K. Poore, Secretary. Lyceum at 
1 p. >t. J. O. Ransom, Conductor; Mrs. J. 51. Peebles, 
Guardian of Groups.

Hingham,Mass.—Children’s Lyceum meets everySunday 
afternoon at 2} o'clock, at Temperance Hall, Lincoln's Build
ing. E. Wilder, 2d, Conductor; Ada A. Clark, Guardian.

Houlton, Mk.—Meetings are held In Liberty Hall (owned 
by tho Spiritualist Society) Sunday afternoons and evenings.

Lowell, Mass.—The First Spiritualist Society hold a gen 
oral conference’every Sunday at 2}^. m.. in Lyceum Hall, cor
ner of Central and Middle streets. Children's Progressive 
Lyceum holds its sessions at ION a.m. John Marriott. Jr., 
Conductor; Mrs. Elisha Hall, Guardian. N. 8. Greenleaf, 
Cor. Sec.

Lrominster, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold meet
ings every alternate Sunday at Brittan Hall. W. H. Yeaw. 
Sec.

Milford, Mass.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 
Washington Hall, at 11 a. m. Prescott West, Conductor; Mrs. 
Marla L. Buxto'n, Guardian; 8. W. Gilbert, Musical Director 
and Corresponding Secretary.

Manchester, N. II.—Tho Spiritualist Association hold 
meetings every Bunday afternoon and evening, at Lyceum 
Hall. Stephen Austin, President; Joseph Nichols, Secretary.

M arlroho’, M ass.—the Spiritualist Association hold meet
ings nt Forest Hall. Mrs. Lizzie A. Taylor, Secretary.

M0RRI8ania,N. Y.—First Society ot Progressive Spiritual
ists—Assembly Rooms,corner Washington avenue and Fifth 
street. 8ervicesat3K p.m.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists hold 
meetings every Sunday In Bowman's llall, at 10} a. m. and 7} 
r. m. George Godfrey, Chairman. Tho Children’s Progress
ive Lyceum meets at 2 p. M. T. 51. Watson, Conductor; Betty 
Parker, Guardian; Dr. T. J, Freeman, Musical Director.

Milan. O.—Spiritualists’ and Llberallsts' Association and 
'Children's Progressive Lyceum. Lyceum meets at 10} a.m.

Hudson Tuttle, Conductor; Emma Tuttle, Guardian.
New York City.—The Society of Progressive Spiritualists 

will hold meetings every Sunday in the large hall of tho Ev
erett Rooms, corner of Broadway and .Thirty-Fourth street. 
Lectures at 101 A. M. and 71 r. M. Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum at 21 p m. T. E. Farnsworth, Secretary, P. O. box5679.

North Scituate, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold 
meetings the second nnd fourth Sunday in each month. In 
Conlhasset Hall, at 10 a. m. and 2 p. m. ProgrcNslve Lyceum 
meets at the same hall on the first and third Sunday at 10 
a. M., and alternate Sundays at 12 m Daniel J. Bates, Con
ductor; Mrs. Della 51. Lewis, Guardian; C. C. Lewis, Mili
tary Director; A. A. T. Morris, Musical Director.

Newburyport, Mass.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum 
meets in Lyceum Hail every Sunday at 2 p. u. D. W. Green, 
Conductor; 51 rs. S. L. Tnrr, Guqrdipn; 51 rs. Lumford. Musi
cal Director; J. T. Loring, Secretary. Conference or lecture 
in same hall at 7} o’clock:

N^w Orleans, La.—Lectures and Conference on the Phi
losophy of Spiritualism, every Sunday, at 10H a. M.,In the 
hall, No. 94 Exchange place, near Centre street. William R. 
Miller. President; J. H. Horton, Secretary. *

New Haven, Conn. —The First spiritualist Association 
hold meetings every Sunday at Todd’s Hall, on State street, 
near Chapel, at the usual hours of worship. The Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum meets at 10M a. m. E. Whiting, Con
ductor.

Oswe^/NtY.—The Spiritualists hold regular meetings at 
their Lyceum Hall.” Grant Block, every Sunday at 11 
a. m., And 7M p. m. John Austen, President. Children's 
Progressive Lyceum meets at2 p. m. J. L.Pool. Conductor; 
Mrs. C. E. Richards, Guardian; F. II. Jones, Musical Director.

Portland, ME.—The “First Portland Spiritual Associa
tion ” hold meetings every Sunday in their (new) Congress 
Hall, Congress street, at 3 and 7M o’clock p. m. Juses Fur
bish, President; R. I. Hull, Corresponding Secretary. Chll 
dren's Lyceum meets at 10$ a. m. Wm. E. Smith, Conductor; 
Mrs. R. I. Hull, Guardian; Mils Clara F. Smith and Miss 
Inez A. Blanchard, Assistant Guardians.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1, 
-meets at Concert Hall, Chestnut, above 12th street, at9} A. X., 
on Sundays, 51. B. Dyott, Conductor; Mrs. Mary J. Dyott. 
Guardian.—Lyceum No. 2*, at Thompson street church, at 10 
A. x. Mr. Shaw, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Stretch, Guardian. 
The First Association of Spiritualists has Its lectures at Con
cert Hall, at 3M and 8 p. m. every Sunday.—“The Phila
delphia Spiritnal Union "meets at Washington Hall every 
Sunday, the morning devoted to their Lyceum, and the even
ing to lectures.

Putnam, Conn.—Meetings are held at Central Hall every 
Bunday at 1} p. m. Progressive Lyceum at 10} a. m.

Plymouth, Mass.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets 
every Bunday at 11 a. m., in Lyceum Hall.

Painksville, 0.—Progressive Lyceum meets Sundays at 10 
A m. A. G. Smith. Conductor: Mary E.Dewey,Guardian.

Quinct, Mass.—Meetings at 2M and 7 o'clock p. x. Pro
gressive Lyceum meets at IX p. m.

Rochester, N. Y.—Religions Society of Progressive Spirit
ualists meet in Sdlltzer's llall Sunday and Thursday evenings. 
W. W, Parsells, President. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets every Sunday, at 2} p. m. Mrs. Collins, Conductor; 
Miss E. G. Beebe, Assistant Conductor.

Rockford, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists meet in 
Brown’s Hall every Sunday evening at 7 oxlock.

Richmond,Ind.—The Friends of Progress hold meetings ev
ery Sunday morning In Henry Hall,at 10} a.m. Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum meets in the same hall at 2 p. m.

Salem. Mass.—The Lyceum Association have lectures ev
ery Sunday at 3 and 7} i\ M , at Hubon Hall. Progressive Ly
ceum meets at 12}. Wm. Hannon, Conductor; Mrs. Wm. 
Hannon, Guardian; Wm. 0. Perkins, Secretary.

Stafford. Conn.—Speakers engaged:—C. Fannie Allyn, 
July 17.24.31 and Aug. 7: Agnes M. Davis during September; 
D. W. Hull during November.

Stoneham, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold meet 
Ings at Harmony Hall two Bundays in each month, at 2} and 
7 p. m. Afternoon lectures^free. Evenings, 10 dents. The 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday at 10} 
a. x. E. T. Whittier. Conductor; IdaHcrson, Guardian.,

Springfield, III.—The “ Springfield Spiritnal Association’’ 
hold meetings every Sunday morning at II o’clock in Capital 
Hall, southwest corner Fifth and Adams streets. John Ord
way. President; A. A. Brackett, Vice President; W. H. 
Planck, Secretary: Mrs.L. M. Hanson,Treasurer. Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum meets at9 o'clock. B. A. Richards, Con
ductor ; Miss Lizzie Porter. Guardian.

Sycamore, III.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets 
every Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, in Wilkin's New Hall. 
Harvey A-Jon«» Conductor; Mrs. Horatio James, Guardian. 
The Free Conference meets at the same place on Sunday at 3 
o clock; session one hour: essays and speeches limited w ten 
minutes each. Chauncey Ellwood, Esq;, President of Society; 
Mrs. Sarah D. P. Jones, Corresponding and Recording Bec’y.

TroT.N.Y.—Progressive Spiritualists hold meetings in Har 
mony Hall, corner of Third and Riverstreets, at 10} a. x. and

PA^’ Children’s Lyceum at 2} p. m. Benj. BUrbuck, 
'Conductor.

Toledo.O.—Meeting!are held and regularspeakingin Old 
Masonic Hall. Summit street, at 71 r. M. All are Invited 
free. Chlldren'a Progressive Lyceum In same p aee every 
Hundavatloa.M. C.B. Bella.Conductor; Miss Lila Knight, 
Guardian.

Viifstaxb. N. J.—Friend! of Progress meeting! are held tn 
Hum-street Hall every Sunday at 10} A. M., and evening. 
President, C. H. Campbell: vice President, 11. H. Ladd; 
Treasurer, 8. O. Sylvester; Corresponding Secretary, L. K. 
Coonley. Children's Lyceum meets at 12} r. M. Dr. David 
Allen, Conductor: Mrs. Jolla Brigham, Guardian; Miss Ella 
Beach, Musical Director: D. F. Tanner. Librarian. Speak
ers desiring to address said Society should write to the Cor
responding Secretary.

Wn.LiaxaBCBO, N. Y.—The First Spiritualist Association 
hold meetings and provide first-class speakers every Thursday 
evening, at Masonic Buildings. 7th street, comer of Grand. 
Tickets of admission. 10 cents: to be obtained of the commit
tee, or of U. Witt, Secretary, 92 Fourth street.

Wabuinoiox. D. C.-The First Society of Progressive 
Spiritualists treats every Sunday, In Harmonlal Hall, Penn
sylvania Avenue, between Will and 11th streets. Lectures at 
11 A. «. and 7} r. M. Children's Progressive Lyceum every 
Sunday, at 12} o'clock. George B. Davis, Conductor: Mrs. 
M. Hosmer, Guardian of Groups. John Mayhew, President.

Worcbbtbb, MABO.—Meetings are held In Horticultural 
Hall, every Sunday, at 2M and 7 F. X. E. D. Weatherbee. 
President; Mrs. E. P. Spring. Corresponding SecreUry.

Yates Citt, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists and 
Friends of Progress meet for conference Bundays at 2} r. K.
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